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Sunderland and d i s t r i c t hae alwaye Ijeenp to a c e r t a i n 
extent* the seat of Muoational A o t l T i t i e s . 
!• I'earmouth: 
The V i r g i n Bega and rt» HiXd, 
Benedict Bieoop and the Venerable Bede. 
2• Houghton-le-£pring t 
Bernard OAlpin and the Kepier Sohool. 
I n t r o d u c t i o n i " 
1* Deeoription of the Paxiehee of Sunderland» 
Biehopwearmouth and Monlnveanaouth; t h e i r 
e a r l y hietoryt modee l i f e eto* 
• Contrast i n e a r l y days between opportunities 
afforded to r i c h and poor* 
riBCu&eions-
17I0 - f r i e n d s * Donation School^ endowed by Walton's 
Charity. 
1764 - Donnieon School for G i r l s , 
176^ - Busty* e fchool f o r tiaysters of C o l l i e r Brigs* 
1786 - Dr» Thomas Gollingwood came to Sunderland and 
formed the Debating Society* which emanated 
i n the rubsoription L i b r a r y * 
1791 * Death of Howland Wetheraldi Mathezaatician of 
£:underland« 
1792 - Sett Captains* Lodge Endowment. 
1795 - Mr» Klohael LongrldgOf beginning of the 
Bunderland Sunday School Movement* 
1795 - Opening of Sunderland Subscription L i b r a r y * 
(1801 - Population of Punderland and d i s t r i c t e t c * ) 
ldc2 • Drew*e School* 
Beginning of 19th Centuryt 
Hayton*s P r i r a t e School* 
Robinson's ** " 
'•'ear Tree House " 
rohool of Industry on South Side of Coronation 
Street* 
rohool of Industry* f o r G i r l s t belonging to the 
Poor House* 
1803 - 7.8tabli8hment of Sunderland Reading r ooiety* 
1808 - Uational fchool i n Low Row* 
« - Punderland Subscription rchool. 
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rieou s a l o n i (oontinued) 
1843 
184-4 
1845 
1846 
1847 
1846 
1349 -
1850?-
l8$o/l 
n 
St* Thomae Gohool i n llumljere Garth.»destroyed 
by f i r a i n I858. 
1« FuMio Schools i n existanoe at that date. 
2. Sunday Bohool Union CohoolBt ^Teeleyan 
Methodiet Schools* P r i m i t l y e Methodist 
Schools and AsEiOciated Methoiist Eohoole. 
General d e f i c i e n c i e s i n the Schools of the 
2^orth«rn Counties* 
Establishment of Annual Maintenance Grants* 
£t« Peter*B SchoolI Monkwearmouth* 
G i r l s Reformatory and I n d u s t r i a l Schoolt 
founded by Oandlish and BackhouBe. 
System of Apprentice Teachers. 
Desire of Poor Parents to educate t h e i r 
c h i l d r e n , 
John Candlieh Ragged School i n Wateirworke Road» 
Workhouse School* 
lame Schooly on the Green* 
The Acadeniyy sometimes known as St* George's 
Presbyterian Tohool* 
f t * !lary»B Roman Catholic Bchool e s t a b l i s h e d , 
^orth i!ylton National Ochool. 
Judge Creswell's Speech at DurhaiQ Aeslzes on 
"Crime and Ignorance i n Sunderland"• 
1851 - The Paldwin Charity, 
•' - The FriendE B r i t i t h ^rchocl, 
1852 - Her Majesty's Inspector's Report; 
Need of Cen£>us Returns of Children. 
" " Careful preparation of leseons. 
1S53 - Sunderland Orphan Agylum, 
1892 * The Thompson i-ndoiwaent 
^Ciss Reed's " 
" - 1« Report of the Rector of Sunderland» as to 
why Sunderland Children are eo Ignorant, 
2. r e s i r e f or a Gorernment Hulki to be placed 
i n the Docks. 
" - Her ffajesty's Inspector's Complaintet 
!• Too many scholars i n one room* 
2« Lack of Playing; f i e l d s . 
3* Need f o r Trade Gohools. 
4* Deplorable s t a t e of degradation among the 
poorer s c h o l a r s . 
5» Shocking attendances. 
l8>4/^ Formation of Society f o r the adyanoement of 
Kduoation i n the Northern D i s t r i c t . 
Boys' I n d u s t r i a l School (Prison Cchools e t c . ) l & i i - Creation of the Department of Education with 
a Vioe-Presideat. 
- Establiehraent uf Bt» haul's School 1 Hendon. 
LiKOUfccioni (continued) 
l8i?7/8 Her MaJoBty'e Inepeotor*© Report, 
!• E f f o r t s mde to r a i s e the l U i i l i t y of 
i n s t r u c t i o n . 
2« F a i l u r e to r a i s e the leavintj; age» 
i§5§ The T oyal Gommieeiont pa:,'ment by r e s u l t e , 
X3^9 - Cchool i n Norman Street eatabliehed. 
" - Her Majeety's Inepeolor's Report* 
1* LateneBB* 
2. Poor NeodlcworJs:, •Cfcwoheting .!ose8". 
" - ReokittB L i b r a r y . 
lB6o - Wearmouth C o l l i e r y School e s t a b l i s h e d • 
" - r t . P a t r i c k ' s Roman Catholic Fohool. 
1664 - F i r s t Homan Cathol i c Kight echoolt opened 
i n Sunderland. 
1865 
1866 
1367 
- St» Andrew's National Tchocl. 
- L i s t of Endowed "Honclassical" rchoole. 
- r r . Joseph Brown's Pamphlet "The Food of the 
People**. 
- L i s t of Private Schools i n existence. 
Peter Woodi Tom McLarenp e t c . 
- Her Majesty's Inspector'e Report. 
Type of Arithmetic Examination. 
Mr. Oakley'B Report and general c r i t i c i s m s . 
1869 • An Additional Grant f o r Education, 
Sliibjeots selected -
Apatifiy of "-Barents 
^Disadvantages of B r i t i s h Pohools. 
Aims i n Mucation. 
gonaation of School Bo^rdes 
( r t . Benet* 8 Roman Catholic f. chool eetabliBhed)« 
- F i r s t fchool Board elected (^tembers Bye-laws e t c . ) 
- £:eoond " " « 
- Third " " •* 
- L a s t " " " 
to 1903 
Detailed Account of Cchoole under the Board; 
1. SchoclB receiving' Science Grants. 
2. " takin^i "?ii;nual Labour" 
3. Day I n d u s t r i a l rchool on the Green. 
4. r.vening School Arrangements, e t c . 
- The Iludson Charity. 
• Foundation of Sunderland Y.M.G.A. 
- Establishment of the Workmens' H a l l . 
" ~ " A r g y l l House School. 
1876/7 L i s t of Public and Private rohools i n e x i s t e n c e . 
Reasons f o r bad attendances. 
Inspector's c r i t i c i s m of the 'Tew 'chcol Board, 
fystem of Penny Dinnere. 
1870 - Couth-^ate High School (Reverend H.H. Yeld)* 
" • : i r . Walton's Cchocl i n Jiiurton Ptreet, 
I070 -
1874 
laSo 
1900 
1370 
1870 
1S71 
1373 
- John Caraeron'iJ School at X i l t o n Kcuee, etc 
2iM34&aAfia' (oontinued) 
^QSo - Conipulapry l^duoatAon: 
I t a erfeot on Sunderlaxid, 
" - Bo/s High rohool i n Bed a ^^ower, 
1884 * QixlB High School i n Toward Hoad. 
l e D i f f i c u l t y of bringin^s abBentoasS I^aronte 
before thu Aa^ietratoa. 
2e ^uetioal D r i l l i n ^ohoola* 
" ?- The GrttJige G i r l s School. 
•» - rharp'B Sohool. 
189c - rundorland Higimr Grade nohool - l a t e r the 
B«do Collogiatd Boye and G i r l s Bohooli^. 
I696 - Sunderland Teohnioal College. 
l6Uu to 190c 
Further Hoporte of Her Uajeety'© Inspector 
with regard to Muoational ^ f f o r t a i n 
runderland. 
The taking up of ^'Specific Subjects" • 
Progree© i n Infante fchoole, 
7 i r e t Code i n Sunderland f o r *'vening 
Continuation :^^ohoQle* 
uming Up. 
That we are advancing i n many ways from an already 
forward etatet i s neither an obvioue nor i n t e r e s t i n g f a c t to 
numbere of our c i t i z e n e . The f u r t h e r f a c t f that the proceLC -
a proceee of endeavour and progreeeion - i e i n meet oaeee the 
work of individuals» before i t i e the work of coxamunitiee» i s 
leee obvioue and probably l e s s i n t e r e s t i n g * Education i e one 
of the "thinge" which seems to have " j u e t happened". The long 
h i s t o r y of personal e f f o r t f s a c r i f i c e and devotion which l i e s 
behind our present position) i e not a matter ef i n t e r e s t to the 
majority of those who have benefited! or are b e n e f i t i n g ! by i t * 
But here and there one f i n d s i s o l a t e d eoulst anxious to c a r r y 
forward the work» and to them i t may be of i n t e r e s t to know whose 
company they are iUf that they follow i n the steps of H i l d and 
Bega» of Benedict Bisoop and the Venerable Bede* 
From t h i s source and from that> we gleam a fragment* 8t* 
Hildt we readf beoame a ITun i n the time of Bishop Aidan» and 
obtained a hide of land« (locum unius f a m i l i a e ) f o r a monastic 
establishment on the north bank of the Wear* Againt the V i r g i n 
Bega9 a native of Irelandt who received the v e i l a t the hands of 
the s a i n t l y Aidan» f i r s t Bishop of Lindi6farne» founded (among 
otixers) a sioall monastery on tne northern side of the Wear* 
What was i t s ultimate fatOf we oan only guess» f o r from t h i s point 
the ch r o n i c l e goes on to r e l a t e that one Biscopius - a Saxon 
O f f i c e r ! a t the oourt of King Oswy! ^left the world a t the age of 
twenty-five. By A.B* 665 he had paid two v i s i t s to Rome and i n 
672! he obtained from Eogfried* seventy hides of land, on which 
he founded the llonastery of Ct* Peter a t Uonkwearmouth! on the 
north bank of the IVear, i n 674* 
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The Monastery then stood on a Blight r i s i n g t looking 
down upon a melanoholyi marshy swamp» near the sea, which i n 
s p i t e of i t s di s B i a l appearance» doubtless proved of i n f i n i t e 
servioe to the monkst supplying them with f i s h f o r Fridays» 
plump b i r d s f o r f e a s t days» and a goodly harvest of rushes f o r 
the f l o o r s . 
Benedict's l a s t Journey to Rome was of very great importance 
to us on WearsidSf at any r a t e . He brought back home a r i c h 
assortment of treasures» among them being two cloaks» woven 
e n t i r e l y of s i l k , and "most admirably wrought". Wearsiders 
should f o r a l l time regard those cloaks with respect and awe, 
because i n exchange f o r them the Monk obtained from King 
A l f r i d and h i s Council • ("for i n the meanwhile King E i g f r i t h 
had been s l a i n on the f i e l d of b a t t l e " ) , three hides of land near 
the mouth and on the eouth bank of the Hiver Wear. The remains 
of these three hides represent the ancient P a r i s h of Sunderland, 
and being separated by the River from the Monastic E s t a t e , oame 
to be spoken of, as the "Sondra'' or "separated land** * henoe the 
name of "Conderlande". 
The Venerablv Bede himself, gives us a d e l i g h t f u l glimpse 
of the Monastery of Wearmouth i n h i s E o o l e s i a s t i o a l History, 
"Paintings en Holy Cubjeots were ranged round the w a l l s . Thus 
added Bede - "the humble d i s c i p l e , whose ignorance of l e t t e r s 
excluded learning at one outl e t , might f e e l h i s f a i t h confirmed 
by surveying, wtHihersoever he turned, the gracious coimtenance 
of the Paviour, of the Incarnation and of the L a s t Judgement**. 
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7rom Bede* too! we hear of the lessons taught at the 
Monastic School* ? o r ! from the e a r l y age of eleven, when he 
entered the School, he l e a r n t reading and w r i t i n g , and l a t e r 
L a t i n ! Greek! Boripturo! Hebrew and Binging* The Monk 
Trumbert! taught him Scripture and L a t i n and i t i s s a i d that 
the Abbot C e o l f r i d and Bishop John of Beverley! taught him the 
rudiments of Greek. His Singing Master was John the Chanter! 
who had been brought over to Horthumbria by the gracious permiseion 
of the Pope, from the great Church of St« Peter's a t Home, a t 
the i n s t i g a t i o n of **Bennet, the Soldier-Prieet*** 
The Monastery a t t h i s time may be said to have been a t the 
height of i t s glory* Over s i x hundred students were assembled 
a t Wearmouth and a t the s i s t e r i n s t i t u t i o n a t Jarrow, from a l l 
parts of the Country. Indeed, the two sea t s of lea r n i n g 
occupied a very e i m i l a r p o s i t i o n to Oxford and Cambridge! a t a 
l a t e r date* 
Time pas&ed «> and as i t s wealth increased, so i t s fame 
spread abroad! even unto d i s t a n t lands* I n the Seventh Century 
we f i n d Regnor Lodbook making a desoent upon our coast! i n the 
hope of plundering the Monastery. Unfortunately f o r him, h i s 
plans went awryi he wa& wrecked on the coast of Hendon! and 
encountered the army of A e l l a ! as he wandered i n l a n d ! trying to 
f i n d h i s bearings. Standing on the stomit of T u n s t a l l H i l l and 
looking over towards Humbledon! we oan i n fancy v i s u a l i z e we^ 
dreadful carnage that took plaoe i n Elleshope * (which i s now 
known as E l e t o b ) * The b a t t l e ended d i s a s t e o u s l y f o r the invader, 
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Ludbook was taken prisoner, and a f t e r the fashion of h i s day, 
was treated so o r u e l l y , that he died* 
If or the moment, Wearmouth was saved, but i n 886, Roger of 
Vendover, reported another Danish Invasion, when the Sons of 
Ludbook - Halfdane, Hengvar and Hubba, - oame over to avenge 
the death of t h e i r B i r e and demanded "the atoning b a t t l e " . 
The Monastery was burnt and to t h i s day, the north w a l l of the 
Churoh Tower bears the sears of the dveadful oonflagation. 
Once again, i t arose, only to p e r i s h two centur i e s l a t e r , i n 
the invasion of King ^alooXm of Scotland. 
A f t e r the Norman Conquest, the Monastery was again re«built 
and separated from Jarrow. The new Bishop, Waleher, presented 
to S t * Peter's, the v i l l of Honkwearmouth and i n the following 
year, the v i l l of Gouthwiok, " i n order that the Monks might 
persevere i n the s e r v i c e of God, f o r some oame t h i t h e r from 
remote parts of England to l i v e with them the Monastic L i f e " . 
But e v i l days were to follow - two of 1^'alohere o f f i c i a l s 
were aooused of murdering Liulph, an ancestor of the Lumleys, 
of Lumley C a s t l e , a man much esteemed i n the neighbourhood. The 
ease was t r i e d by the Bishop himself, i n the r h i r e Mote a t 
Gateshead, i n I080, but the evidence was heard to such a length 
tliat the people began to think that he wished to screen the 
c u l p r i t s . There was a c r y "short rede, good rede - s l a y ye the 
Bishop", and they set to and most b r u t a l l y k i l l e d him. King 
William's vengeance was b r i e f but f o r c e f u l . I n Domesday Book, 
the County of Durham was not mentioned, the land was a desolate 
waste • 
I n 1082, the murdored Bijshop was eucceeded by William 
de Carilepht who b u i l t the great Abbey Church a t Durham, to 
whioh the :£onlc6 of Weanaouth and Jarrow were t r a n s f e r r e d . 
5'roai that time* the Monaetery at Tearmouth was entrusted to 
the care of a Master and two or three Uonka and i t was ueed 
as a recuperating centre f o r those who had f a s t e d too long* 
In the l a t e t h i r t e e n t h century, the Church of r t * 'dary 
the V i r g i n t (a&&ociated with the Honaetery), e t i l l appears to 
have "been i n exietence, f o r i n volume 1, page of the 
Calendar of the Papal Regieterf i s found the following extraot, 
**a r e l a x a t i u n of one year, f o r t y daye* i f enjoined penance i s 
allowed to penitents who T l B l t the Church of Etg Mary, Wearmoutht 
in the I^iocese of Durham, on the :?ea&t8 of the Blessed V i r g i n 
i n t h e i r octavee and on the annirersary of the dedication"* 
In l>3^i the ^earmouth C e l l wae closed ae a Monastio I n ^ i t i t u t i o n , 
and then i t beoaiae known as the P a r i s h Churoh of Monkwearmouth* 
¥ith the cessation of the j£onaetic Sohools, there was a 
great dearth of Hcholastio I n s t i t u t i o n s i n the IIorth| when i n 
the days of ueen E l i z a b e t h i we come to our next great Schoolmaster, 
who earned f o r himself the t i t l e of "Apostle of the North*', by h i s 
work amonc the lads i n the north country• 
AlthoUfc^h Bernard G i l p i n was not "born i n Sunderland, (he was 
reared i n the rugged Kcntmere V a l l e y , where the remains of h i s 
hone - the lanor House - may s t i l l be eeen) neither was h i s School 
within the Township of Sunderland, yet no account of T^ducational 
Development oan be attempted, without reference to hib work a t 
. 6 . 
the Kepier School, Houghton. The School was named a f t e r 
John Heath, of Kepier, a l i b e r a l endower, and foundation 
cha r t e r was granted i n 157^» 
As has been said before, the Monastic Schools were gone, 
and i n the words of Furtees (page l 6 l ) , '*Mr. Bernard G i l p i n 
began to conceive thoughts of a Seminarie of good l i t e r a t u r e 
or a Grammars School", The Scholars who came from a l l p a r t s 
of the North of "'^'ngland, were boarded, e i t h e r i n the town of 
Houghton, or i n h i s own hou6e> The sone of Fjiights and Esquires 
were boarded at a small r a t e , "yea, and he had many a poore man's 
Sonne, on whom he bestowed both meat and drink and c l o t h and 
education* whereby Master G i l p i n ' s Schools was everywhere spoken 
of to hie c r e d i t , but himselfe much more". 
The Scholars were only allowed one day a week fo r r e c r e a t i o n , 
e i t h e r Tuesdays or Thursdays, but i n the Spring a s p e c i a l 
privelege was granted « a day's holiday being given oooaBioually, 
i n which on the "Ox Pasture^ or on Kou^hton ^oor, they might 
exercise t h e i r bows. On the l a s t day of term ( i f i t can be so 
designated) "the Scholars s h a l l give the Master - everyone • 
a penny, and none s h a l l be enforced to give more, except upon 
t h e i r own free w i l l . There i s f u r t h e r , of the r e n t s , so much 
as w i l l y e a r l y f i n d f i v e poor Scholars, allowing them seven pence 
a week". 
"And a l l t h i s while", w r i t e s Surtees, i n addition to h i s 
s c h o l a s t i c labours, h i s providence f o r poor Scholars, many of whom 
turned out a c r e d i t to him, and hie paying of a Schoolmaster and 
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Usher» out of h i s own stipend of £500 a year» "Master G i l p i n 
eeemed even to supply the place of a Bi&hop» hy preaching» by 
taking care of the poori by making provision f o r the n e c e s s i t y 
of other Churchest by erec t i n g Schools» and by accomodating 
iaen» learned and f i t t i n g f o r the Holy Function". 
A hundred years ago the School and house s t i l l stood 
i n t a c t at the north east oorner of Houghton Churohyardf (thanks 
to Mr» John Tempest of Winyard» who had had i t overhauled)» and 
c a r r i e d on i t s good work. The Schoolt we are told» was a 
"pl a i n building" and i t s w a l l s were at l e a s t three f e e t t h i c k . 
But of l a t O f time has l a i d i t s harsh finger upon i t | and a l l 
that remains i s a heap of stones. 
I n the century following G i l p i n ' s e f f o r t s we know l i t t l e 
or nothing of what was happening i n Sunderland* During the 
interregnum Mr* Coatest the Sunderland Antiquariant 
maintains that a School was established at the Meeting House 
of 7.illiam i^udt at the eastern end of the Town* I n those dayst 
the renowned John Li l b u r n * i n the capacity of Mayor» most 
s t r i o t l y supervised the morale of the Town* and the same aut h o r i t y 
goes on to relate» how poor Hester Hobson» i n her s e a l f o r 
acquiring knowledgei was r i d i n g down to School on the Sabbath Day» 
contrary to byelaws* For t h i s t e r r i b l e orime» the Mayor 
oonfieoated the horse (for h i s own use) and f i n e d the o u l p r i t 
t h i r t y s h i l l i n g s * But her Schoolmaster was equally unluckyt 
some r a s c a l t whose p o l i t i o e were not i n agreement with those of 
Maudt forced an entrance into the School room and did a great deal 
of damage* When he* (the Schoolmaster) claimed redress» everyone 
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was against him} he obtained l e s s than one^third of h i s l o s s , 
and he was l e f t to pay the c o s t s of h i s case, i n a d d i t i o n . 
Such was the manner i n which j u s t i c e was rendered i n the good 
old days. 
But the Town was gradually growing i n s i z e , and towards 
the end of the Eighteenth Century we find that her boundaries 
were, the Hiver Wear, which separated her from Monkwearmouth 
and the i^orth; the sea, her boundary on the east, and the 
P a r i s h of Bishopwearmouth on the south and west. The High 
S t r e e t , nearly a mile i n length, was broad and handsome, and i t 
comraunioated with Low S t r e e t , the ch i e f thoroughfare i n 
Bishopwearmouth but i t was much narrower, the houses being more 
ancient. S i l v e r S t r e e t , Church Street ( b u i l t i n 1719) and 
Queen Str e e t a l l branched out from the Hig^ S t r e e t , at r i g h t 
angles. Monkwearmouth, on the north bank of the Wear "a 
b u s t l i n g , busy spot", contained a population of s i x thousand 
souls, a l l engaged i n occupations connected with the trade of 
the port. I t consisted of two long s t r e e t s , running from east 
to west, along the bank of the Hiver, and of a crowded and 
i r r e g u l a r eet of buildings on the shore. To a l l i n t e n t s and 
purposes, i t was a separate Township, which had originated from 
very lowly beginnings i n a few fishermens huts, close to the 
Hiver s i d e . At the time of which we are w r i t i n g the banks 
oontained the most numerous part of the population of Monkwearmouth. 
'*It resounded with the busy burr of maritime trade and industry, 
the noise of the Dockyard and the c l a t t e r i n g a n v i l of the 
Anchorsmiths". 
*9-
Ter i n those dayst when t r a i n s were unknown monsters 
and the stageooaoh c l a t t e r e d along i n s t y l e over the uneven 
cobblestones, up the broad High S t r e e t i the Town htid to r e l y 
on i t s own reeouroesi and so we f i n d that everything she 
required she needs must make h e r s e l f , or elee do without i t . 
She had her own Olassmakeret Potters, Ropemakers, S t r a w p l a i t e r s , 
Sailmakers, Shipchandlers, Trimmers, B r a z i e r s * Coopere, and, 
of course, s e v e r a l Public Houses were to "be found along the 
ruay and i n the Low r t r e e t . A l l along the ruay there were 
strong poets, to whioh ships* ropes might be fastened, and f o r 
each rope EO fastened one s h i l l i n g T o l l was charged* This was 
c o l l e c t e d by Jonathan Dunn, and near by l i v e d Joseph Addey, 
who dealt i n oysters, which he kept a l i v e by allowing the 
River water to flow into a w e l l beneath the f l o o r of one of the 
rooms i n the house which he ooctpied* 
The Townsfolk made t h e i r own Wooden Ships - wherein were 
transported the c o a l s to London and other c i t i e s * 
"^ower c o l l i e r s l a y i n Hendon bay, 
At anchor f o r the t i d e , 
The Saucy Jane and the Eden Main, 
The Pox and the Rover*s Bride"* 
"The Casters" threw ooals on board the k e e l , w i th ordinary 
shovels t three men worked a t the fore-*end and two a t the after-*end, 
f o r whioh they got two s h i l l i n g s and a p i n t of beer, a day* The 
k e e l s u s u a l l y held 21 tons 4 owts. of Coal each* Many were the 
l a d s , who began l i f e , as humble oabin«'boys, aboard the c o l l i e r s , 
and ended i t as her r i c h e s t c i t i s e n s . 
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T?hen the day's t o i l was over, i n Winter, the c i t i z e n s 
would regale themselves with song, i n the j o l l y inns that 
appear to have abounded i n a l l partsf while t h e i r more 
poetio brethren might delight the audience with d i t t i e s l i k e 
the following t * 
"And Lowther's ohild i s f a i r to view. 
As dawn of Summer's day; 
And her hearts gone out to the f i s h e r l a d 
That fcails o'er Hendon Bay" 
or i f the night was cold and dark and the wind was w h i s t l i n g 
vound the eaves -
"Mark F o r t i n a t S t e e i t h had j u s t moor'd h i s k e e l . 
And the nket was that dark i t wad f r e e t e n the d e i l . 
Ye could not see yer thumb, i f ye held up yer hand. 
When ?4ark s t a r t e d off for t i come ower land. 
He c a l l e d at the Heed Dog, but he did'nt stay lang, 
Smok'd h i s pipe, had some t a l k , an' sung a b i t sang, 
He'd had nowt t i drink for t i mak him f e e l queer, 
Cn'y two p i n t s i * rum and three quarts o' beer. 
As he cam on past Painshaw, i t cam on t e r blaw. 
An' h i s shoe sole cam lowse, but poor Mark did'nt knaw. 
An' as he kept walkin, i t flopp'd div ye see. 
Saying "clickem and catchem', as p l a i n as could be. 
And the f a s t e r he ran t i v h i s horror an' pain 
The quicker the shoe gav the d r i d f u l r e f r a i n , 
For "clickem and olaokem'* was dinn'd i n h i s ear. 
T i l l he f e l t he was l i k e l y to f a l l down wi f e a r . 
Tiv Offerton he ran, h i s heart p i t t y pat, 
Heet i n t i v the I n n , l i k e a weel-scadded c a t , 
His breath was maist gyen, but he j u s t me^'d a mint 
Crying "Thut t i e the door, theres the auld man behint". 
I n the summer, they would disport themselves on the old 
Town Moor - (now a piece of spare ground, bounded by the Railway -
a miserable r e l i c of the p a s t ) - or as i t was c a l l e d i n olden days 
the Coney Warren. I t included rather more than seventy acres of 
- I I . 
land, which was bosdered on the east by the Sea, whereon, 
before i t was declared i l l e g a l , the sturdy inhabitants asecmbled 
to watch the b u l l b a i t i n g or the cock f i g h t B , There was not a 
sin g l e building of any description on the Town Moor, whioh was 
covered with f i n e f r e s h grass, on whioh nuiabers of cows browsed 
i n the Cuim&er* I t was also the washerwomens* domain, f o r 
clothes-drying purposes. There was nothing outeide of the sea-
banks but a s t r i p of sandy-beach at low t i d e , and a long s l i e l f 
of rocks, which ran out into the sea, and amongst which there 
were many large poole of deep water i n whioh the youths bathed. 
There were se v e r a l wooded v a l l e y s , sloping gently down to 
the sea* one of the p r e t t i e s t of which was Hendon. The beach 
was reached by a pleasant country .walk from Church S t r e e t * I n 
the Bay might be seen the cobbles of the fishermen and the 
c o l l i e r brig&a awaiting the tide* I n the Eighteen twenties 
v i s i t o r s came from a l l part© to Hendon f o r bathing, and to 
benefit by the c i i a l i y beate waters of the Spa* They u s u a l l y 
stayed at the Baths Hotel* On a Saturday morning, i n Sumraer, 
the sands were thronged with bands of happy c h i l d r e n . Then 
appeared two strange looking old women, with large washing tubs 
on t h e i r heads} one f i l l e d with a canvas tent and the other 
p i l e d high with blue f l a n n e l bathing-gowns* They were Jenny 
the Bathing Wife and her partner* The tent would be set-up i n 
a l i t t l e cove, f o r the convenience of "female bathers", who 
were each charged sixpence f o r "the use of the tent and bathing-
clothes and a tub of water to wash t h e i r f e e t i n " * The t a l l e r 
of the two women, was a mild gentle creature, but Jenny had a 
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most f i e r y temper, and her c h i e f happiness i n l i f e seemed 
to be to hear the screams of the c h i l d r e n , whom she was 
deputed to dip i n the Sea. 
But perhaps the e a r l i e s t i n s t i t u t i o n i n Bishopwearmouth 
i t s e l f , was the Bowling Oreen Club. Unfortunately, there are 
no aotual records to bo found, except a medal, which i s i n the 
posseteion of a noted Sunderland family. ^rom the"picture" 
on i t s back, we can see the players i n t h e i r three cornered 
hate, brown coats with wide sleevee, drab knee breeches and 
blue stockings. I t i s thought that the Bowling Green l a y 
between fans Street and V i l l i e r s S t r e e t . {^na&t d e l i g h t f u l 
names some of the Streets posseseeds- Crowtree Road, with 
i t s avenue of tr e e s and t h e i r bands of noisy b i r d s , where now 
are rows of houses, a l l b u i l t to the same pattern. But frooL 
Coronation Street to Borough Road, there was a lane which 
because of i t s dangers, a f t e r dark, was known as "Cutty Throat 
Lonnin"). 
As our ancestors became more l o f t y i n t h e i r ideas of 
entertainment, they Assembly Rooms i n Ludgate were erected f o r 
the amusement of the beaux, while the Old Drury was the Theatre 
of renown. To i t , the l a d i e s of q u a l i t y oame i n t h e i r sedan-
c h a i r s , dressed i n a l l the f i n e r y of brocade and s i l k s and turbans. 
Fond Mammas and Papas came to show f o r t h t h e i r elegances at the 
whist t a b l e s , w h i l s t t h e i r daughters disported t h e i r charms before 
the bucks, who danced attendance upon them * i n minuets and r e e l s 
and country-dances. At the end of the b a l l , under the smokey 
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f l a r e ot th« torohes» (wiiioli enabled them to avoid tiie open 
down 
••¥•7 runnlan/the centre of the street)» they were handed with 
muoh ehow of pollteneae Into t h e i r re&peotlTe ohalr^ and braved 
the dangers of"Cutty Throat Lonnln". 
Unfortunately! Sunderland l i k e many other Townst poeeeeeed 
only one A&eembly Boom and a l i m i t e d number of the r l e h and 
proeperoue. I t contained many narrow back lanes» and Btreets 
of dreary, dark houses, as w e l l as s t a t e l y mansions $ and many 
eights might be seen I n the Sunderland of those days, whloh 
would make our hearts aohe* Whole s t r e e t s of houses e x i s t e d 
with absolutely no drainage, seweragOf soavenglng or s a n i t a t i o n * 
The ashes and f i l t h had to be deposited I n the lower rooms or 
passages* The majority of the houses were E n t i r e l y without 
water supply and the rooms were overcrowded with a squalid and 
d e s t i t u t e population* Can I t be wondered that such places 
suffered from every epidemic that came along? 
Thomas Sanderson, the old Town C r i e r , who was born I n 
SunderlfiUJd i n January, I808, painted a very mournful p i c t u r e of 
the Town, as he saw i t I n boyhood. He f i r & t saw l i g h t i n an 
old house, down some steps I n Hind»s Bridge. He got a smattering 
of learning at the "Barrington" or Charity School i n Walworth 
S t r e e t , and l a t e r proceeded to the Hew School i n Low Row* (Sunderland 
was a t that time I n a wretched c o n d i t i o n ) . Shipwrights, who 
could get work, seldom earned more than f i f t e e n s h i l l i n g s a week. 
There was only one Draper*8 Shop i n Blehopwearmouth, between ueen 
Street and Dunning S t r e e t , and i t did l i t t l e trade. There was no 
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Craei flagging! polioemen or market-place f and J u s t a few 
eentry boxee f o r the old men who p a t r o l l e d the e t r e e t e , 
proclaiming the hour and the s t a t e of the weather* Thomas 
saw a man i n the p i l l o r y at the foot of Church Stre e t * Cook-
fit;hting and h u l l - b a i t i n g were i n vogue on the Town ^oor and a 
great deal of rowdjrism p r e y a i l e d . 
But looking baok from the brighter prospeots of the 
Twentieth Century^ we must not wax too mournful, Perhaps 
the High olass G i r l s * Schools (what there were of them) were 
more or l e s s of the Pinkerton v a r i e t y t and the boys - up to the 
time of Dr. Cowan's advent - were not much b e t t e r . Those of 
her o i t i s e n s who euooeeded i n making a name f o r themselvest 
(and there were many euoh i n our Town)» did so more by t h e i r 
own e f f o r t s than as the r e s u l t of any put f o r t h by t h e i r 
soholastio i n s t r u o t o r e . With regard to the poort the majority 
remained untouched, but even then there e x i s t e d p h i l a n t h r o p i s t s , 
who gave l i b e r a l l y , both time and money, to a i d t h e i r l e s s 
fortunate townsfolk* 
I n 1718 the Gociety of Friends, ever i n the van i n 
educational matters, b u i l t a "Donation School**, on the north 
side of the Old Friends* Burying Ground} and under the W i l l of 
Edward Walton (176B) i t was directed that the i n t e r e s t of one-
quarter of the money bequeathed by him for C h a r i t a b l e Uses, 
should be paid to a Schoolmaster or Mistress who was to i n s t r u c t 
the c h i l d r e n i n the Garden St r e e t School, The legacy, i t s e l f . 
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was l e f t to accumulate for the building of a second s c h o o l 
i n Biehopwearmoutii, 
A l t e r a time, i t was thought expedient to send a e e r t a i n 
number of the c h i l d r e a to a blaster keeping a school on h i e own 
account; the person eelected being the Reverend - Mason, 
minister of the Burghers* Chapel, who, posBesBing a faraily of 
twenty-two children himself, educated them together with any 
others who cared to attend. He l i v e d i n ueen S t r e e t , 
Biehopwearinouth, and hie wife sold "Teas and Coffees f r e s h from 
the T;est Indies"' • He wae a c a p i t a l Hewbrew Scholar, and received 
Twenty Pounds a year and Four Pounde f o r books, f o r teaching 
sixteen c h i l d r e n . In s e l e c t i n g the c h i l d r e n who were to benefit 
by 'A'alton»s Educational Bequest, preference was given to the 
children of "uakers, i n the next place to orphans and to those 
"who from bodily i n f i r m i t y were not l i k e l y to get a l i v e l i h o o d 
by iiianue.l labour**. ^^liere necessary, boys were apprenticed to 
good masters and money was paid (as much as Forty Pounds i s 
mentioned) so that they might be adequately clothed from the 
outset. 
L a t e r the "Donation School" i n Garden Street wafc LOld, 
and the net proceeds One Hundred and Seventy-Seven ~ounds, paid 
f o r the cost of the s i t e of the new School Building i n IJorfolk 
S t r e e t , known as the Friends* or B r i t i s h School, 
(As l a t e as 19C4 the i n t e r e s t supplied by £2,900 of Walton•s 
Cliarity was expended p a r t l y i n providing books and sohocl materials 
f o r s i x t e e n c h i l d r e n attending the Higher Grade Board Schools, and 
the r e s t was ueed i n part payment of the expenses of two funderland 
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boys attending the f r i e n d s ' School at dreat Ayton») 
I n 1765 the Town was s t a r t l e d by an advertisement, published 
by the en t e r p r i s i n g Schoolmaster Busty, who stated '*He had added 
an Evening School to h i s other D a l l y School, and the Students 
were taught Grammar i n a p r a c t i c a l , concise way and that I n t h i s 
part of the Country, any youth of t o l e r a b l e p a r t s , could i n one-
h a l f year, by h i s system, be taught to write I^nglish as properly 
as i f f o r the Press". 
Ten years l a t e r an attempt was made to e s t a b l i s h a kind 
of Night rchool f o r the "maysters'* of the C o l l i e r B r i g s , by one 
Wilson* I n those days, the arithmetic of the s a i l o r s was very 
simple* The money i n the r i g h t hand pocket belonged to the 
OYrner of the ship and payments r e l a t i v e to the ship were paid 
out of i t , but the l e f t hand pocket and i t s contents were 
r e l i g i o u s l y taken home at the end of a voyage, being the property 
of the goodwife* Wilson's z e a l f o r f i s h i n g led to h i e downfall, 
f o r he f e l l off the North P i e r while angling, and was drowned, 
but h i e School was carried-on f o r sometime by George Wharton* 
An advertisement sli e s t , s a i d to have been p r i n t e d by Mr« Thomas 
Heed, the bookseller, i n l993f ga^e notice that a School conducted 
by the Reverend J * Thomas, A. l l * , " I n a h e a l t h f u l and pleasant 
s i t u a t i o n at the head of Hesham S t r e e t , f r o n t i n g the Town Moor** 
was open f o r the i n s t r u c t i o n of young gentlemen* 
One of the e a r l i e s t benefaot9esses of education was Mrs* 
E l i z a b e t h Donnlson, who, i n a W i l l dated 1764, (as the Gunderland 
and Bishopwearmouth Report of lilndowed C h a r i t i e s , 1904, has i t , 
or i f we follow the antiquarian r u r t e e s , 1778,) l e f t £1,500 to be 
plaoed by her truateee I n Government S e o u r i t i e s * The 
income eo deriTodt wae to be ueed i n h i r i n g & houee or 
room i n the Parieh of ounderland» to be employed ae a 
Charity School» and a l s o to get a person to teaoh the 
chil d r e n , at a y e a r l y isalary vJELioh wae not to exceed Ten 
Pounds. Whatever remained a f t e r these expeneee were pald# 
waB to be u&ed i n clothing a number of g i r l e , born i n the 
Pa r i s h of Sunderland9 who were to be taught Graiomar, 
f^pinningf and K j i i t t i n g * These were to be appointed by the 
Trustees and taught free of charge, between the ages of 7 
and l6 years* 
U n t i l 1828 the Trustees hired a School and house for the 
mistress at a rent of Ten '-ounde per Annum, Then an old 
sohool, which has etood upon a corner of the Ch'orohyard, f or 
upwards of t h i r t y years, was enlarged and a 8ohool House was 
b u i l t next door to i t for the residence of a teacher. The 
l a t t e r was paid Twenty-four ^ounde per Annm, f o r I n s t r u c t i n g 
t h i r t y - s i x poor g i r l s , nominated by the Heotor« The c h i l d r e n 
were taught Heading, Writing, the f i r s t four r u l e s of 
Arithmetic, needlework and the p r i n o i p l e s of C h r i s t i a n R e l i g i o n 
were most c a r e f u l l y instilled» They were required to attend 
Church every Sunday1 Wednesday and F r i d a y , On admission, each 
c h i l d reoeiveti a complete o u t f i t of clot h i n g and every Christmas 
they had t h e i r wardrobe replenishedt S p e l l i n g Books and other 
Tchool m a t e r i a l s were provided and on entering Service each g i r l 
received a Bible* 
In 1904 the same building was £till oocupied» the mistress 
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being Mrs* Thomas, who l:^d taught there f o r over twenty y e a r s , 
and i n recognition of her long s e r v i c e was r e c e i v i n g a y e a r l y 
s a l a r y of F i f t y - f i v e Pounds. There were only twenty-four 
pup i l s i n the School and the number of applicants was s a i d to 
be decreasing, many of the r e c i p i e n t s being the c h i l d r e n of 
former p u p i l s . They obtained the regular public elementary 
school education, and great care was taken with the Needlework* 
The attendanoes a t the school were accepted by the Board 
Attendance O f f i c e r , but i t was not under Government Protection, 
and received no grant. I n addition to the ordinary l e s s o n s , 
the c h i l d r e n received i n s t r u c t i o n i n domestic work by taking 
turns i n cleaning the Mistress* House* I ^ e r y September, each 
pupil received a new drees, p e t t i c o a t , chemise, a p a i r of 
stockings and shoes* In January, too, they got another dress, 
pettlooat and pinafore, and everyother year a hat and Jacket, 
a l l made by the gi r l s ; themselves i n the Sewing Cl a s s to a uniform 
pattern* 
For sometime past, the sohool has been closed and the 
i n t e r e s t accumulating i n the Bank« To quote the l e t t e r by 
the new Pector of Sianderland P a r i s h Church, - The Reverend W.R, 
Daweoc^, "at the present time the whole t r u s t i s i n process of 
reorganization by the Government and only the d r a f t scheme i s 
published* When i t comes into f o r c e , the money i s f o r 
educational purposes f o r t h i s P a r i s h and that of St* J o h n s % 
There w i l l be no d i s t r i b u t i o n to any other C h a r i t i e s " • 
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Organixed debates, on current eyents, were held i n 
Sunderland as e a r l y as 1786, I n that year the famous Dr. 
Thomas Collingwood took up h i s residence i n Sunderland, and 
formed a T p e o u l a t i y e Debating Society", from which source i n 
l a t e r years, arose the Sunderland Subscription L i b r a r y , But 
while the debaters were waxing heated over the causes of the 
decline of our Empire e t c . , there was, oni4ay, buried, (19th 
June, 1791) a short distance from Bishopwearmouth Church Vestry 
Door, a c e r t a i n Rowland Wetherald, who was born about 17^5 at 
Great Salkeld i n Cumberland, and s e t t l e d i n Sunderland, as a 
teacher of Uathematics* As to the number of people who benefited 
by h i e l o r e , we are uncertain, but l i t r * Wetherald ob&erring the 
"inconveniences under which people sent b i l l s to be printed i n 
Newcastle, commenced the typographic a r t i n the house, afterwards 
occupied by George Longstaff, Butcher, i n High S t r e e t " * His trade 
was so good that he afterwards remoyed to bigger premises i n 
Maud's Lane* A l l that rcmtains to t e l l the t a l e today i s the 
remnant of a freestone headstone, on which,sixty years ago, could 
be deciphered the following epitaph t -
Rowland ^'etherald (llathematioian) 
departed t h i s l i f e 19th June, 1791» 
AG«d 64 Years. 
(He was the f i r s t who set*up printing; i n t h i s Town]* 
Towards the end of the Century, the wealthy Sea-Captains, 
who inhabited the town, banded themselyes together and formed a 
2{asonic Lodge* Thetr a c t i y i t i e s were manifold and they even 
found time and money to help poor c h i l d r e n . I t happened i n t h i s 
wis«* I n 1792, 2ir* Soarth was appointed Piaster by the Brethren, 
(durin^; h i s term of Of f l o e ir* Burden l a i d the foundation ctone 
of the new Sunderland Bridge), emd i n tlrie course of tiie y e a r i 
he worked out a c h a r i t a b l e scheme, "whereby twelve povertystricken 
c h i l d r e n were to be educated*' and to tiiat end a fund wasj s e t 
apart f o r the purpose of carrying-out the idea, i * e * , the Sea-
Cap t a i n s Lodge T:ndowment* I n I619 the sch o l a r s s e l e c t e d were 
sent to be educates under the superintendence of Mr* Wllllani 
Robinson - of whom more w i l l be s a i d i n due course -'who has a 
very numerous and rospeotable school and who was himself one of 
the f i r s t boys to be educated out of the fundf (to quote tiie 
words of Mr* Garbutt the antiquturlan)* 
May b0 s e v e r a l of the members of the Lodge were among those 
chosen to be the f i r s t Committee of the Sunderland Subscription 
L i b r a r y i n 1795* ^i^c years l a t e r the a c t u a l foundation stone was 
l a i d - the e:^ense of the building being defrayed by shares of 
ten pounds. A valuable c o l l e c t i o n of books was r a p i d l y 
accumulating, and by l d l 9 there were fourthousandi three hundred 
and f i f t y - f i v e volumes i n the L i b r a r y . 
Mrs* Donnisoni ?ir» Walton and the Sea-Captains Lodge had 
done much work f o r the poor c h i l d r e n , who f o r a shorter or 
I c n s e r period were able to spend t h e i r days wholly a t school* 
But i n those days many, even of the youngest c h i l d r e n , were 
working from morning to night, s i x days I n the week, to help to 
support the family. Great honour i s due to the reeleyans and 
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and Uethodiste of our town* who f i r s t began the work of 
educating the poor of Hunderland on t h e i r only f r e e day» 
Sunday* i n the Sunday Bohool, They did not o r i g i n a t e the 
idea however. This wae f i r e t oonoeived by Mr* Robert HaikeB» 
a p r i n t e r I publieher and c i t i s e n of Gloucester* Cbeerving 
the wretched condition of the young people who spent the 
Day of Heat i n swearing kh4. gamblingy he determined to do 
something to take these poor f o l k "off the s t r e e t " . He 
engaged four k i n d l y wcmen of the neighbourhood to r e c e i v e a 
number of c h i l d r e n on Sunday f o r i n s t r u c t i o n i n reading! 
and learning the Church Cateohiea* They attended from ten 
to twelve o*clookt and from one to two. Next they were l e d 
off to Ohurcht and afterwardsy a t the end of the Servicey they 
were required to repeat the Cateoniem to t h e i r M i s t ress t i l l 
f i v e * t h i r t y * The success of the venture was so marked that 
within a very few years more than Three Hundred Thousand poor 
c h i l d r e n were r e c e i v i n g i n s t r u c t i o n i n the Siinda;^ Tchools 
through-out the land, 
Naturally the i n s t i t u t i o n s were denominational» Bishopwearmouth 
and Sunderland Parishee both possessed t h e i r Bunday Schools* but 
the vast majority of the teachers i n the town belonged to the 
Methodist Movement. 
As e a r l y as January* 1808* we f i n d a printed report of the 
Committee* "For information of those unacquainted with the 
o r i g i n * nature and design of the i n s t i t u t i o n * i t may be neoessary 
to observe that the Sunday Schools i n Sunderland were f i r s t formed 
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i n the year 1786, but were g r e a t l y reduced by I803, when an 
attempt was made to revive them» For two years a f t e r t h i s 
they only remained on a small s c a l e , p r i n c i p a l l y owing to the 
lack of adequate funds. Since that time, t h i s was m a t e r i a l l y 
Improved by the benevolence of the congregations attending the 
Methodist Chapel, on two d i f f e r e n t occasions, with s e v e r a l l i b e r a l , 
p r i v a t e s u b s c r i p t i o n s , together with an i n c r e a s e of teachers, 
unanimous I n t h e i r exertions to promote the welfare of t h e i r 
ehargee, and with comfortable and ooxsa&odious places to teach i n ; 
they have at length a r r i v e d at t h e i r present f l o u r i s h i n g s t a t e * 
The nature and design of the i n s t i t u t i o n i s to convey i n s t r u c t i o n 
to the r i s i n g generation, more e s p e c i a l l y to the l e s s f l o u r i s h i n g 
ones* The great end i t has I n view, i s that of e f f e c t i n g the 
reformation of the c h i l d r e n under i t s care, by a d i l i g e n t 
i n c u l c a t i o n of the obligations they owe to God and man; a t the 
same time that the s t r i c t e s t a t t e n t i o n I s paid to bring them 
forward i n reading* I t gives admittance, without respect to age 
or party, and requires nothing f u r t h e r on t h e i r p art, than the 
a t t e n t i o n to the admonitions of t t i e i r teachers". 
The f i r s t promoter of these Schools i n Sunderland was 
Michael Longrldge, who not only aided them with s u b s t a n t i a l sums 
of money, but a l s o took an a c t i v e part i n imparting r e l i g i o u s 
I n s t r u c t i o n to the c h i l d r e n , so that he was loved by teachers and 
scholars a l i k e * I n December, IQQ5 there were f i v e hundred 
c h i l d r e n i n the Schools, while i n I817 the numbers had rlr>en to 
One thousand, three hundred and f o r t y - t h r e e , which included one 
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hundred adult female s c h o l a r s , " s e y e r a l of whom can read the 
B i b l e , who two or three years ago could not read a l e t t e r " * 
I n December of the following year there were One thousand, 
f i y e hundred c h i l d r e n under i n s t r u c t i o n , haying a hundred and 
f o r t y teachers i n charge of them, who tendod t h e i r s e r v i c e s 
f r e e of charge. I n the Conmiittee*s Report f o r the same year 
we read that **a large building, most conyenient i n a l l respects, 
i s now nearly f i n i s h e d } c a l c u l a t e d to hold one thousand 
ch i l d r e n , the whole expense to be borne by a number of 
philanthropic gentlemen** • Later, an Evening School was opened, 
with John White f o r Secretary, i n which reading, w r i t i n g and 
arithmetic were taught f i y e nights i n the week* "Ko person 
i s to be admitted ae a scholar, under twelve years of age, who 
i s able to pay f o r a re^;ular night school*'• I t i s s a i d that 
the teachers a t t h i s BChool had under i n s t r u c t i o n some of the 
poorest and most ignorant inhabitants of the Town. 
By 1820, (witness the Report published i n January of that 
year) "the spacious and conyenient building** had been erected 
near llioholson Square, where boys and g i r l s were to be taught, 
i n separate department Sf the roome i n Bur l e y Street» Gans r:treet 
and the :yIoor School© were then given up, 
Each d i s s e n t i n g Ciiapel would appear to have i t s own Sunday 
School. The 1808 Report gives us the following f i g u r e s t -
Scotch Church 90 Scholars 
Methodist Chapel (Uonkwearmouth) 600 ** 
Zion Chapel •.« 90 " 
Haling*B Higg Chapel 35 " 
Bethel Clrie.pel 25C •* 
Cat h o l i c Chapel •.. 50 « 
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I n 1822 a new school was opened i n William S t r e e t , i n a 
house which was s t i l l i n existence i n the n i n e t i e s , although of 
more recent years i t has been demolished. 
f Peel«s "Morals and Health of Apprentices* Act" of 18C2 
atteiupted to provide a c e r t a i n minimum of education a l l i e d with 
the System of Apprenticeship. A f a : i i l y named Irews, owned a 
large Weaving business i n runderland, at which a great number 
of the poorer children of the Town were employed* A school was 
established i n the upper part of one of the Cld l e a v i n g Cheds where 
those who were able, ^iad to pay, while the workhouse or 
"Apprenticed*' c h i l d r e n were taught f r e e * 
About 1800 i n Malirjgs Rigg, I r * Jacob Joseph of Amsterdam 
star t e d a H«|^brew c l a s s , which l a s t e d f o r upwards of f o r t y years* 
Sometime l a t e r too, the mathematician Rutter, conducted a School 
for S a i l o r s somewhere near the s i t e of the present Chapel i n 
South Durham Street* 
About t h i s time a l s o there were s e v e r a l "private venture 
schools" conducted by gentlemen, for the benefit of those who 
wished t h e i r sons to be educAtdd i n a more superior fashion, and 
where fe e s were paid, c h i e f l y by the week* Both Kayton*s and 
Robinson's Schools belonged to t h i s c l a s s * 
At the top end of Coronation S t r e e t , at the corner of l i i l e 
S t r e e t , l i v e d the Reverend George Hayton, who kept a school a t 
the opposite side of the s t r e e t * His facie spread f a r and \«ide 
through the d i s t r i c t , f o r was he not the t r a n s l a t o r of Bishop 
Morton's Charter? (dated March 26th I634)* so that when the Chapel 
was b u i l t a t Ryhope he was appointed lo the l i v i n g s 
Bui even more famous was the school of w i l l i a t a nobink5on| 
himself one of the f i r s t t o b e n e f i t by the Cea-Captaina Lodge 
^ddowment, and afterwards the I n s t r u c t o r of many poor BCholars 
who were sent t o be educated by the k i n d l y reomon. His 
celebrated school ntood a t the north-^weet corner of lloor Street 
and '^lon S t r e e t , He was ieft-handed» h i e r i g h t one being short 
and withered, and Sam Otrong, the poseeasor of a woodea-*leg» 
was h i s Usher• Holidays were fewj although i t I B on record» 
t h a t the ch i l d r e n w e r e given a whole holiday when the "Triutaph" 
was launched, ( b u i l t by the Brothers' L i d d l e ) , because t h e i r 
Master had a s u b s t a n t i a l sh^ire i n her. He also became 
superintendent of the Bethel Sunday Bohool and was so popular 
th a t he decidec? to have a l a r g e r house and school b u i l t i n 
Nicholson Cqtiare - which wae not such a s u c c e s B f u l venture as 
he had hoped i t would be# 
"Cuddy** Robinson was extremely popular, and although jaiany 
of hie p u p i l s were very roiogh, y e t , good humour i n v a r i a b l y 
p r e v a i l e d . One young r i p i by naiue B i l l Dryden, possessed a 
s i t t e r who was the heroine of the day, so t h a t the catch phrase 
f o r any deed of daring became " I t s another case of Tyrden's 
s i s t e r " • 
The PressTJiCn oaught the mate of a vessel ashore and 
confined him i n h i s ship's tender, ^Dryden'e B i e t e r attempted 
to bribe the sentry, but a l l t o no purpose. 
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At length, while the O f f i c e r s were dining, she managed, 
under the very noses of the Pressmen, to smuggle some t o o l s 
into the captive, so that the man, who was truseed-up, was 
able to cut h i s way through the ship's side to freedom. 
The Robinson School Boys were a merry crowd* Seventy 
years afterwards, one of t h e i r number, w r i t i n g i n Wood's 
Almanach (1888) r e c a l l s how Matthew and William Thcmipson and 
himself robbed the orchard a t Kendon Lodge, and braved the anger 
of Tquire Hopper, who, with s t i c k and bull-dog, was the t e r r o r 
of a l l offenders, both youthful and e l d e r l y * 
Again, the t a l e i s told ) -
"Seventy years ago a party of boys from Robinson's 
School, on a half-holidfc,y, were wending t h e i r way 
round Hendon, and were bound f o r Zill Bank to 
catch burablers. I was then the smallcet boy of 
the l o t , being only f i v e yeare old, three others 
being eight years old, sind others agsiin ten years* 
On passing the entrance to !latthew M i l l e r ' s house, 
two large dogs, ran out barking. A l l took f r i g h t , 
except us, we being too small to run, so we stood 
s t i l l , the dogs chasing the others up the opposite 
slope* Matthew M i l l e r , hearing the noise, ran 
out, patted UB on the head and c a l l e d the dogs 
back. 
The names of the others were, George M i t c h e l l , 
s t i l l a l i v e J Lonie Douglas, died f i f t y years 
agoj William M i t c h e l l , died s i x t y - f i v e y ears 
ago; John Goodall, a l i v e up to f i v e years ago; 
William ^.dmonds, died f i f t y jrears ago| John 
rtevenson, a l i v e l a t t y e arj James Turner, and 
Frank Anderson*" 
But a l l Masters were not so i n t e r e s t e d i n the advancement 
of t h e i r p u p i l s as the Reverend Hayton and ?fr* Robinson* At 
the foot of Look-Out H i l l , a t Monkwearmouth, stood the Pear Tree 
House, one among a Square of working-class houses, converted into 
a School* I t s Master has long since been forgotten, but 
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Mr* Bayid Hol8groye» a runderland worthy of the e a r l y 
t v e n t i e s f attended. The School was disraissed by the Master 
eyery day at 3 o*clocks so that he might attend'another 
engageraent". 
At the opening of the Centuryt tooy there was i n 
existence a School of Industry f o r G i r l s belonging to the Poor 
house* and supported by the Overseers of the Poor. Here the 
g i r l s were taught "to p l a i t straw f o r bonnets'*» while on the 
south side of Coronation Street» f a c i n g Sans Street# there was 
m s i m i l a r school f or the use of the yery poor working olae&es. 
During the week» the c h i l d r e n were taught s e y e r a l c r a f t s (unmentioned 
whereby they might earn t h e i r d a i l y bread> but on a Sunday» the 
building was used as a place of worship» by the congregation of 
Bethal Chapel» (whose members were noted f o r t h e i r a o t i y i t i e s 
among the poorer brethren)» while t h e i r permanent "tabernacle** 
was being oonetruGted« On i t s completion the building i n Sans 
Street* was used as a Sunday Sohoolt William Kobinson* the 
School MasterI heing one of i t s f i r s t ruperintendents. 
There were other people who gaye t h e i r money to help the 
poor g i r l s i n the Town* I n ld09 ( j u s t a year a f t e r the er e c t i o n 
of £r» Gray*8 Subsoription School)t there was founded* again i n 
Sans Str e e t * a Bohool of Industry* i n commemoration of His ICaJesty 
King George I I I haying entered upon the f i f t i e t h year of h i e reignt 
where seyenty-fiye poor g i r l s were educated by the l i s t r e e s * Mrs* 
Anne Martin* The g i r l s were taught reading and p l a i n sewing* 
Perhaps some of those poor g i r l s may haye l a i d a s ide t h e i r 
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straw p l a i t i n g and peeped through t h e i r windows, on a bleak 
January morning i n l 8 c 3 , for on that day Sunderland wae i n 
gala mood, and Sane S t r e e t was the centre of i t s a c t i y i t i e s * 
The Sunderland Reading Club was then formally opened, and a l l 
who aspired to rank among the g e n t i l i t y of the Town were duty 
bound to become members by paying the quarterly subscription 
of one s h i l l i n g * 
Education i n Sunderland began a new and much more yigorous 
era from the year l8o8* Within the next ten years three 
schools, a t l e a s t * were opened* under the wing of the P r i e s t i n 
Charlie of the Parieh i n which they e x i s t e d * These a c t i y i t i e s 
found t h e i r source and i n s p i r a t i o n * i n the work of Mr* Lancaster 
and Dr* B e l l * who thought out what was f o r those e a r l y days* 
the neareet approach to popular education* then known* Joseph 
Laneaster about 1798 coneeiyed the idea of s e t t i n g p u p i l s who 
had obtained a l i t t l e learning to teach those more ignorant 
than themeelyeo* This plan met with almost u n i y e r s a l support* 
u n t i l members of the Churoh of Bngland lodged a complaint 
because the r e l i g i o n taught i n the sohoole was '*nonseotarian*'• 
The r e s u l t was that the moyement broke into two* the one 
repreoented by the B r i t i s h and IToreign Sohool s o c i e t y undv.r the 
d i r e c t i o n of Lancaster* (proyiding f o r the c h i l d r e n of Dis s e n t e r s 
i n the main) and the other known as the Madras System* The 
National Sooiety f o r Promoting the Education of the Poor i n the 
P r i n o i p l e s of the l^stablished Churoh* directed by Dr» B e l l * 
As almoL>t a l l the e a r l y Schools i n Sunderland were controlled 
\3y tho Churoht i t oan ea&lly be eeeni which Society met with 
faYour« Indeed Dr« B e l l t himfielft paid more than one y i e i t 
to the town and did h i e beet to omooth out some of the 
tangled me shee* 
To Dr. Thomae Gray belongs the honour of being the f i r s t 
to e s t a b l i s h (with the a i d of Br« B e l l ) the t^chool which adopted 
a general system of educationf I n iSoS a Subscription School 
was f i r s t opened i n the P a r i s h of Biehopwearmouth« The date of 
the foundation i& rather yaguci but i n l8l2 the School was found 
to be too small f o r the large numbers who as&ei:abled f o r i n s t r u c t i o n * 
Thereupon a Subscription l i s t was opened* and when the sum of 
Two Hundred and t h i r t y Pounds was obtainedt i t was applied to 
the building of a new School House* (The t o t a l outlay was 
? i T e Hundred ?ound8 - F i f t y Pounds was given by the Executors of 
Dr» Paleyi J i f t y Pounds by Lord Crewe*e Trusteest The Bishop of 
I^urham gaTe Ten Pounds and Dr« B e l l i:ighty Pounds) • The 
School accomodated four hundred ohildrenp and was divided into 
two partst the l ^ i r l s being u p s t a i r s t and the boys beneath them. 
The s i t e chosen f o r the School was opposite the P a r i s h Churoht i n 
the Low How» and present Church H a l l hides the foundations• The 
l a t e Mr* George Hinde* who was f o r many years Pari&h Clerk of 
Bishopwearmouth Church and deeply i n t e r e s t e d i n the past h i s t o r y 
of the Parishf r e l a t e s that when the old masonary was being remoyed» 
8(»se years agOf on the e r e c t i o n of the present buildingt a square 
stone was foundt bearing the date l8o8t which goes to proye that 
the f i r s t School was opened i n that year« 
In 1825 Ur* Gray gaye the sum of T h i r t y Pounde, the i n t e r e s t 
of which WTiB to he paid, y e a r l y , to the faster, who vieo 
received One Pound annually, a bequect txom. 2^ rs« l o r o t l ^ 
Scurf i e l d , made i n 1321* I n the some year there were Cne 
Hundred and F i f t y boye and One Hundred g i r l s taught by 
Mrt Anthony ?mith and !rs« ?Jlargaret BawtJey. 
(Purine the Rectorship of the Rererend J.P. Eden, land wae 
bought upon which to b u i l d a School i n connection with the 
n a t i o n a l Society and the boys and g i r l e Departiaente were moved 
to what are now known as the Rectory Park Cchoole a t the top of 
Paley S t r e e t ] the Infants remaining i n t h e i r o r i g i n a l abode* 
A groux3 of three School roome, with the r e q u i s i t e olaee room 
and aooonLodation f o r the teacher, wae b u i l t i n Biehopwearmouth* 
the buildings were w e l l placed, and O f f i c e s c a r e f u l l y constructed, 
also there was a proper Playground. There were to be two 
Boys* Rooms i n the new building, intended f o r the Upper and Lower 
Sohool* The general course of i n s t r u c t i o n was to include 
reading, w r i t i n g , E n g l i s h Qrammar, Historyp Geography, 
elements of Oeologyy Arithmetic, (purely commercial} p r i n c i p l e s 
of Book-keeping, Geometry, Meohanios, the elements of Chemi&try 
and Tooal Music* 
A Higher Course might a l s o be takent whioh included 
H i ^ XathematicSf Latiny Frencht German and Drawing* 
For the general Course the fees were as follows :-
(Paid by the Term « i n advance) 
Tradeemene* Children •• F i r s t C lass payment 10* 0« 
Mechanics » « Second * •* ?• 6, 
Labourers* " Third " 5* 0* 
Higiier Couree: Higher Mathematics 5« e x t r a 
Languages 10* 0. 
But i n 1866 Canon Cookin acquired more land» and the new 
Infants* School was erected upon t h i s s i t e . The Hector 
mobtained permission to dispose of the old property of ldo8> 
and he used the proceeds f o r improying the Schools.) 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t to determine the scope and the work done 
i n these e a r l y Schools, r i x years a f t e r the foundation of 
the Cchool» the learned Dr« Thomas Gray preached a sermon» which 
was published i n l8c6» on n a t i o n a l Eduoation* and by glancing at 
i t f we can make out» i n some measure» what he considered a 
"sound education" f o r the poorer clashes* (The National 
Society for promoting the General Education of the Poort had 
been set on foot at a meeting held on l6th Ootobert ldll» the 
Archbishop of Canterbury being the f i r s t P r e s i d e n t ) , There 
was no idea of eduoating the masses with the i d e a l of r a i s i n g 
them up, Br, Gray was e x p l i c i t from the yery f i r s t sentence9 
^'There i s nothing i n the scheme of I^ational Education to e x c i t e 
y a i n or a s p i r i n g ideasf nothing to generate among the lower 
orders a s p i r i t of Insubordination**, There were to be 
no superfluous pieoes of knowledge doled out9 everything wdist 
be taught with an eye to making i t bear on the common everyday 
l i f e . Of course* C h r i s t i a n Doctrines must come f i r s t and 
foremost. Even the primary booki» of i n s t r u c t i o n mast deal 
with the doctrines and duties of C h r i s t i a n b e l i e f s * Kven 
though the c h i l d did not know i t s letters» everyday a R e l i g i o u s 
E x e r c i s e must be committed to memory. The amount of R e l i g i o u s 
i n s t r u c t i o n was enormousi the xTermon on the Mount, Parables* 
DiscourseSf Miracles and the L i f e of our Lord were to be taught. 
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These were followed up by an abridgement of the B i b l e , and 
"Mrs* Trimmer's abridgement of the New T e s t a m e n t t h e Church 
Catechism, Watt's Hymns and the P s a l t e r . ••For," Br. Gray 
went on to say, '*the regular reourrenoe of Morning smd Evening 
Prayers cannot f a i l to impress the infant mind with a proper 
sense of God*B glorious and p r o v i d e n t i a l oare, t h e i r e n t i r e 
dependence upon the Giver of every good and p e r f e c t g i f t , the 
dangers of g u i l t and s i n and the mercies and redemption through 
the merits and mediation of our Saviour". 
And what were the aims of t h i s plan of Tiduoation? The 
f i r s t and most important was to subdue i n the c h i l d a l l *'envy 
and discontent", to teach him to be a quiet law>abiding 
c i t i z e n , to do h i e work f a i t h f u l l y and to be subject to those 
whom God had set i n authority over him* But there was a 
secondary aim as w e l l , "Knowledge of a more general nature, a r t s 
of a most humble and u n i v e r s a l kind, suoh as are u s e f u l i n the 
very lowest s t a t i o n l i f e " , v i z . , reading, w r i t i n g , plain-hand 
and '^ciphering as f a r as the f i r s t four r u l e s of Arithmetic'^. 
The boys might s a f e l y be taught suoh u s e f u l a r t s as p r i n t i n g , 
shoe^ngking,tailoring, book-binding, p l a i t i n g of straw and mat 
making from rope yarn. The g i r l s too, might p r o f i t by learning 
to do plain-needlework, k n i t t i n g , spinning, and "the marking of 
l i n e n " . 
In some rare souls, even t h i s education, might set a l i g h t 
the spark of genius, but, l e s t t h i s might cause unneces&ary 
consternation amonc h i s congregation, the Reverend gentleman 
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quickly assured them that suoh cases were most exceptional* 
As the sermon oonoludes, "This plan of educationt f o r the 
i l l i t e r a t e masses ... i s made s o l e l y to communicate adfauate 
Heligious and Moral Knowledge to the lower c l a s s e s , by a 
progressive and connected course of i n s t r u c t i o n , and then, i n 
a subordinate degree, to impart such a knowledge of humble a r t s 
of l i f C f as may be necessary to fo l k i n an i n f e r i o r s t a t i o n " . 
I n 1610, two other Eohools i n the Sunderland d i s t r i c t were 
erected, by public subscription, at Ryhope and Tilksworth. 
That i n the former v i l l a g e was b u i l t upon a corner of the ancient 
b u r i a l ground, and an annual payment of Twenty Pounds was made 
towards it& upkeep by the Heotor of Bishopwearmouth, and Mrs* 
Dorothy S c u r f i e l d bequeathed Two Pounds per Anniim, a l s o * 
rixty-two years l a t e r , the school obtained better premises, f o r 
when the new Church was b u i l t the older foundation was converted 
into the school and the former School-House was transformed into 
the residence of the Mistress. As l a t e as I896 the School 
)ianagere agreed with the Parish Council of Ryhope to pay the 
sa i d Council One S h i l l i n g a year to keep the house i n r e p a i r and 
guaranteed to d e l i v e r i t up when c a l l e d upon to do sOf at s i x 
month's n o t i c e . This coni)aot, however, was repudiated by the 
clergy three years l a t e r , and u n t i l w e l l on i n the present century, 
the houee was used as a teacher's residenoe, and the school 
Chapel was used as the Infants Tepartment of the Ryhope Hational 
Schools* 
Before long Dr* B e l l was paying a return v i s i t to Sunderland, 
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i n order to render aid to another School which had been opened 
i n Monkwearxaouthi about 1812* I t was the ^onkwearmouth 
Subscription School f o r Boys, and i t was conducted by Henry 
Oladdersf who was aesieted by a boy from the Lambeth C i i a r i t y 
School* L a t e r i a Mr* C a r s t a l r S f was appointed permanent Master, 
Shortly a f t e r hie appointment, r r * B e l l , himself, y i e i t e d 
Sunderland and remodelled the School on the Madras System* 
UnfortunateljTf a t the end of a twelve month* s t r i a l i t was 
found that a considerable number of the scholars were leaving 
and the Master resigned, Lr« B e l l was asked to a s s i s t i n the 
s e l e c t i o n of a successor and F r a n c i s barren, who possessed ample 
experience as Superintendent of the very f i r s t school that the 
L r , had established i n the Country, was sel e c t e d * :^xpert 
a s s i s t a n c e was again obtained for the new ^ZaBter, but v^ith 
equally unfavourable r e s u l t s , so that the Committee, a t length, 
resolved to introduce s e v e r a l improvements from the "System 
of Lancaster* Thus an attempt was made to run the School by 
s e l e c t i n g the best points from both Ur* B e l l ' s and 'ir, Joseph 
Lancaster's Systems of 'Education* But once again, matters went 
from bad to worse, the two Systems were found to be incompatible* 
Yet i n s p i t e of t h i s , up to the death of Warren i n January I816, 
the a r i t h m e t i c a l part of Dr, B e l l ' s System was kept up and owing 
to t h i s , "many boys l e f t the oohool very p e r f e c t i n t h e f i r s t four 
r u l e s and some were advanced as f a r as p r a c t i c e and tho r u l e of 
three"* 
On the death of Warren, a change of p o l i c y was again decided 
upon by the Committee, v i z , , to run the school on the l i n e s of the 
B r i t i s h and Foreign Society, ( a l s o c a l l e d " L a n c a s t r i a n " ) . 
The Society sent John Daniel up from London to re-organize 
the school, where he remained u p t i l a properly q u a l i f i e d master • 
C.?. Springman was appointed. 
The rchool was supported by voluntary eubecriptione, and 
more than Forty Pounds a year was r a i s e d by payments of One 
Penny weekly. The scholars were expected to contribute the 
same amount, but owing to poverty many of them were excused. 
The number of boye on the r e g i s t e r was about One Hundred and 
Ninety, but the rowa i n which i n s t r u c t i o n was given, was eo 
small, that i f a l l had attended a t once there would not have 
been s u f f i c i e n t acoomodation. 
The g i r l s Subscription School was opened^l8l6 by Miss 
Hayson, who was trained at the Improved School f o r G i r l s ' at 
Kewcastle. The School wae under the superintendence of a 
Committee of Ladies, two of whom had to v i s i t i t each week and 
report progress. The average number of g i r l s on the r o l l was 
Two Hundred and Seventy. 
A d e l i g h t f u l glimpse i s obtained of the working of the 
School, at the Annual General Meeting of Subscribers to the 
Subscription Schools, held on May 7th 1817, with the Reverend 
John Hampson i n the c h a i r * The Report began with the removal 
of l a n i e l , "who having accomplished h i s mission i n re-organizing 
the Boys School, has l e f t i t to proceed to St« Domingo, where he 
i s engaged to introduce the B r i t i s h System of Mucation". Since 
the appointment of Springman, "the progress of the boys h.ue been 
s i n g u l a r l y r a p i d j the female c h i l d r e n have a l s o advanced i n 
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s e T e r a l branohee of Educationt but have manife&tly inaproved 
i n .)Oral Conduct and i n Personal Cleanlineee"• The Report 
ivent on to deplore the ooiifined l i f f l i t t of the &chocl»rooi:ti&» 
whereby "we hare been prevented from extending the b e n e f i t B 
of i n s t r u c t i o n to many poor children^ which i e more to be 
lamented! elnoe the labouring poor are unable to m a i n t a i n 
t h e i r c h i l d r e n at other BOhocle from the eerere preeeure of 
the timee." Upwards of One hui^dred and f i f t y boyi> t^ere on 
the admififiion li&t» but at the eame time the Coinraittee went 
on to ifflpreee upon the lainde of t h e i r cupportere the n e c e s s i t y 
"of e r e c t i n g a new echool-roomp large enough to hold between 
four Hundred and F i v e Hundred boyE* The annual 
e x p e n d i t u r e t w e are aesuredt "would not be increased by the 
a d d i t i o n a l soholare"* 
But what of the vork of the echolar^? 
There were iwo Hundred and ninety Boy^j preeent i n a l l . 
I C boye were learning the Alphabet 
9 " write and e p e l l e y l l a b l e e and words of two l e t t e r s . 
16 " " " " « 1. h ti^ree " 
1 2 * ' m m n m t» ft p fOUr •* 
18 " « H ft monosyllables and words of f i v e 
l e t t e r s and more and read easy 
ex t r a c t s from the L'ew Testament. 
6o " n m m words of two s y l l a b l e B ^ and read 
e x t r a c t s from the Lew lestair^ent* 
8 0 " m m m T»ords Of three s y l l a b l e s and read 
e x t r a c t s from vhe Kew Testament» and 
freanc^fi Scripture I n s t r u c t i o n and 
Scripture E x t r a c t s * 
85 " n m m p o l y s y l l a b l e s and "ae many of them 
are designed f o r the seat copy 
geographical les&ons i n small«hand» 
and read ?rean*B Scripture I n s t r u c t i o n 
and New Testament", 
I n the l a s t two olas&est One Hundred and Twenty boys are 
w r i t i n g i n Copy Books. 
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Thc Arithmetic Lessons 
200 Boys are learning to cipher; of whom 
95 ** " writing preparatory tables and extended 
m u l t i p l i c a t i o n t a b l e s . 
45 *' " i n simple addition. 
25 " MMB i n compound addition 
12 " " i n simple subtraction. 
11 " " i n compound " 
7 " " i n simple m u l t i p l i c a t i o n , 
3^  " " i n owapound " 
6 " *• i n simple d i v i s i o n . 
2 " " i n compound " 
4 ** " i n long •* and 
7 » " i n r u l e of three. 
Mental Arithznetiet 
A c e r t a i n number of boys can "work extempore"» the 
m u l t i p l i c a t i o n tablet up to 20 x 2O9 or the square of any 
number up to 50* 
The Ten Commandments and Lord*& Prayer were read aloud 
to the c h i l d r e n every morningf previous to the commencement of 
the regular school business* and "on F r i d a y afternoons» a f t e r 
readingi the boys are exercised i n repeating them extempore* which 
nearly 200 of them con perform". 
The Schools were open to c h i l d r e n of a l l denominations. 
The only Reading Book i n use was the Authorized Version of the 
B i b l e f v i z . I the Lord's Prayerp the Ten Commandments1 The 
History of Christ» of Joseph and the examples of good men* 
Lessons were a l s o given on Temperancet Love, Charity, H o s p i t a l i t y 
Love of Godf of our Neighbour e t c . 
I n the Report of the School* published i n ld23* there were 
One Hundred and Twenty-two c h i l d r e n on the l i s t , and r i x t y 
c h i l d r e n l e f t to become Wage T:arnerB« "Several instances of 
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gratitucle were ehotrn lay the parente". and a well-known fe,Bter 
Meohanlci the Report ooee on proudly to rolatCf applied to 
the teacher to recoBiirond two boy© to him a© A.pprentice£* for 
he had one before, "who proved mort honest and Induetrious** • 
The eohool-rcom» onoe rc;i:arded pb being eo email, would 
accomodate tv/loe ae many as were In attends nee, owin^" to the 
number of other flouriehin£ inetlrttitionB i n exietenoe. 
T-xtracte from l8r3 Report i 
I n l e t Claee 9 o^ ^^^ both read end w r i t e " 2 nd " l 6 " " " " " 3rd " l 6 * * " " " " " 4th " 26 ** " *' " " 
" 5th " 10 " " ** " " 
« 7th " 9 ti n n n n 
" Sth " 30 •* •* *• *• 
Arithraetioi 
6 i n l e t Cla&B can do addition. 
2 " 2nd " " Bubtraction 
4 " 3rd " '* •* m u l t i p l i c a t i o n -
3 " 4th " " " d i v i e i o n . 
2 " 5th " " " compound addition. 
" 7th » » « » m u l t i p l i c a t i o n . 
7 " 8th « H « m D i T i e i o n . 
29 Children can do Heruction, Rule of Three, I n t e r e e t 
and Mensuration. 
46 " are s u f f i c i e n t l y advanced to w r i t e on paper. 
The SotoiQol*:iafeter i s allowed Fire Pounds, four jahillinge 
£>nd fourpence, for r t a t i o n a r y . 
The Head--/ri&treseeeReport (ji i B E 0* Kayeon) i e a l s o of 
i n t e r e f i t • 
"There are ?95 e i r l s i n the rohool. Of whom 
13 are learning the Alphabet 
30 w r i t e and e p e l l e y l l a b l e e and worde of two l e t t e r s . 
24 " " " « II *i three " 
t^ ' ^ « n It « ti ti H fQxiX " 
82 *' " monoByllableB of f i v e or more l e t t e r e and 
rftftd e/iBv GxtraotR from thfi 7^  w TeBtfimenL 
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31 write and b p e l l d i s s y l l a b l e s and read e x t r a c t s 
from the New Testament. 
35 H « p o l y s y l l a b l e s and read the 
New Testament. These HIBO w r i t e 
i n Copy books. 
Sewing i s a l s o taught to the g i r l s : -
23 g i r l s do hemming 
53 " " seaming 
63 " 2 s t i t c h i n g 
62 " " gathering 
69 " " button-holes 
50 " " u s e f u l work 
5 » marking" * 
Yet a l l the while, as help was being given to those poor 
children* who wished to benefit by i t , there were a l s o i n 
existence s e v e r a l seleot Academies f o r the sent: and daughters 
of the more genteel c i t i z e n s of t h i s Town. The Tchool i n Vine 
Street* afterwards named a f t e r i t s great benefactor* the Reverend 
Robert Gray* (who was no r e l a t i o n to the Reverend Thomas Gray 
previously mentioned). The Gray School, was as yet a dream* 
when* "two s i s t e r s named Wright* who kept a School f o r young 
l a d i e s i n a house with a garden i n front* three doors below York 
Str e e t " * were being constantly v i s i t e d by the m i s e r l y and 
notorious Lady Peat, who refused to provide h e r s e l f with food 
i f she could p o s s i b l y cadge a meal elsewhere. 
Who i n Sundorlandi has not heard of l i i s s E l i z a G i l b e r t or 
"Lola Uontez* the dancer" and l a t e r i n l i f e the pious doer of 
good and s a i n t l y deeds? Born i n India* her Mother qu i c k l y 
desired to be r i d of her* and she was e x i l e d to Ounderland. For 
her Mother's s i s t e r happened to be married to a rcot^zoan, named 
Rae* who kept a genteel school, d i g n i f i e d as an"Academy", i n 
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Monkvearmouthf a t the mansion i n Broad Street» f o r long known 
as ths "Babbies'** The Sohooli which was a mixed one» as was 
then the fashion9 was attended by the c h i l d r e n of the p r i n c i p a l 
f a m i l i e s ! the HobsonSf Kenniootts» e t c * Poor B l i z a G i l b e r t 
was sent home alone from the E a s t i and boarded with the Hae's» 
from whom she received the elements of a good s u b s t a n t i a l E n g l i s h 
education. Later* when having quickly acquired a l l the 
knowledge obtainable at Monkwearmouth« she was removed to 
Houghton»Xe»Cpring9 where the Misses Ridesdale kept a fashionable 
Ladies Boarding Sohoolt and f i n a l l y was despatched to London 
to be " f i n i s h e d - o f f . 
A resident f i n l820f on passing down the west side of 
BiBdl^ &treetf crossing Vine S t r e e t and descending a f l i g h t of 
stone stepSf might have discovered i n front of him "two separate 
entrances with a bow-window on each side**. 7o obtain admittance 
to Mr. Mordey's Sohoolt i t was necessary to knock at the door on 
the r i g h t . The Master* himself* wae a t a l l gentleman* always 
garbed i n black and wearing a v e l v e t s k u l l - c a p . Many scions 
of leading Sunderland f a m i l i e s attended ;- "two Tyndales* three 
TyxackA* a Metcalfe* two Misses Mordey," and many others. 
I n the same year as the foundation of the School i n Low Row* 
there Came into existence* a school which was known i n i t s e a r l i e s t 
days as the "Sunderland Parochial School*** and whioh was l a t e r 
re-christened* a f t e r i t s greatest benefactor* the Reverend Robert 
Gray* as the "Gray Schools". Modelled on the Madras Tystem* i t 
began i n I808* i n a building adjoining the Cld Workhouse, where 
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i t remained t i l l l022, when thobe i n a u t h o r i t y purchased 
a house i n Vine Streett and had i t euitubly enlarged f o r the 
better accomodation of the p u p i l s . The Reverend rohert Gray, 
the Rector of Suriderland Parieh Churcht al^o acquired the 
Methodist Chapel^ which stood a t the back of the f i r s t 
building* a t a t o t a l cost of One Thousand, Seven Hundred and 
Sixteen Pounds* 
(The Reverend gentlemant during h i s buuy l i f t j i n our 
Town es t a b l i s l i e d a National School, two Sunday Schools and 
an Inf a n t s School, f o r the upkeep of which, during the l a s ^ 
year of h i s l i f e , he gave no l e s s than T«tfO Hundred Pounds 
from h i s own priva t e r e s o u r c e s ) . After hi^ death, about the 
year l839» a subscription was r a i s e d f o r expecting a memorial to 
him. Eight Hundred Pounds being obtained. Cne t h i r d of the 
fund waB a l l o t e d to a Statue i n Carrara .ilarble, erected i n the 
Churci^ Porch i n March 184C and the remainder was invested as 
an endowment f o r the Sunderland Parochial Schools i n Vine S t r e e t , 
thenceforth c a l l e d the Gray School, ( a f t e r the Reverend Robert 
Gray) • 
To proceed, the money needed f o r the school purchased i n 
Vine Street i n 1822, was r a i s e d by voluntary subscr i p t i o n s , the 
Bishop, Hector, Mrs. Woodcock, the Diocesan Society and the 
Trustees of Lord Crewe's Charity, a l l gave most l i b e r a l l y . 
The premises, a f t e r being a l t e r e d , to s u i t t h e i r new purpose, 
were used as a rohool, "for the education and i n s t r u c t i o n of 
ch i l d r e n of poor inhabitants of the Parishes of Sunderland, 
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Bishopwearmouth and vionkweanaouth i n connection w i t h the 
National Society", I n 1827 the teachers of the J^eminary 
were Mr. Jacob Clayton and Miss f'arah Eoot)t» who had i n t h e i r 
charge 426 boys and I30 g i r l s . Each c h i l d was expeoted to 
co n t r i b u t e One S h i l l i n g per week towards the upkeep of the 
Cchool. 
I n the f o l l o w i n g year* more ground was bou^rht and a house 
was b u i l t f o r the acoomodation of the Tchool Master and ' l i s t r e s s . 
Again, i n a Report dated I830, we f i n d t h a t the Parochial School 
was enlarged a second time, by the a d d i t i o n of a second storey, 
the G i r l s lepartment t a k i n g i t s quarters u p s t a i r s . 
L i g h t years l a t e r the freemen and Stallengers of Sunderland, 
promised to pay Thirty-one Pounds* ten s h i l l i n g s , every year to 
the Rector of :::underland, on c o n d i t i o n t i i a t they might possess the 
r i g h t of nominating f o r t y - t w o c h i l d r e n to be educated i n the 
School, without payment of the cuBtom£iry f e e . These were to be 
the c h i l d r e n of parents, "resident i n the Parish of Sunderland, 
or the issue of s a i l o r s or fishermen belonging t o the Port of 
Sunderland**. (The Freemen of the Town were those who owned 
s u b s t a n t i a l properties* and the r t a l l e n g e r s were those who 
owned the smaller booths and shops). I n l8>3* however* by the 
Sunderland Orphan Asylum Act, the r i g h t to nominate these 
c h i l d r e n was taken from the Freemen and Stallengers and given to 
the " P r i n c i p a l s and Governors of the Tunderland Orphan Asylum*'* 
(about whioh more w i l l be epoken l a t e r ) . By way of r e t u r n f o r 
thit> p r i v e l e g e , the Governors of the f underland Orphifun Asylum 
were under an o b l i g a t i o n - on the request of the Hector of Holy 
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T r i n i t y Church, to set out a portion of the Town Moor • 
not exceeding h a l f an acre of land - as a s i t e f o r the liew 
Schools, which was to be held i n t r u s t , by the Hector, for 
the Gray School. Pour Hundred Pounds was to be paid by the 
Sunderland Corporation towai*d& the expenses of e r e c t i o n . I n 
l8^'6 a new s i t e , comprising altogether 2,420 square yards, was 
formally conye^ed to Hector Peters and h i s successors, i n t r u s t 
f o r a School to be worked on the l i n e s of the National Society* 
The old School promisee i n Vine Street were sold f o r Nine 
Hundred Pounds and the money was expended on the erecti o n of the 
new Gray Schools* 
Even today, there are s t i l l a l i v e old gentlemen who attended 
the School i n Vine Str e e t * Cne, a r * Kobinson, now over ninety 
y e a r L of age, d i & t i n c t l y remembers taking h i s penny fee every 
Monday morning, while many s t o r i e s are told of the Worthies, 
long since dead, xoany of them noted f o r t h e i r p i e t y . Here isx, 
onei~ ^ 
* On one occasion. "Toaz^y", (an old Sunderland Worthy) 
was r i d i n g h i e horse up Durham Lane, one f i n e evening i n the 
month of June, and on the day preeeAding that on n^ioh the Cup 
was to be run f o r on Kewoastle Moor. 
Tommy, who was taking h i s horse out f o r the 
express purpose of indulging t h i s representative of the Hozinante 
Family i n a g r a t i s feed by the road bide, was met by a wag, to 
whom he was apparently w e l l known. 
"Helloa", he exclaimed, looking c r i t i c a l l y a t the bag 
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of bones bestrode by Tommy, "are you i;oing to the 
Ivaoes?" 
"I»se a l i u s at the Races", Toiainy r e p l i e d with 
severe dignity* " I ' s e a l i u s at the Races". 
"I»ve been runnin a race everyday f o r * t l a s t 
twenty years* but i t ' s nut f o r a Gowlden Cup, 
no* no, nor yet f o r a b i l v e r wagon* p r a i s e the 
Lord. I t ' s for a crown o* glory, an i t ' s hingin 
o' top o't winnen poet for me; a seun as I g i t i n * 
an* i f I indure to the end I ' l l win't an weer't. 
Halle^uh. Gee up meer." And Tommy went on 
h i s way r e j o i c i n g . ' 
/another School on the Lancastrian B a s i s was st a r t e d i n 
1816* but three years l a t e r i t was abandoned. 
Two years before the Parochial School was opened i n Vine 
Street* a c e r t a i n fofttsman* by nameA James Cowan* of the University 
of Glasgow* was i n v i t e d to teach at the School of the Society of 
Friends i n Darlington. Two years l a t e r * he launched out for 
himself i n Sunderland, i n William S t r e e t , and he prospered so w e l l 
that i n 1824 he removed to premises at the north end of Green 
Street* which contained an exce l l e n t garden, one-half being kept 
under c u l t i v a t i o n * and the r e s t g ravelled* for a play-ground. 
Across the road* a t the west side of Green Street* h i s s i s t e r 
opened a School for g i r l s . 
To a d v e r t i s e h i s School the following notice was b i l l e d 
"Mr. J . Cowan acquaints h i s f r i e n d s and the public that h i s establishment f o r a l i m i t e d number of young gentlemen 
w i l l open January 13th l824," 
Thus vae openedf what wa& then the foremost Pulslio 
School i n the North. Day eoliolare ae well as boardere were 
admittedi and i n cla&ijioal etudioe t o t h g i r l e (froia Miee 
Cowan*e over the way) and boys were taught by Jr^ Sutherland* 
Luckily f o r Dr* Cowant Ju&t a f t e r the eetabli&hsient of the 
Cchoolf the Reverend Hobert Aitken* who had kept an Academy at 
¥hitburn» retired» and several of the boyei inoluditig the 
Smiles* Brothers, Charlee Bowlbyt J, Thornhill Harrison and 
Alfred Harrieon went to Green Ctreet. Altogether there were 
about 35/4^ 5 boarders and ^ o/40 day soholarb* 
There was only a very Bmall playground, BO few game© 
coald be indulged i n - the favourite being "run aoroee", but 
sometimes the learned Dr. gave an extra quarter of an hours 
recreation and himself joined i n the fun. But the School hours 
were long» las t i n g from 7 i n the morning t i l l 8 at night* The 
boys rose at 7 a.m., and worked f o r one hour, then from 3 to 9 
came breakfast, followed from 9 to 1 by les&one. Dinner was 
served from 1 to 2, work continuing from 2 t i l l 5* Later tea 
was eaten, but study was carried on t i l l bed->time at 8 o*clock. 
Wednesday and Saturday were happy days, f o r then came the h a l f -
huliday. 
At f i r s t . Cowan himself did much teaching. Mr. Chalmers, 
who l a t e r kept a School of hiu own at Vine Lodge, taught Bnglish; 
Ur« Pareons gave lessons i n w r i t i n g and arithmetic, Monsieur Gombert 
took French, Mr. J."^. Grant Dr^iwing, and Mr. Peter Sutherland coached 
in L a t i n and Greek. I n addition to his a r t i s t i c a b i l i t y , l£r. Grant 
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po8tt«B8ed great l i t e r a r y talent« and when the Committee 
of the northern Union of Liter a r y and Meehanios I n s t i t u t e 
decided to eleot a paid leoturer» to aesiet them, he was 
eeXeoted from more than f o r t y apilioante. Then» i n addition 
to hie other work, he hegan to deliver a Couree of Lectures 
i n a o i r o u i t which included Gateeheadf Newcastle§ Sunderland* 
IJorth and Jvouth Shields, Blyth, Morpeth, Alnwick, Bothbury, 
Bellingham, Hexham, Corbridge, Durham, Coneett, Lanche&ter, 
Auckland, Stockton, Hartlepool, Seaham, etc. 'ilr. Peter 
Sutherland was extremely popular, but at times he was yery 
absent minded, and the boys knowing hie f a i l i n g , traded upon 
i t . I f only a boy would giTe him hie watch, he would play 
with i t , by twi s t i n g i t backwards and forwards* He would 
be e n t i r e l y l o s t i n thought, f o r g e t t i n g altogether f o r a time 
the class was before him. At the Christmas celebrations he 
would sing "Johnny Cope", or "The Leg ran away with the Man", 
to the delight of his youthful audience* By I830 the School 
had grown to such an extent t l i a t larger premises were needed, 
and the Grange, a much nobler mansion, ( s t i l l standing today) 
surrounded with large gardens, was selected* The old premises 
were l a t e r acquired by Mrs, Pewar, who specialised i n the 
teaching of dcunoing, as a Girls School. 
The t o t a l number of scholars reached One hundred and f i f t y , 
f o r before railwayt were made and when t r a v e l l i n g was a d i f f i c u l t 
tedious operation, then i t was that the "Grange Tchool" net a 
r e a l need, especially f o r boys l i v i n g i n the Horth and beyond the 
Border* 
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Tht School was made much more popular by the eplendid 
sttooess of four of the boys at Glasgow. Ton Taylor - the 
Editor of Punch, who loved to oarioature the Masters during 
the hated mathematics lesson » Frank ^laxwell, Henry Beokwith 
and John Alston* Every year, f o r a timet Professor Sandford 
came from Glasgow University and e^^amined the boys i n Greek 
and Latin* 
The Sohool was separated from the mansion, on the north 
side of the paddock, where there was a building containing two 
large boxes f o r race-horses. These were siltsved i n t o class-
rooms and l a t e r two more rooms were added. The Head, who 
now ceased from actual teaching, thoroughly inspected the Bchool 
twice a day. He did not often i n f l i c t corporal punishment, 
but once a boy who had been sent to him because of h i s misdeeds, 
was sternly t o l d to walk round the grass p l o t in f r o n t of the house, 
u n t i l such time as the offenoe had been enquired i n t o and the 
punishment awarded. 
Every term end, a play, either i n French or I n g l i s h , was 
produced by the boys. In September an exhibition was held 
f o r the benefit of the parents, the proceedings opened by a 
party of boys going through m i l i t a r y mnoeuvres, under rergeant 
Webster. Races were also held i n the gyn and l a t e r the 
conoourse adjourned to a large room i n the Pchool House, where 
under Mr* Koland, there was a display of fencing. "Doomsday" 
took place at the end of each half-term, at which both boys and 
masters assembled i n a certain room. The Drt sat facing the^n, 
and heard the reports of the masters on the progress and conduct 
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of the boys, and pronounced sentenoe or commendation as the 
oocasion demanded* Whenever a General lEleotion was being 
held, a similar event took place i n the School) there were 
real hustings, speeches made, oanvaseing was done and p o l l i n g 
took place. Invariably the Contervatlvee were returned. 
The a r t of Swimming was emphasised, but on October 15th 
1845* a dreadful f a t a l i t y oocured on Hendon Beach, when a 
sudden squaltl arose, several of the boys being swept out to 
sea and four l i v e s were l o s t . This sad event was a great 
blov/ to the Dr. and i t i s said to have hastened hie decision 
to r e t i r e . At any rate, he i n v i t e d , i n the following yeari 
Ut* Temple, afterwards Arehbishop of Canterbury,to take over the 
School, but ultimately Mr* I l i f f , of the Royal I n s t i t u t i o n 
school at Liverpool, and possessing wide experience, purchased 
the School. The Headmaster r e t i r e d at the :\Ud-summer, whereupon 
a subscription was raised, S'ive Hundred Pounds being contributed 
by the pupils and former boys, and a valuable service of plate 
was presented to hia« 
i By f a r the greater number of Dr« Cowane Scholars came back, 
and the new Vaster brought a good many boys wi t h him. The 
prospect seemed promising enough* but tnom l845 the School 
seemed to have been dogged by i l l - l u c k | an outbreak of Scarlet 
?ever ooourredt one boy dying on Kovember 13th 1846, caused the 
dismiesal of the scholars before the end of term. The a l a m 
spread and when the School rea&sembled there were found to be many 
gaps. I n spite of a l l Dr. I l i f f * s s k i l l , the numbers continued 
to decrease, so that i n deepair, i n 1861, he sold the Cchool to 
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T*H* Wilson, who t r i e d , i n vain, to revive i t s waning 
popularity. Unfortunately 41k t h i s time Burimm Graminar 
School was being opened, and t h i s gave the Orange £^ chool i t s 
f i n a l death-blow. 
In l a t e r years !ir« Tom McLaren, who served his apprentice* 
ship with Peter Wood, again opened the Sohool and made a very 
popular appeal too, (of which more w i l l be stated l a t e r ) . 
But its, old glory had departed, i t had served i t s day, and 
more up-to-date methods and better situated Schools supereeded 
i t * Yet - with the Cohools i n existenoe i n the t h i r t i e s and 
f o r t i e s - the Grange proved an easy f i r s t , both with regard to 
i t s system, xourriculum and d i s i i p l i n e * 
Mr. Chalmers, one time Snglieh Caster at the Sohool, 
started an Academy of hie own i n I828 and made^special study 
of teaching "Private Gentlemen". Later he took a few boarders. 
Another School, was that instructed by Dr« Wood, i n Hendon 
Lodge. Thie was so very successful that the Br. rented Hylton 
Castle, and convertec i t i n t o a Boarding Sohool, w i t h over 
eighty bedrooms. Here he taught r e c i t a t i o n , French, geography, 
h i s t o r y and the Clasoics. Two years l a t e r he quitted the Castle 
and took over funnislde House as a Day Oohool only. 
Mr. Westell, the Sohool Master, oomiaonly known as "Chuckle", 
of the f i e r y temper, possessed a cane at least half-an-inoh t h i c k , 
with an end tipped with cobbler's wax, and woe betide the boy who 
misbehaved i n hie Master presence. 
But we must retrace our steps, and leaving the "Public 
S^chool" behind us, seek to discover what the working-clas&es 
were endeavouring to do f o r themsolves. For, Just as the 
century reached i t s f i r s t quarter, the workinc-aien of the Town 
decided to band themselves together and form a ^^eclianice* 
I n s t i t u t e . As to how long t h i s idea had been simmering 
through the mind of i t e organizer, we are at a lose to discover. 
Suffice i t to say, t l i a t a year previous to t h i s i n the Parieh 
of :^onkwearmouth, a Savings Bank, or to uee i t s more impoeing 
t i t l e the Sunderland Provident I n s t i t u t i o n was established, 
wherein any small cash might be deposited, as against the old 
stocking t r a d i t i o n of heretofore. The Bank was located i n 
miitburn Street, at the School Kouce of Alexander ^ i i l l e r , 
(rchool Masters were alwaye men to be trusted) and according 
to the advertisement displayed i n 1824, "Is open f o r receipt 
and payment of rjconey, every Saturday between the hours of 
12 and 1«. 
To proceed, i n I826 came the publication of the f i r s t 
Annual Report of the Comraittee of the Sunderland "feohaniOB* 
I x i s t i t u t i o n t I n i t were f i r s t of a l l set down thti objects of 
the I n s t i t u t e , which were ae follows To educate the 
i l l i t e r a t e , to direct the studioue, and to a f f o r d every necessary 
aid to the i n t e l l i g e n t and ingenious, while at the same time 
to assist every mind aspiring to knowledge. During the f i r s t 
Year» at least three classes were formed, v i z . , Chemistry, 
^chanics, and ^Cathematios, and i t was promised that more would 
follow as toon ae the need was f e l t . A f e e l i n g of melancholy 
ran through the whole Report, the lack of l i t e r a r y resonance of 
the adults, t h e i r minds being paralized and t h e i r judgements 
contracted. S t i l l muoh good wvrk was done. The Comoiittee 
had i n v i t e d l\r» Jackson, the Lecturer to the " l a t e Surrey 
I n s t i t u t i o n " , to deliver a course on natural Philosophy, 
while a t the f i r s t meeting, held i n the previout year, It, 
John Orimshaw, had discoursed on the "Theory of Motion's and 
Dr* Brown on " V i t a l as dietingulEhed from Heohanical Motion". 
More learned dieccurees had followed, the P r s B i d c n t of the 
I n s t i t u t i o n , had talked about "Introspection on Chomietry", 
a f t e r i?hich Mr* Grimshav/ had explained "Mechanical Powers", 
aided by apparatus loade by meiiibers of the I n s t i t u t e and l a t e r 
]fr« J. Brough-Taylor had read a paper on " ? a c t B i n liividence of 
a General Deluge". 
At the commencement, the Society received l i b e r a l loans 
of books from several members, u n t i l such time as the I n s t i t u t e 
could afford to purchase a suitable l i b r a r y * The subscription 
was twelve s h i l l i n g s per annum and the members were to be 
above the age of twenty y e a r s . The l a s t rule reads Ztka an 
extract from the prospectus of a modern Cubsoription Library, 
" / j i y member may recommend books or make suggestions which he may 
think of u t i l i t y " . 
By 1827 the I n s t i t u t e was getting i n t o i t s s t r i d e and from 
the Report f o r that year we f i n d "Claseee are conducted by a 
number of g r a t t l t o u s teachers, who endeavour on a l l occasions 
to i l l u s t r a t e the principles of the diff<^rent arte and sciences, 
so as to elucidate completely the subject on which they dlEOOurse 
to the humblest capacity. The Library and ClaeE-rooms situated 
i n Sunderleind Street, are opened every evening from 7 to 9 
and General Meetings of the Society are held on the second 
Thursday i n every month. The /iarquis of Londonderry and 
John George Lambton, M.P., are patrons of the I n s t i t u t i o n , 
and i t s a f f a i r s are managed by a President, eigkit Vice-Presidents, 
a Committee, two Secretaries and a Treasurer. The membership 
now amounts to Two Hundred and P i f t y . Mr* William Coxon 
i s the Librarian*** 
Winter was always a t r y i n g season f o r the poor and needy, 
and f o r the poverty-etrioken l i t t l e children, whoee only play-
ground was tiie gutter, f r o s t and tnow had even greater terrore 
i n store, Tne winter of l33C/31, was BO severe that the /acre 
well-to-do citiaens determined on a plan to rescue some of the 
bare-fo*ted l i t t l e ones from the Ctreets. Thus f i v e years 
a f t e r the organissation of the Mechanics I n s t i t u t e , the f i r e t 
'*Pagged School" we© opened i n tli® meet cheery place posfcitle -
the kitchen of Prudence BinkSt who l i v e d i n a cosy l i e t i e 
dwellin^^' i n Sunderland Street almoet next door to the Bridge 
Hotel. This kind hearted, motherly eoul, kept a l i t t l e 
grocere-shop i n her f r o n t room and albo a Depot of the Religious 
Tract Society. The pupile entered by the back door i n Gordon 
Street, and we can Ima^^iine t h e i r l i t t l o pinched faces peering 
through the half-opened door i n t o that cosy kitchen with i t s 
roaring f i r e and t r u s t i n g there would be room f o r them a l l and 
warmth laight be f e l t f o r a l i t t l e space, before i t was necessary 
to turn-out i n t o the dreary darkne&s once more. 
T i t h the eame Idea i n mind a Mgkt Soiiool, f o r g i r l s 
only, was oonduotod toy the ladies oonneoted with Bethel Chapel» 
VillieXB I t r e e t , under the d i r e c t i o n of the Reverend J. Gtratten» 
the i r minicter* By way of Inducement each c h i l d wae g i v e n a 
basin of hot milk or porridge, at the end of the School, which 
"they nipped-up l i k e ripe cherries". There were few d i f f i c u l t i e e 
i n eatatliehing the Bohool, teachers were p l e n t i f u l t eoholare 
were even more eo, eo that there was d i f f i c u l t y i n f i n d i n g 
E u f f i o i e n t aocomModation f o r the children, attracted by the 
porridge supper. I t i& recorded by one who helped that 
eepecially on a wet night, the atmotphere In the rooms became 
almoBt unbearable, what with the concourse of children, the 
olosenees of the place, and the Bteam a r i s i n g from t h e i r danip 
clothes, i t WBB decidedly unpleasant f o r the unfortunate 
individuals whose turn i t wae to conduct i t . Afterwards 
the Cohocl was removed to the vestry of Bethel Chapel> i n 
back V i l l i e r s r t r e e t * 
To further the work among the poor childrenf l^r,» Dorothy 
Scurfield, directed that One Guinea should be paid, out of 
her Zstate, annually, so that one or two poor children might be 
educated free at the National School i n Bishopwearmouth; the 
eame being given to a small School at Hilton Ferry, at Ryhope, 
and at Ft. Andrew's School, Newcastle. This became known as the 
"norothy nourfield Charity". But, as lat e as 1904, one of the 
Executors stated that no money had as yet been set apart f o r 
Charity, but that a yearly sum of :Pour Guineas was paid by Thcmas 
Hewisoni so t]m% the poor children laight not be neglected thereby. 
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There are many old yams, s t i l l i n existence about the 
captains and sailors who haled from Sunderland, and often 
while reading them, oneeomes across some name or other which 
awakens the c u r i o s i t y and leads to fu r t h e r investigation* 
Here i s one, from which was discovered an old established 
school which might have otherwise been overlooked. I t i s 
the commencement of "Bob the Rigger's Christmas Turkey". 
"Weel Robbit", says the Captin, "Ye*ve had some extra wark 
aboard", says he, "and ye*ve had to move the ship once or 
twice mair then ye participated when ye meyed the contraok, 
an aw*ve meyd me mind up t i make ye a prisent of a f i n e 
l i v e turkey f o r yer Xmas dinner". 
**Aws varry muoh obliged t i v ye, Captin Hooper", says aw. 
"Varry weel then Bobbit", say hSf "Gan up t i v my lodgings i t 
Olive Street at once, an» my lan» lady,»11 gie ye the turkey". 
Off aw s t a r t s , alang the Ropery, up Cousin Street, past 
Coxon Mat Fields Schule, and up the Back Xonnin. When aw 
knock*d, the Ian* lady cam t i v the door. She knawM me weel 
enough, aw used t l gan up i v a neet t i see Captin Hooper about 
things. 
"Oh Robbit", saye she, "ye'11 hae come f o r the turkey?" 
"Yis iaa*am", says aw. 
So much f o r the f i r s t mention obtained of the "Coxon Field 
Schule", but on reading more c a r e f u l l y another refereboe comes 
to l i g h t . Turkeys were the f i r s t theme, but the second i s 
concerned with the dreaded cholera. This ghastly disease made 
i t s f i r s t appearance i n t h i s Country i n Sunderland i n I 6 3 I . 
I t broke out on October 26th and the epidemic continued t i l l the 
Spring of the following yeari f i v e hundred and t h i r t y - e i g h t 
people were attacked* of whom two hundred and f i v e died» i n 
spite of the aost stringent precautions that were taken* 
A l l ships s a i l i n g from Sunderland were subjected to a protracted 
period of quarantine» which was productive of much delay and 
caused stagnation of business( the poort especillyt suffering 
considerably, 7.1riat was then known as Ooxon rchool» which at 
that date occupied a s i t e where-now-a-days stands the "Old Baths 
and Wash-houses"t was converted i n t o a hospital and the Barrack 
gates were closed and ca r e f u l l y guarded so as to prevent a l l 
interwouree between the garrison and the c i v i l part of the 
population. The streets and lanes were cleaned with water 
distribu t e d by fire-engines and the Town wa& divided i n t o 
d i s t r i c t s f o r v i s i t a t i o n and f o r the d i s t r i b u t i o n of medical 
a i d . 
The Coxon Fields Cohool mentioned above» which upon 
occasion proved so useful as a hospital* stood at the corner 
of Hendon Head and Nicholson Street and was called by many 
people the ITlcholeon Street School. I t was a B r i t i s h School, 
the main one of i t s time after the closing down of the "Old 
Friends* School"* mentioned before. In more recent years 
Robert Cameron* ( l a t e r M.P. f o r the Houghton d i s t r i c t ) * was 
i t s Master* before i t wae transferred to the corner of Ilorfolk 
f t r e e t , through the generosity of Kdward Backhouse and his uaker 
friends. 
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Brookle i n hie History of "Sunderland vorthiee", 
mentioned the f a c t that Thomas Dixon, Woodcutter of t h i s 
Town, was sent to a school i n William l^treet, kept by a man 
named Parkineon, f o r which hie parents paid fees to the extent 
of One Guinea a quarter. He l e f t School and entered business 
at the age of eleven. But i n his years of infancy he hhd 
attended Mise W i l l i s * Dame School i n Covent Garden. About 
t h i s time there were many such Dame Schools i n existence, a 
few, as the one on the Green, which i& s t i l l pointec out 
because of the great a n t i q u i t y of the cottage, did good work, 
but many were very i n f e r i o r , both with regard to the character 
of those who conducted them, the accomodation provided, and 
the i n s t r u c t i o n imparted. The greater number were kept by 
women but s^everal were conducted by old men. One rather 
pathetic story i e t o l d of a school held by a blind old man, 
who heard the eohclare say their lessons and explained to them 
with "great e i m p l i c i t y " , but who wae constantly interrupted 
i n his academic labours, as his wife kept a mangle and he wae 
required to turn i t f o r her. 
Another picture i s drawn, i n which the amusing and the 
pathetic are mingled. "In a garret, up three pairs of broken 
dark s t a i r s , was a common Dame School with f o r t y children. On 
a perch, forming a t r i a n g l e with a corner of the room, eat a 
cock and two hens,with a stump bed immediately beneath, and under 
the bed was a dog-kennel with three black t e r r i e r s , whose barking 
added to the noise of the children and the cackling of the fowls « 
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On the approach of a stranger* the noise was almost deafening. 
There was only one small window* at which sat the Master* 
who obstructed three-quarters of the l i g h t i t was capable of 
admitting **. 
l o conclude* Bame S^chools were often refuges f o r children 
who attended when the s p i r i t moved them. Registers were 
seldom kept. They abounded i n a l l parts of the town. A 
gentleman f r i e n d relates how he has eeen between f i f t e e n and 
twenty children of ages from three to fourteen years* i n one 
room of a cottage* They sat on the f l o o r or on chairs* or 
stools* and seemed to be doing anything they l i k e d . Ko work 
of educational value could possibly be carried on and as the 
persons conducting these Sohools were mostly i l l i t e r a t e * possibly 
no attempt was made to give any. 
iho has not heard the following story >- (daid to be true) 
One day a scholar came home and t o l d his Mother that the School 
Fees had risen to fourpenee« **Thats a l l r i g h t my lad"* said 
she* "You*11 go to the Sohool next door* where the Fees are only 
twopence". 
Curiously enough* i n 1340 when the f i r s t series of 
Inspections were made by Her }£ajesty*8 Inspectors muoh the same 
report resulted. •'The l?ame Schools ( i n the Korth of England 
generally)* appeared to me to be d i v i s i b l e generally in t o two 
classes* those kept by persons fond of children and of clean 
and orderly habits* and these* however scanty may be t h e i r means 
of Imparting information* cannot altogether f a i l of attaining Bome 
of the higliest ends of education. But as f a r as formation of 
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character i s concerned, those kept by widows and others who 
are compelled, by necessity, to seek some employment by which 
they may eke out t h e i r scanty mmw of subsistence, without any 
r e a l feelings of interest i n t h e i r work are useless. 2lany of 
t h i s class present a most melanoholy aspect, the "School Room*' 
was commonly used as a l i v i n g room also, and f i l l e d w i t h a very 
unwholesome atmosphere. The Mistress was apparently one whose 
kindly feelings had been e n t i r e l y frozen up and who wae regarded 
w i t h t e r r o r by several rowe of children, more than half of whom 
were without anything to do." 
At the same time, much the same c r i t i c i s m was made with 
regard to the lower grade of Private School, f o r every good 
school whose memory i& s t i l l cherished by those who derived 
advantages therefrom, there were said to be at least seven or 
eight of the most i n f e r i o r type. To quote once more, a^^ain 
from Ker Majesty's Inspectors Report of the Northern D i s t r i c t :-
"In nine-tenths of the Schools there i s no profession of any 
reli g i o u s i n s t r u c t i o n , that being l e f t to the Sunday Schools, 
fo r the comjuon Day Schools were 'Secular Schoole' i n the veey 
worst sense. Their Masters were usually very i l l educated, 
t h e i r Academies were purely matters of private speculation. 
There was no superintendence of the children during t h e i r 
hour& of relaxation. There was a constant use of hfireh word& 
of reproof, the strap was frequently ueed and i t wae often 
needed to preserve tolerable quiet and a a l i g h t appearance of 
order. The too frequent use of punishment bears witness to l i t t l e 
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r e a l respect being paid to the School Master** • 
One i s apt to wonder where these scholarly gentlemen 
obtained t h e i r education* and wliat they did to keep theiasclves 
i n touch with the movements of the day* From what we have 
read of Her Majesty•s Inspector's Report* i t can scarcely be 
believed that any of them* (the nine-tenths proportion* we mean) 
would be enlightened and keen enough to take part i n t>iat 
meeting of gentlemen who aseerabled i n 183^ with a view to 
establishing a Tociety f o r the Promotion of Literature and 
Science i n t h i s Town. Dr. Olanny* who did muoh good work* 
both B o o i a l l y and ecluoationally i n Sunderland* was voted into 
the Chair* and i n a small back room on the east side of V i l l i e r s 
Street* tear the High Street* the Sunderland Li t e r a r y and 
Philosophical Society was i n s t i t u t e d . The f i r s t Librarian 
was King* whose fame spread abroad to such an extent that l a t e r 
he received the honour of being elected to the Professorship 
of Geology at Galway, and the sheer love of research* led the 
Society to pay many a v i s i t to Humbledon H i l l , i n search of 
f o s t i l s etc. Later* when ita f i r s t glory became a l i t t l e 
dimmed* i t s Library was purchased by John Candlish 15.P.* who 
presented his g i f t to Ihe Town* I t was removed to tlrie Old 
Athenaeum* and the books formed the nucleus of the present 
Free Library i n Borough Road. 
Tow years l a t e r , there came yet another opportunity f o r 
those who so desired to improve themselves* f o r the yearl336 
witnessed the b i r t h of the Sunderland Natural History and Antiquarian 
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Society. I t s aims and the purpose i t hoped to eerve can 
be seen from i t s f i r & t report, which wae published at the 
conclusion of i t t f i r s t year of existence :- "The iiomediate 
d i s t r i c t around us, although wanting many of the sublimer 
features of Latures l o f t i e r and more romantic aspects, i s 
yet amply r i c h i n extent and v a r i e t y of i t e own peculiar 
g i f t s . Thus the sea i s d a i l y offering-up to us the 
curious creatures l i v i n g i n i t e waters, and i t s (choree are 
strewn with countless epecimans of crustacecus animals of 
interest to the n a t u r a l i s t . The mines of the d i s t r i c t offer 
endless opportunities to the geologist ... ". 
" I t i e therefore, f o r the purpose of ava i l i n g ourselves 
more f u l l y and per f e c t l y of the natural advantages of our 
position and of co l l e c t i n g and arranging i n more s c i e n t i f i c 
and useful manner, the several objects of Satiural History 
collected by individuals, that t h i s Tociety has been i n e t i t u t e u , 
and i n this way, i t i s trueted that i t may subserve (somewhat 
the cause of science". 
Tiiat the Tociety was i n a f l o u r i s h i n g condition can be 
proved by the fact that at the end of the f i r t t year, the 
Museum contained nine hundred and f i f t y bpecimane, i n the 
departjnents of Mineralogy, Geology, Zoology, Conohology, and 
An t i q u i t i e s . 
The Subocription of Ten e h i l l i n g s per Annum e n t i t l e d 
the member to be present at the general meeting held on the 
second Friday of each month, at which " s c i e n t i f i c coiamunioations 
s h a l l be r e o e i r e d and eubJeotB of GOience disouseed*'' 
But l A i l l e the o l t l s e n s of a c e r t a i n o l a t a were busying 
themeelTes w i t h the eetablishment of S o o i t i e e on s c i e n t i f i c 
and kijftdred l i n e s ^ t h ree other Sohools were opened i n the 
d i e t r i o t y ( a s i f g i r e n a f i l l i p by the i n s t i t u t i o n of the 
f i r s t grant of p u b l i c money to education i n 1333)* ^® 
4th A p r i l i l836» a l a d y named E l i z a b e t h Ogle C o l l i n t "appointed 
Aha* a p i e c e of land*'^ owned by herself« " i n Btankey*6 Cloee» 
Southwiok would be given^provided t h a t the T r u s t e e s would permit 
a School House to be e r e c t e d thereon» f o r an Academy or School 
fo r the education of the c h i l d r e n of the poort i n the p r i n c i p l e s 
of the Church of l':nglund» i n accordanoe w i t h the r u l e s of the 
N a t i o n a l C o o i e t y " . The School was b u i l t and prospered to such 
a degree^ t h a t ten y e a r s l a t e r the came l a d y gave more land 
a d j o i n i n g the f i r s t s to be used f o r the b u i l d i n g of f u r t h e r 
Academic premises and a l s o houses f o r the two head t e a c h e r s * 
to 
J u s t one month pr e v i o u s / t h e foundation of the N a t i o n a l 
School a t Couthwick* an o l d " f a o u l t y " oonfirmed by the Bishop 
of Durhamy allowed the Hev« Robert Grayt ( o f the Sunderland 
P a r i s h Church) to take p o s s e s s i o n of a **certain b u i l d i n g r e c e n t l y 
e r e c t e d w i t h i n the Chapel Yard**! f o r an I n f a n t s * School Room* 
L a t e r other b u i l d i n g s were erected f o r use> " i n connection w i t h 
the Schools f o r the eduoatio^t of the poor" but i t was not u n t i l 
l8ft4 t h a t the n a t i o n a l S o c i e t y made i t B f i r s t g rant towards the 
upkeep of the rchoolSf which w i t h i n l i v i n g meraory became known 
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aa th« St» John's Church of England S c h o o l s , 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y f o r ue t h e r e 1B no known r e c o r d of the 
o r i g i n of the N a t i o n a l r c h o o l Room e e t a b l i e h e d i n the Townehip 
of ?ord« Only a document, belonging to the n a t i o n a l f o c i e t y , 
t e l l e ue t h a t i n A p r i l t I836, "on the p e t i t i o n of the Curate of 
r o u t h Hylton, the eyetem adapted by t h a t S o c i e t y wae to be 
f o l l o w e d i n the conduction of the School"1 but a l a t e r a u t h o r i t y 
v i z . , the Report of "Sndowed C h a r i t i e s (19C'4), h a s t e n s to add 
t h a t s i n c e the e r e c t i o n of the School under the d i r e c t i o n of the 
" B o a r d i n l875» c l a e s room lias been used s o l e l y f o r 
Sunday School purposes* 
An I n f a n t s ' Tchool was a l s o b u i l t i n S p r i n g Garden Lane 
about t h i s time, the foundation stone being l a i d by Tayor A» 
White; the t o t a l c o s t of the b u i l d i n g s amounting to One Hundred 
Pounds. The g r e a t draw back seemed to be t h a t t h e r e were no 
" P l a y i n g Fields'* i n which the I n f a n t s might be amused, and i t 
wae c l o s e d i n I843, but was s i i o r t l y a f t e r w a r d s re-opened. 
There was a l s o a Ochool i n Pann Lane* 
F.E. Coatee, E s q . , i n an a r t i c l e on "Old tlunderland", 
r e l a t e s t h a t the workmen employed by !l088r&. Paxton, WhitevXirk 
& Company, s u b s c r i b e d , i n One Pound S h a r e s , a s u f f i c i e n t sum to 
e r e c t a School f o r the education of the c h i l d r e n whose f a t h e r s 
t o i l e d i n the I r o n Works. The i n s t r u c t i o n Imparted was not-
s e c t a r i a n , and S c r i p t u r e , Orthography, A r i t h m e t i c , S i n g i n g and 
P h y s i c a l E x e r c i s e s were s t u d i e d * ^Xr* B u r r a n t , the 'JJusio J a e t e r , 
taught S i n g i n g i n a s p e c i a l way, known a s the " i a i n z e r i a n System", 
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f o r the coaching of which he charged s i x p e n c e per month» or 
three h a l f p e n c e a leeeon. 
I t i s hard» f$ometimee» to bear i n mindy a s we g l a n c e 
over the e f f o r t e made by c e r t a i n people to educate the mae&ea^ 
wliat a tremendiouely hard t a s k many of them were t a k i n g i n hand 
a t a time when popular p r e j u d i c e wae almostt always a g a i n s t the 
work* Money had to be colleoted» t e a c h e r s h i r e d * apparatus 
obtained* (^uoh as i t waCf a t a b l e * a f o m t a canOf a book or 
twoy appear to have been a l l t h a t were r e q u i r e d ) * and then when 
a l l these were to band perhapii the h a r d e s t j o b of a l l * was to 
persuade the c h i l d r e n to come to School to be taught# We would 
do w e l l to bear i n mind* always* the t e x t of a Report publiEhed 
i n J u l y * 1633* "however inadequate the p r e s e n t system of 
i n s t r u c t i o n f o r humbler o l a s e e s may be i n many d i s t r i c t s * i t 
i s owing» almost e n t i r e l y * to the l a u d a b l e and p e r s e v e r i n g 
e f f o r t s throughout the Country of benevolent people* I n many 
d i s t r i c t s i n d i v i d u a l s l e d by r e l i g i o u s or c h a r i t a b l e motives* 
have foimed themselves i n t o School S o o i t i e s * have s u b s c r i b e d 
and have g i v e n t h e i r time and a t t e n t i o n to the e s t a b l i s h m e n t of 
Schools f o r the poor", Where the c h i l d r e n were keen* much good 
r e s u l t e d * The s t o r y i s t o l d of one School* i n the ^ o r t h * where 
t h e r e were l i t e r a l l y furrows of dust on the f l o o r * " i n which the 
naked f e e t of the c h i l d r e n d e l i g h t e d to burrow". The Master 
pointed out to h i s v i s i t o r t h a t the School was c a r e f u l l y swept 
twice a week and t h a t only two evenings before i t had been 
thoroughly c l e a n s e d . Yet i n s p i t e of the d i r t * the v i s i t o r 
could not f a i l to be d e l i g h t e d , f o r " i n t h i s School the 
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i n t e l l i g e n c e and d e l i g h t of the c h i l d r e n i n t h e i r work was 
most s t r i k i n g * 
T h i r t e e n y e a r s a f t e r the C a t h o l i c I^manoipation {1829), / ' ^ 
another N a t i o n a l School was e s t a b l i s h e d i n Deptford, when 5Ir* 
& Mrs* /^Imer granted a p i e c e of l a n d to the K e c t o r of 
Bishopwearmouth, so t h a t premises might be b u i l t thereon f o r 
a J:chool f o r the poorer c l a s e e s i n T e p t f o r d , w h i l e twenty-one 
y e a r s l a t e r , the some c h a r i t a b l e couple, f o r the sum of 
Four Hundred and Twenty-Five Pounds, granted a f u r t h e r e t r i p 
of i?reehold l a n d , bounded by A u s t r a l i a S t r e e t on the Korth, 
and S e v i l l e S t r e e t on the South, f o r f u r t h e r e x t e n s i o n s * The 
V i c a r of t e p t f o r d wae a l l o w e d to use the Schools on Sundays 
and wa& a l t o i n v i t e d to superintend the r e l i g i o u s i n s t r u c t i o n * 
About the same ti m e a l s o a School, connected w i t h F.t* Thomas 
Church was opened i n Nuiabers Garth, but l i t t l e rcmainE today 
of i t s h i s t o r y , f o r " i t was destroyed by f i r e i n lB5>8". 
The Reverend P h i l i p Kearney came over from County Meath 
immediately a f t e r the g r a n t i n g of C a t h o l i c Emancipation, end 
by d i n t of much hard labour, before e i x yee^re had e l a p s e d , the 
f i r s t Boman C a t h o l i c Chapel was consecrated i n Tunning * S t r e a t * 
I n 1836, s i x S i s t e r s of C i i a r i t y l e f t t h e i r Convent i n 
Cork, thfe abode of the Foundress of t h e i r Ci-der, the Reverend 
Mother Mary C a t h e r i n e McAuley, and took charge of the G i r l s 
School i n Tunxiing S t r e e t , w h i l e the Boys School was conducted 
by the P r e s e n t a t i o n B r o t h e r s . I n Green S t r e e t , hard by the old 
School premises of I r * Cowan, they s e t up a p r i v a t e School under 
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the name of S t . Bede* i n 1343* w i t h n e a r l y one hundred p u p i l a , 
and a s the y e a r s passed* the fame of it& teaohere spread* so 
t h a t i t grew l a r g e r and l a r g e r * iiieml:^ers of many other denominations « 
i n a d d i t i o n to the Roman C a t h o l i c p a r t of the Cominunity sending 
t h e i r g i r l s to be educated. Very much l a t e r ( i n 1902), a l a r g e r 
School was contemplated* which i t was hoped would be r e c o g n i s e d 
by the Board of E d u c a t i o n . More sp a c i o u s premises were bought 
and the School adopted the name of '^t« Anthony. (At the 
pr e s e n t time the numbers i n St# Anthony*s Roman C a t h o l i c Secondary 
r c h o o l a r e over three hundred* which i n c l u d e s a l a r g e number of 
boarders, who r e s i d e i n the b e a u t i f u l r e s i d e n c e off T h o r n l i i l l 
T e r r a c e , known as •Pomerleyton** but the H o n t e s s o r i department, 
one of the meet charming p l a c e s of education t h a t one could ever 
hope to v i s i t , s t i l l i u i s i t s q u a r t e r s i n »Oak Lea', the abode of 
the K u n s ) . 
But the School i n Tunning G t r e e t was not t h e i r only 
venture i n the f i e l d of "lilementary" e d u c a t i o n . I n the e a r l y 
f i f t i e s S t . 2Jary*8 Tchool was opened a t the bottom of Old Chest e r 
Road, v e r y c l o s e to the s i t e of one of the o l d e s t IJc t i o n a l 
E c h c o l e i n the Town( i n premises which t r a d i t i o n proclaimed to 
be the Cld I n f i r m a r y * and what was l a t e r a T r a i n i n g C o l l e g e f o r 
Methodist U i n i e t e r s . Ten y e a r s a f t e r w a r d s the f i r e t ITight School* 
f o r Roman C a t h o l i c s , i n t h i s town was opened and about the same 
time, Ct« P a t r i c k ' s fohool was e s t a b l i s h e d f o r c h i l d r e n of the 
same P e r s u a s i o n , a t the e a s t s i d e of the d i s t r i c t . T h i s was 
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follov/ed l)y r t # Benete*, o f f Rokcr Avenue, c l o e e by the 
TEhurch and Monastery of the came name* (Today thi& School 
doee a most wonderful work among tho poor c h i l d r e n of the 
d i e t r i o t . Some of the r i e t e r e * ever the meet k i n d l y , g e n t l e 
end l o v e a b l e of teacher©, a r e conducting a Monteeeori School* 
The oontrafct between the l i t t l e aneB, before e n t e r i n g r c h o o l 
as they p l a y i n the g u t t e r , or i n the a l l e y wayo and narrow 
sstreete t h a t aboujrid i n t h a t d i s t r i c t , and a f t e r they iiave come 
under the s o f t e n i n g i n f l u e n c e of l-fadam 'Jonteesori' b System 
i 6 touching i n the e x t r e i a c ) . 
I t would look afc i f more and more i n t e r a c t was being taken 
i n m a t t ers e d u c a t i o n a l , f o r i n 1844 a l i t t of Schools ( p u b l i c 
and Sunday) wae publibhed i n the Cunderland Year Book, v j i t h 
a rough eetimate of those i n attendance. The !F:unday Fchoole 
i n thoee daye taught r e a d i n g and s e v e r a l other iteaiB> which 
today a r e i n c l u d e c i n the p u b l i c cchool c u r r i c u l u m . 
P u b l i c r o l i o o l s i n 13448 
The Gray S c h o o l . 
N a t i o n a l f c h o o l e - Lov/ Row. 
School of I n d u s t r y - Ganfcj C t r e e t . 
" « - Waterloo P l a c e , ;iEonkwearmouth» 
ronnieon Cchool f o r G i r l s • 
: i i l e i ; Dchool - Garden S t r e e t ( e t i t a b l i a h e d by the lieverend 
G.P. M i l e e , 300 c h i l d r e n taught) 
S t * John's I n f a n t s School. 
Phoenix Lodge I n f a n t e School* 
t p r i n g Garden Lane I n f a n t s Gohool. 
Borough Road " " 
Pann Lane " 
Garden S t r e e t " " 
Homan C a t h o l i c Boys School - 200 boys taught, 2 t e a c h e r s 
(belonging to B r o t h e r s of 
P r e s e n t a t i o n ) • 
B r i t i s h School f o r Boys - Hendon Road. 100 p u p i l s * 
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I n the upper p a r t of the aa^e b u i l d i n g i a Ilendon Roacl, 
the ^veeleyane have a 8ohool of I n d u s t r y * 3C Q i r l s . 
I n Monkwearmouthf Weeleyane have a Bay School of 3o 
beys and g i r l s . 
T o t a l - 2»l6o P u p i l B i n alx« 
L:unday £chooj.£ii 
^ • L^undajy School Union. 
B e t h a l Cliapel - Can^; s t r e e t 
" • Pann Lane 
" " - barren C t r e e t 
Dundas S t r e e t ^ Honkvearmouth 
BaptitJt Chapel - StxxiB T t r o e t 
H a a i l t o n S t r e e t s .tonkv^armouth 
anion Chapel 
- A y r e * B Quay 
• '^yilliam S t r e e t 
- Union Lane 
rmyrna niiapel 
DepCford Cliapel 
170 C h i l d r e n 
120 
120 
110 
ICO 
190 
200 
150 
60 
165 
150 
n 
rt 
II 
t! 
(t 
n 
•I 
tt 
M 
n 
T o t a l t • • i f - ^ a o 
(Of t h i s number there a r e 467 C h i l d r e n who do 
not a t t e n d Day S c h o o l s ) * 
2» ^Tesleyan rchoolui 
:.ietLodi«t: 
:;icholEon S t r e e t 
"Walworth S t r e e t 
B u r l e i c h Htreet 
J f i l l S t r e e t 
Hcbin£ioni> Lano 
I r o n VoTke 
A^re'£i "uay 
r e p t f o r d 
T o t a l «• • 
3• P r l i a l t l T w ' e t h o d i s t i 
P l a g Lane Ciuipel 
Hopper C t r e e t " 
Monkweariaouth 
Couthwlok 
T o t a l 
399 
145 
190 
60 
60 
185 
120 
Jl 
1.254 
165 
131 
131 
60 
487 
n 
H 
H 
II 
n 
n 
• i A s e o c i a t e d Methodists; 
Brougham S t r e e t T a b e rnacle 210 C h i l d r e n 
South Eurhajja S t r e e t 15C " 
S i l t e r S t r e e t 8o 
T ^ i l l f l e l d 123 
Ayre'B uay I I C " 
P e p t f o r d 80 " 
South^'iok ^ 
T o t a l ... 813 
The l a r g e number of 4,500 C h i l d r e n v/ere r e c t ^ i v i n g 
i n s t r u c t i o n , but the numbers s t i l l gaTe grare cause f o r 
d i B s a t i e f a o t i o n j f o r " i t i s unquestionable t h a t much iaore 
might be done. There a r e ©till many who a r e s u f f e r e d to 
roam a t l a r g e and are n e g l e c t e d both m o r a l l y and i n t e l l e c t u a l l y " . 
I n many ways the " f o r t ^ i e s " proved to be y e a r s i n Y/hich 
much a t t e n t i o n wae ^>aid to education and some p e c u n i a r y a i d 
wat granted f o r the Schools, vi^hile h e l p wae given t c those who 
needed i t by the I n s p e c t o r s , whose duty i t was to v i i i i t the 
v a r i o u s s c h o o l s , r e p o r t p r o g r e s s , p r a i s e a l l i n d u s t r i o u s e f f o r t s 
and bestow d i e a p p r o r a l where i t was only too o f t e n r e q u i r e d . 
I t would appear t l i a t the S t a t e was doing i t s utuo&t i n 
those e a r l y days to s t i m u l a t e the ambition of the t e a c h e r s . 
Grants were made d i r e c t to the Masters and U i B t r e e s e e , graduated 
aocorUine; to t h e i r p o s i x i o n on the T::xamination L i s t , (but a l a s 
how few could boast of s i t t i n g any examination)• feme d i r e c t 
payments were made to the Sohool Managers, under the head of 
" C a p i t a t i o n Grants" c a l c u l a t e d oa the number of e c h o l a r c who 
a t t e n d e d School a c e r t a i n number of t i m e s . I n 1346 Her Majesty's 
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I n E p e c t o r * on v i e i t i n g Cunderland, r e p o r t e d t h a t the 
"Eunderland licnool" wae r e c e i v i n g a ^ r a i i t of Ninet y Jeouadc 
per Annuait a r ^ t h a t at Loutuwiok One Hundred and V i f t y Pounde 
per Annum. 
From lOtJB to 1863 the follovring C a p i t a t i o n Grants were 
paid 
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The f i r s t Beports made by Her Majesty's I n s p e c t o r s of 
rohoo l s f o r the Northern Counties appeared i n 1840 and from 
t h e i r e a r l y rerainiscenoes we s a i n many humourous i n s i g l i t s i n t o 
t h e i r work among the sohoole i n our own c l i e t r i o t # A few 
i n c i d e n t s which tended to r e l i e v e the monotony of t h e i r 
v i s i t a t i o n s may "be quoted*-
"How much l e eleven t w e l v e * * a s j t e d the IU8p*ctor» and 
ther e was no answer, ; e put i t i n a more s e a r c h i n g wayt 
"'^ ho knows how much i s eleven t w e l v e s ? " 
Then the v i l l a g e i d i o t got up and cmswered "God"* t h a t 
t e i n g the g e n e r a l l y accepted anewer to d i f f i o u l t q u e s t i o n s * 
coached i n t h a t form. 
The School was managed by the worUiy Vioar» wh06e 
devoted m i n i s t r a t i o n s were BO l i t t l e aoc^^ptable Uiat h i a 
congregation dwindled almoi^t to nothing* 
The I n s p e c t o r was examining Standard I I * aged e i g h t o r 
nine i n the rudioente of Geography and osme to the word ''desert**» 
d e f i n e d as a "sandy p l a c e where nothing grew"« /mxioue to get 
a t the meaning of the word ^'deserted"* and reae»ibering a long 
untenanted house a t the end of t h e i r S t r e e t and j u s t below tiie 
Church he i^aid *'a8 I was coming here* I saw an empty b u i l d i n g * 
a l l shut up, where nobody l i v e s and nobody goes? what should 
you a&y t i i a t huutse was?" 
And a f a t a l boy r e p l i e d , "the House of God". 
" l l i a t i s t h a t I s l a n d which from i t s name you would suppose 
contained n e i t h e r women or c h i l d r e n ? " enquired the I n e p c c t o r , 
" P l e a s e S i r the SciXXy l e l e e ' * . 
And l a s t l y 
The I n s p e c t o r wae T i e i t i n g - un I n f a n t e School* xhe 
te a c h e r wae {giving a let iKon on the eltjphMnt* I n the days 
when e t i q u e t t e forliade thr.t the t u h j e e t of the* lee^on efaould 
he d i r e c t l y f.nnciiriccd to thy c l a e e i i t had to t e approached 
by a r t f u l d e v i c c e , ."ho "began with a quetition. 
"''Jriat i s the l a r g e t t animf . l i n the ^ o r l d ? " 
Ghorue - " ^jn elephant, teacher''. 
Teacher • " u i t e rif:ht'*. 
T h i s h e r e s y ehoeked the I n s p e c t o r , but e t i ^ j u e t t e a g ain 
forbade t h a t he ehould o o n t r a d i e t h e r . Yet he might and d i d 
i n t e r p o e e a q u e s t i o n . 
" i h i c h i e bigger an elephant or a whale?" 
Chorue - ^\ whale". 
The t e a c h e r looked s c o r n f u l l y a t the I n s p e c t o r and 
re t u r n e d an oblique s h o t . 
•*Is a rnhnle an animal c h i l d r e n ? " 
Chorus • "iio teaoher". 
"Wnat i s a whale, c h i l d r e n ? " 
"A f i s h " . 
He wae aroused to xoore dereaoe of t r u t h , t h o u ^ t a c i t l y 
aooepting the fisn^hood of whales* 
" I e * n t a f i s h an anixoal?" 
Chorus - ( s a r o a s t i a a l l y ) 'llo" 
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" I s a g i r l a vogetableVS To you grow them i n the 
garden l i k e oabbagee?" 
21ow dT9 I n s p e o t o r eeemcd to have the l a n d i n g - n e t 
ready, " I f a g i r l in not an animal, y e g e t a b l e or m i n e r a l -
wliat ifc a g i r l ? * * 
A g i r l , aged four, roae from her s e a t i n the t h i r d c l a e e , 
and i n e t r i d e n t tones s u p p l i e d the c r u s h i n g r e p l y !~ 
"Ker'6 a wench"• 
The I n e p e c t o r f l e d i n t o the next room. 
I n many ways thote e a r l y Cchoolti I n i p c c t c r s muet liare 
undertaken a moEt d i s h e a r t e n i n g t a s k . I n the f i r t - t plAce 
the g e n e r a l complaint wae t h a t l i t t l e a t t e n t i o n wa^ p a i d t o 
the o l e a n l i n e t i e or the o h i l d r o n , thu claee-room windows were 
r a r e l y opened, the room wa© i n v a r i a b l y s r a a l l , and the nuraber of 
c h i l d r e n almoet al%'ay& l a r g e , so t h a t the o f f e n s i v e atmosphere 
s l o w l y undern-iincd the U e a l l h of the* s c h o l a r b . 
i n the P a r o c h i a l SchoolB, i t r e p o r t e d , t h a t the 
fcoholarfci were a l i t t l e more c l e a n , but l i t t l e attempt was made 
to e x e r c i s e t h e i r mental f a c u l t i e s * Tlvey were f a i r l y o r d e r l y , 
t h e i r w r i t i n g wae good and t h o i r a r i t l u u e t i o q u i t e above the 
average. The o r d i n a r y c u r r i c u l u m i n c l u d e d r e a d i n g , w r i t i n g , 
a r i t h m e t i c and Psalmody. "'If tiieee objeotfe were a t t a i n e d and 
the c h i l d could say i t ^ c a t e c h i s m and c o l l e c t f o r the day, w i t h 
one or two t e x t e , the f a s t e r eeemed t o think t h a t h i e work wae 
p e r f e c t l y w e l l done, f o r he eeldom f e l t i t to be h i e duty to t r y 
to form the c h a r a c t e r of h i e p u p i l s * ' . 
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Cn the other hand, i t was claimed t h a t the I'^^Bters of 
the L a n o a a t r i a n Sohoole aimed more a t the i n s t r u o t l o n of t h e i r 
p u p i l e , and :^hat t h e i r t e a c h i n g was *'alive and a t i r r l n g " . Yet 
the I n s p e o t o r wae not w h o l l y a a t i s f i e d f f o r he wrote " I douht 
i.owt^vert whether the education given i n euoh Cchools ha» not 
the tendency to preee some c h i l d r e n forward to r i s e out of 
t h e i r orn rphcre of l i f e , than to e l e v a t e the c o n d i t i o n of the 
mats"* (1640/41* Report f o r the ^^orthern r i e t r i c t ) . 
I t i i moEt i n t e r e s t i n g to read the f i r « t w r i t t e n Report 
of Her vajeEty»» I n r p e c t o r , who v i s i t e d Sunderland i n Vi4-^» 
and t c c l ^ n c c through the Impreeeione vrhich he r e c o i v e d of our 
E c h c l a c t i c 3!:etabliehmentE. I^^underland c h i l d r e n were not 
tod attenders., Binco n i n e - t c n t h e of thoee on the tooolce attended 
f a i r l y r e g u l a r l y . 
ThcBo £ohoole only which r e c e i v e d a grant were v l e l t e d , 
and ihc fQlXowlng r e p o r t t -tsere ;aade i -
Hunderland rohocls 
"Grant-ITlncty PcundB. There are two roosi£ and 
the Mufcler'fi ii&uee* ihe eole means^ of jrar^uin^j 
the rooait. it. t h e s t o v e ; the v e n t i l a t i o n i e btid, 
"but the d i i i i n a ^ e i s u f f i c i e n t • The £chool i ^ i n 
a eicod s t a t e of r e p a i r and i n a t h r i v i n g c o n d i t i o n , 
hut too many o h i l d r e n e^re under one t e a c h e r . 
2CC boys under one teaoher* 
1^'c girl» under one l e a c h e r " . 
Southwick rqhooX: 
"Grant-One Hundred and F i f t y Pounde, There are 
two rooms w i t h one f l r e * p l a c e j v e n t i l a t i o n i e 
bad* t h e r e i e no enclofciuref but repairs, a r e good* 
The G i r l e School i e competently run 'by ?an e x o e l l e n t 
Mietreee* Good order and much pro<;reee a r e r e c o r d e d . 
The School hae not been r e g u l a r l y examinedi f o r want 
of B u f f i o i e n t l e i e u r e ' * . 
I?eptfgrd Boys 3Qhool: 
"There i s iinuch d e f i c i e n c y of d i s c i p l i n e ; only 
the f i r b t olabt waD exz^jained, which wae v e r y 
ignorant i n Holy G c r i p t u r e , g e n e r a l l y i n a t t e n t i v e 
w h i l e the reading wae s l o v e n l y " * 
T i t h the exception of the l a e t named Cchool, our f i r s t 
Report can be jud^s'ed to be l u i t e f a v o u r a b l e , but ae r*n o f f - s e t 
to t h l e t here comot; a b l . ck l i e t , under twelve heads^ l a b e l l e d 
"the gonoral d e f i c l i ^ n c c K l a the IIcr-i.hern C j u n t i e e " , v i s 
!• There i s a ^ r e a t d e f i c i e n c y of funds f o r 
supporting 1 ieiiie/itary ochool© i n the i^orthern 
: ^ i s t r i c t * 
2. I f no remedy i a d e v i i e d the Bay Schoole w i l l 
be clofced. 
3. The nurator of te.u2h€rB i n the Cchoole i s 
t o t a l l y inadequate# 
4. The r:chcol£ ?:.ro often l e f t i n th^ haiidtj of 
i n e f f i c i e n t t e a c h e r s * 
i>. The monitors were i n many ca&ce a p o s i t i v e 
hindrance, both to the d i s c i p l i n e azid 
p r o ^ r e m of tha c h o o l , 
6, The School time oi many poor c h i l d r e n i s 
inadeijuate f o r the purpose of e d u c a t i o n , 
7« Ihai'u i e :i ^ ^reat l u c k oi Lockt i n our 
Gchocln, e s p e c i a l l y of s e c u l u r r e a d i n g . 
Pruper v e n t i l a t i o n i b n e ^ l o c t c d * 
9. 'ihci '^tipende Ffrc t c t ? r l i y inedequrr-te f o r the 
t e a c h e r s * 
10• There i t c . d e f i c i e i i c y ox exeroi&e tsrounde. 
11. The eui^port of the r oi:ool f i - l l i aliao^jt alwayt. 
on the shoulderiE^ of the £*areont 
12• T}ie ownertv of B O I I und labour c o n t r i b u t e l i t t l e 
of t h c i i r money to a i d the conducting of 
Elementary Schools. 
Three yai^rs l a t e r , on v i s i t i n , ; , our Town, the I n s p e c t o r 
was fctruck w i t h the f u o t t h a t co maxiy poor p a r e n t s w inted t h e i r 
c h i l d r e n t c be b e t t e r i n e t r u o t e d than themeelvee. I t was r e l a t e d , 
i n h i e r e c o r d , thiit a poor oabmn, no s c h o l a r h i i a e o l f , 
wanted h i t two l i t i i t i g i r l s , the e l d e r of whom wae f o u r 
y e a r a , t c be d e c e n t l y educated. To a t t a i n t h i e ond he Jrxad 
been paying Half a . l U i n e a a q u a r t e r and he ItitendeJ p^ i y i n g 
i i'ourteen Chillingi," and Sixpence a -juarter, so t h a t xicr 
ycun^;er ^ i u t a r sttie>ht accompany her to a x^rivato ''Qhool, 
diuy were tht p r e j u d i c e s againet the p u b i i c i.choule, Lhe 
c h i l d r e x i were rou^rh , the ; i i ; .£ ter d i d net hime-eXf t e a c h , 
but l e f t i t to h i e monitore, or "they d o n ' t l e a r n nothine^, 
tecauoe thi;jra i t . l i t Lie ornajueatul i^^ritiixg i n tiic; boys i^ooa 
and Icefi f ancy work i n the g i r l s " . 
(Leave cannot be tai.en of the Xnepector, f o r tiie ~i.imef 
without r e f e r r i n g to hi© Heport, U^j^B) on the Gray S c h o o l s . 
I3o£fij (14C i n average attendance) Vaught by u n t r a i n e d 
Master, the Seholaro were i n a poor s t a t e of d i e c i p i i n e juid 
were ma:a;ing v e r y moderate p r o g r e s s . ;h43 boys were v e r y young. 
OiTl^t ( I 6 G i n average aLtendauce) l i x e y were undt;r an 
u n t r a i n e d Mietreee, f^ho -«a8 without an A&i^ietant. The 
t e a c h e r had but r e o e n t l y recovereci from a eerioue i i l n c E t , due 
to a f f l u v i a a r i e i n t : frcm d e f e c t i v e School e a x j i t e t i o n . i h e 
iEiohool wae i n f a i r order and mailing good progreee* I n both 
rohool8 there wae a g r e a t d e a r t h of eeoular r e a d i n g books and 
mapa* The roome were d i r t y and untidy* 
R e e i q t gf i:xauiination 1^49. l a ? boye examined. 
14G g i r l B " 
No c h i l d r e n were l e a r n i n g drawing, :aueic, h i s t o r y or grammar. 
Goograpiiy ?3 ^7 
P r a c t i c e 1 1 
Compound Pulesa 7 1^ 
r i v i o l o n 7 
Addition 41 3j; 
dotation 49 53 
Abctraot Compoeition (on paper) 
" « u It x'rom couies *''4 ^0 
" « (on rir-.tec) " 23 -
Dictation (on fM'>l9e) 44 4o 
Writing from copiee 9b' 94 
Rcp-oint: :'ooic8 44 46 
Reading (Hol;^ S c r i p t u r e ) 64 46 
" (Fasy yar;ratlve) 3^ 
L e t t e r s and :?onorylln>5lcs 88 i J2 
A ^ ^ t ( i n yeAre) 
!7 8 9 10 U 12 13 14 
Boye TSU™'"-*?- • "^3 25 3 -f—^ 
a i r i n 19 48 31 39 3^ " H 14 8 
^ ^ l o r und0rland*e educational a c t i v i t i f i e were being 
o r i t l c i s . ^ d from wlt/*out, there v i s i t e d t h i s ^ovm $ f o r the 
purpose of himself becominf^; a Tohool ^taster and worJ^ing out 
hie ideals> a c e r t a i n gentlem.an> Robert Oa^aeron, •"squire, 
l a t e r who became Head roaster of the l?ichol3on S t r e e t 
Sohocly (e . 3 i.rlier kno'wn ae the Coxon F i e l d s School), Ve 
marvel tr*at he stayed there .^o long, f o r the building had 
previously be^n uaed as a Cholera Hospital. Under him the 
Cchool speedily hecamt^ too jsmall and i n 18^1» the F r i e a d s ' 
Britifch school was erected through the generosity of " dward 
Backhouse, Eequire, and other Quakers, The Lchool continued 
to j^row i n popularity, over ozt Ihoueand boye paesint' under 
Ca:aeron*B care, (The runderland fohool Lourd took over the 
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Friende Gchool i n X893 and i n March, 1896, i t was abandoned 
on the completion of the Hudeon Road Board GchooXa. On the 
paseing of the 'lementary Education Act i n l871» Ctjaeron was 
eleoted a member of the Hew Authority* f o r eight years a c t i n g 
as i t s Chairman• He wae aleo a pioneer of Higher T^ducation, 
organizing Science and L i t e r a r y Claesea and himself lectured 
on Astronomy and Geology). 
HiB brother, John Cameron1 was also a noted Scholar i n t h i s 
Town, confining h i s e f f o r t s to the coaching of pupils at h i e 
PriTate School. He began teaching i n South Durham S t r e e t , 
l a t e r removed to Blandford Ctreet and from there proceeded to 
premises on the Green* The School building was at the top of 
Crowtree Terrace, a f i n e commodious house with a b e a u t i f u l 
garden-playground. His p u p i l s , on t h e i r way to School, might 
purchase the f i n e p a s t i e s sold by MIBB Featherstonehaugh i n her 
shop i n Vine Place* 
From an adTertieement published i n I846, we are able to 
a s s e s s the q u a l i f i c a t i o n s required for the s u c c e s s f u l running 
of a Eoholastic Establishment. **A young man, of twenty-five 
years, applies f o r a s i t u a t i o n as rohoolmaster. He has been 
engaged i n a profession, and has some knowledge of French, L a t i n 
and Arithmetic, and d e s i r e s a s a l a r y of F i f t e e n s h i l l i n g s a me*k** • 
We wonder i f the applicant obtained the post he required. 
I f he desired a post i n a }^ational 8ohool, he may have been 
fortunate, f o r about 1847 a School was opened i n Monkwearmouth• 
In that year, S i r Hedworth Williamson granted to the incumbant 
of that P a r i s h , a piece of land on the v/ionkwearmcuth shore, i n the 
s t r e e t leading to the ^ earmouth look, c l o s e to the a^to of 
S t . Peter's Church. I t was established f o r tlm education 
of the poorer olaes c h i l d r e n and was to be under Government 
Inepeotion, but no teacher was to be appointed who did not 
belong the Church of ^ :ngland* Afterwards, t h i s was used, 
s o l e l y , as a Boys' School, f o r twenty years l a t e r the same 
donor granted another piece of land i n Charles street» 
Blonkwearmouth shore, ^'together with the G i r l s * fichoole and 
a l l the other buildings thereon", subject to a perpetual rent 
oiiarge of One Pound. 
In north Hylton, too, j u s t three years l a t e r , ander the 
auspiois of the l a t i o n a l Oooietyt a rchool was erected and a 
house b u i l t f the f i r s t for the poor c h i l d r e n , and the second 
f o r the M i s t r e s s . I t was to be open f o r Oovernment Inspection* 
That there wae an ever increasing need f o r Gohoole and yet 
more Schools, i s evident from the Speech of Judge C r e s s w e l l , 
at the rurham A s s i s e s i n the fpring of IB^X* Hie Lordship, 
on glancing through the ^ 'calendar*', s a i d that he was struck 
by two circumstances, v i z . , that the amount of education aiaong 
c r i m i n a l s was very small and the amount of drunkenness was very 
great. ''7or"t sa i d he *'in t h i s Country, there are two 
p r o l i f i c sources of crime, ignoranoe and intemperance seem 
g r e a t l y to p r e v a i l * Of 5t43C prisoners coa^iiitted during the 
past three years, 431 knew not the Lord's Prayer, 2,l86 could not 
repeat the Creed and 3id66 could not say the Ten Comomndmente"* 
Looking a t the following o t a t i e t i o s i t oonuot but be remarked 
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that ignorance and crime stalked hand i n hand. 
In Durham aaolt--
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But the inhabitants of Sunderland did not wait f o r the 
learned Judge to point out to them the need for preventative 
meaisures. Among many other philanthropic gentlemen one must 
mention the namee of Messrs. John Halcro, John Candlish, 
'AtVm and Edward Backhouse, who did so much to aid those young 
people whose upbringing and surroundings might, through neglect, 
have led them to be included within the l i s t s quoted above. 
John Kalcro was a i^trong supporter of the movement to help 
the girl& and women whose l i v e s were £o f u l l of dangers and 
d i f f i c u l t i e s * He was indeed the mainstay of the f i r s t Penitentary 
in t h i s Town, and al s o gave much pecuniary aesiRtance to the 
Female Reformatory Cchool i n Tatham J-treet, and the Ragged School 
founded by Gandiieh i n I849, i n E l l v e r Street, wae undf-:r h i s 
constant care. In addition to t h i s , he wa£ elected the Chairman 
of the ^ 'ducation Committee of the Board of Guardians; he oast a 
f a t h e r l y eye upon the chi l d r e n i n the Workhouse rchools and the 
education of the poor youngsters vms never better looked a f t e r , 
than when he was a oonetant v i s i t o r , 
John Candlish, '.'ember of Parliament and philanthropiet, i s said 
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to have kept two Missionaries constantly at work among the 
poorer c l a s s e s i n the Town* For the West End, he b u i l t and 
maintained a School i n Waterworks Road, i n order that as cheap 
and good an education as possible should be granted to the 
inhabitants of that d i s t r i c t . "This", wrote Brockie i n h i s 
'Sunderland ?5^orthie8', "was an example of thoughtful l i b e r a l i t y 
that wae highly valued, f o r there were no Board Schools i n those 
days and but l i t t l e was done by anyone to promote popular 
education". 
He, i t wae, who gave Three Hundred Pounds to the G i r l s ' 
Beformatory School i n Tatham Stree t , which, with the a s s i s t a n c e 
of Edward Baokhou&e, he was the meanc of e s t a b l i s h i n g . 
Even i n the f i f t i e s there was a raying that "Satan f i n d s 
mischief f o r i d l e hands to do'', or so i t would appear, f o r 
Charlec^ Baldwin, about t h i s time too bequeathed One Hundred 
Pounds, the i n t e r e s t of which was to be used for the apprenticing 
of a poor orphan boy, every year, but "not to the sea*'. 
Unfortunately, soon a f t e r I t was l e f t , the I'ystem of the Premium 
Apprentice began to die out, except i n E l e c t r i c ^v'orks, so that 
there wae l i t t l e upon which to expend the money, except c l o t h e s . 
Of l a t e years, thu chief boys to benefit belonged to the 
Sunderland Orphan Asylum. 
When the Bovke were about to be b u i l t , the Bishop of Durham 
and the Freemen and Sta l l e n g e r s had a dispute over the owner&hip 
of the Town Hoor* The dispute wae taken to law, and the matter 
wae compromised by both sides assigning t h e i r r i g h t s i n the Moor 
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to a body whloh wae 6etabliL]a®(i by an Act of Parliament and 
c a l l e d "The Prinolpale and Governors of tlie Orplian Ai^ylum*'* 
Thl£ happened i n l853» and one of the conditione i n the Act« 
was tii&t Two Hundred Pounds per Annum wae to he given to the 
Jiiehop» to be applied to the Churches of Holy T r i n i t y and 
E:t» John'fB. The money paid by the Dock Authorities» l e s s 
t h i e Two Hundred ?ound» formed the only [Fndowment which the 
Aeylum poeseeeed. I t wae opened i n 1861 and coot Four Thousand 
PoundB, 
These were the bye-laws s» '*The object of the I n s t i t u t i o n 
s h a l l be to oloth» board and educatet i n accordance with the 
P r i n c i p l e s of the Church of ^5ngland, poor boys, the sone of 
s a i l o r s * fiehermeny sea-gcing engineers* firemen and other 
watermen, from any part of the Kingdom, whose ^S'athers may be 
dead, or s u f f e r i n g from confirmed par&l^sie or lunacy$ to 
i n s t r u c t into t h e i r minds the p r i n c i p l e s of C h r i s t i a n i t y and 
v i r t u e and give t h ^ a good education**» 
Queen V i c t o r i a sent One Hundred bounds towards the 
foundation of the Asylum* i t started with nine boys» under I r . 
Q i l l e s p i e , the f i r s t Master* but he was s h o r t l y afterwards 
succeeded by King* who came from Toynbee H a l l , The boys received, 
(and of course* s t i l l do) a sound education and were taught to 
k n i t and darn t h e i r own cocks* They take ( f o r the present tense 
i s perhaps more ap t ) * a share i n the domestic work of the 
I n s t i t u t i o n * and can "scrub a f l o o r and clean a stove, as w e l l as 
most g i r l s " . Sixteen of them belong to the Band, and eighteen f o r * 
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the main portion of the Canderland P a r i s h Churoh Choir. ?roia 
tirae to time Her ^ J e e t y ' s Ini^pector of Sohoole yl&ited the 
lilstablishment and reported that the reeulte of the Bxaminatiod 
i n readingt r e o i t a t i o n ^ w r i t i n g i epellingy dictatioHf compo8ition» 
granimari geography and Binding were highly Batiefactory» for the 
"general l e v e l of attainrAents wae equal to that of a c^od public 
T'lementary School* l i s e i p l i n e and tone were ^ood"« 
1^0 boy was to be admitted undtr the age of eight or above 
tyrelTe years* and a l l had to leave i^hen they attained the age 
of fourteen* The food wae goody p l a i n a.nd nouri&hingt four 
mealc a day being se r v e d • The boye r e t i r e d to bed about 
8 p.m., and roee at 6 i n Euramer and 7 a»m* i n v;inter. They 
worked t i l l breakfaat a t 8 o'clook* and then had echool le&£one 
from 9«30 to 12, and 2 to 4, Tea was eaten at ^ o'clock and 
the reet of the evening wae devoted to play* I n t h e i r epare 
time, loany of the lade, who were keen« turned t h e i r a t tention 
to painting* glazing and Joinery* 
I n l 8 6 l , the Boye became the )>roud pos&es&ore of a IG ton 
Brig , the g i f t of the Admlialty, valued at between £70C/800, 
together with ten - eix pounder bra&e giuie with t h e i r oarriagee, 
eo that they might be trained ae Teamen* The p r i z e wae b u i l t 
i n the Aeylum Playground, where i t remained f o r upwards of 
twenty yeare, the envy of a l l the email boys and youthe of the 
neighbourhood; when, one Winter's ni g i i t , i t wae almost t o t a l l y 
wrecked i n a gale. In l884, the l a t e C i r Jame& Laing and Captain 
Pinkney, reeolved to rebuild i t , and two men aooompliehed the taek 
i n eighteen monthe, for the euiti of Two Hundred PoundB and the 
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materials required. Again twenty years elapsed, but i n 
the preeent Century i t has been completely dismantled. 
All the lads loved Mr# King, no iwitter how f a r a f i e l d 
they d r i f t e d i n a f t e r years, he alwaye had a propriety r i g h t 
i n them. He i n s t i t u t e d a P o l l of Honour, to record the homes 
of a l l the Boye who c r e d i b l y acquited themselves i n t h e i r 
various oocupatione. Thereon are to be found the names of 
C e r t i f i c a t e d Teachers, Captains, Mates of Chips, Ingineers, 
one held the Bronse Medal and i * i r s t '^lass Honours i n Haval 
Architecture, Tuperintendents of the Board of Trade, Custom 
House O f f i c i a l s , e t c . 
In the Dining H a l l of the School, are groups^ of the 
various generations of Old Orphan Asylum Boye, the e a r l i e s t 
dating back to 1872» Year by year the old lade forwarded to 
the :ia&ter ccntributione towards the support of t h e i r old 
School. ihe Old BoyeS 7und s t a r t e d i n 19*^ 4, and i n three 
yearfc, •*-313» co l l e c t e d t 
Thus, by the time the f i r t t h a l f of the Century had pasted 
there *ere i n existence i n t h i s Town, National Cchools for the 
poor; Night Tchocls for those T^hose poverty was so great that 
dire neo«^sslty compelled them, from the tenderest y e a r s , to work 
during the day; Sentlemens' A.cademieB for the r i c h , who could 
a f f o r d to pay fees by the week or the term, and an Orphan Asylum 
for the eons of Seajnen deceased or t o t a l l y incapacitated for 
fur t h e r labours. A most hopeful p i c t u r e , in t r u t h , when we 
consider what were i n existence at the bcginnint^ of the Oentury, 
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but rather more gloomyt when we consider, iihw much wider 
the arms of enlightened Education muet open before a l l the 
ch i l d r e n came within her embrace* A Census was taken i n lS5l 
of the Parishes of Sunderlandi Monkwearmoutht Bishopwearmoutht 
Gateshead and Kewoastle» when i t wae found t^iat there were 
39tl^^ c h i l d r e n between the ages of ^ and 15 years, and 40,000 
between the ages of 3 and 13 years, who would require, were they 
a l l attending School, at l e a s t Two hundred School rooms and 
Piasters, (at the rate of one hundred c h i l d r e n to one Master)* 
At the saiiie time i t was discoirered that there were i n attendance 
at both Private and Public Schools net more than h a l f of t h i s 
number ( v i z . , 20,000), d i s t r i b u t e d i n Sunderland i n the following 
manner J -
Schools On Sohool I n Attendance Publie School P r i v a t e Schs 
144 Books iiarch, l8b'l Children Children 8.516 7f3^3 4,204 3»983 
There were a l s o 62 Sunday Schools, a t which 7,469 c h i l d r e n 
attended, and 7 Adult Gchools with I78 p u p i l s * But perhaps the 
most deplorable feature of a l l , wae the fl u o t t t t t i o n i n the 
numbers of the various Schools* To quote the Gray School as a 
representative of t h i s 1* In 18^1, there wae an attendance of 
392 and 4^0 f r e s h admissions. One h a l f of these c h i l d r e n , the 
Reotor maintained, on account of t h e i r age and attainments, would 
be f a r better off i n an I n f a n t B Sohool. The P a r i s h of Sunderland 
was only one of many i n t h i s sorry p l i g h t , and the Hector went on 
to complain that "the reason why the c h i l d r e n are so ignorant i n 
the P a r i s h of Gunderland a r i s e s from the following causes 
the Schools are inadequate i n nuinbexj the c h i l d r e n e-eek 
employment at the very e a r l i e s t a-e, the parents are ignorant 
and so do not appreciate the advantagee of education, F i v e 
years ago I i n s t i t u t e d ^dult "Flight ?choolB, opon from October 
to ?:ay, r;hlch were w e l l attended and have done much good, i f 
only we could obtain more e f f l o i e n t teachers to carry-on the 
good work". He vra« anxious that a Roverhment Hulk might be 
procured and placed i n the Bunderland Docks, so that the boye 
might get away sometimes from the cojifined atmosphere of the 
School room* and might be taught reading* w r i t i n g * a r i t h m e t i c , 
geography and rudiments of navigation, before going to sea. 
Unfortunately t h i s never caiae to pass* 
Inspectors* Reports l a the e a r l y days were u s u a l l y gloomy 
a f f a i r s * but that f o r Sunderland* i n 1B53/4* excels i n t h i s 
respeet. I n - j u s t i o e to teacher and pupil* a l i k e * was evident 
when one hundred children were taught by one person i n one room* 
At l e a a t one h a l f of the children were being neglected and the 
unavoidable noise and confusion which was bound to ensue* would 
i n t e r f e r e with everything done by the Master, The progrest of 
Education would be m a t e r i a l l y aided, i f d i s t i n c t rooi&B could be 
b u i l t , i n which c l a s s e s might be assembled under as&istant 
Masters* Again the t o t a l l a e k l of playing f i e l d s was i n i t s e l f 
a crime? but how oould the boys f i n d time f o r work i n Gchool 
l e t alone time for r e c r e a t i o n , when the greatest hindi^anoe was the 
high value of labour, when employment was to p l e n t i f u l and wages 
BO high tliat the education of the working-claims c h i l d wae set aside 
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for the sake of money. On one occasion, the Inspector 
r e l a t e d that he saw i n the School at Deptford, some l i t t l e 
boysi who were paid weekly wages, not f o r work done, but that 
the Shipbuilder might claim t h e i r s e r v i c e s when required. 
The root of the trouble l a y i n the f a c t that education posseksed 
no mercantile value, a boy of t h i r t e e n , who had never seen a 
book could earn a good wage i n P i t or F a c t o r y j and that being 
the case, i t was too much to expect that the ignorant working 
c l a s s parents would pay much heed to r i v a l school systems. 
The conclusion of the Report, touched an even gftoomier l e v e l , 
"the wretched s t a t e of the homes, makes the matter worse. I l a l f 
educated and without hope, degraded i n defiance of n a t u r a l 
i n c l i n a t i o n s , the parents are j e a l o u s and suspicious of a l l 
advice and too impatient of control to forego any m a t e r i a l 
pleasures and excesses for the welfare of t h e i r children** • 
I3?e can only hope that our melancholy Inspector's heart 
was warmed by the absolutely new departure which was made i n our 
Town i n l855f when a c e r t a i n mansion was purchased by the 
Committee of the Sunderland Ragged and I n d u s t r i a l School Society, 
f o r a s p e c i a l purpose* 
I n d u s t r i a l Schools, a s opposed to Reformatories, were for 
the use of c h i l d r e n up to the age of fourteen, who might not have 
committed a crime, but whose oiroumetanceB were euoh, that i f 
l e f t i n t h e i r own surroundings they were l i k e l y to Join the 
delinquent populationi ( i * e * . Reformatories were for a c t u a l , 
and I n d u s t r i a l Schools for p o t e n t i a l , d e l i n q u e n t s ) . I n the e a r l y 
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days the Ragged Schools served much the same purpose* they 
provided c h a r i t y and they were c h i e f l y used by the c h i l d r e n 
of out-door paupers* and were the outcome of two purposes :~ 
1* The anxiety to prevent the boys from f a l l i n g into 
bad company* 
2* The desire to give an I n d u s t r i a l Training. 
In 184-6 the Department of Fducation offered grants to 
Day Schools of Industry f o r the rent of f i e l d s and gardens* to 
help to h i r e or build workshops et c * 
In l86c these Gohoole ofoae under regime of the Home Office* 
c h i l d r e n under fourteen years, i f d e s t i t u t e or vagrant, might be 
committed to School and parents whose chi l d r e n were beyond t h e i r 
c o ntrol, might obtain an order for comiuitting them to the School* 
In the l a t t e r case, the expense had to be borne by the parents. 
The h i s t o r y of old houses i s i n v a r i a b l y i n t e r e s t i n g * 
I n 1727 I^dward Browne, a uaker gentleman* ordered a house to 
be b u i l t , and i n s i s t e d that the houses adjoining should be a l s o 
purchased f o r the use of h i s Captains and Keelmen* Unfortunately, 
Browne was sh o r t l y afterwards declared bankrupt, and most 
r e l u c t a n t l y he had to r e l i n q u i s h h i s house, with " i t s extensive 
sea view", which was taken over by the Cuetons House O f f i c i a l s 
of the Port of Sunderland. Afterwards, i t must be stated, for 
a time i t was l e t off into tenements* and i t s gardens were 
converted into Timber Yards* Then i t s good f a i r y returned* for 
a f t e r i t s repurchase i n 185^, i t was devoted to the saving of 
poor waifs and straye, to the t r a i n i n g of them to independence and 
s e l f - r e l i a n c e * 
- a a -
Six years previously, a number of gentlemen f e e l i n g 
compa8&3ion f o r the d e s t i t u t e c h i l d r e n I n the Town, who were 
driven by circumetances to obtain a l i v i n g by begging and 
p i l f e r i n g , determined to s t a r t a Ragged Pchocl, to feed, t r a i n 
and educate them* They obtained premises i n S i l v e r Street, a t 
the corner of Hat Case Area, and they "commenced operations** 
with twelve c h i l d r e n , but the numbers increased BO r a p i d l y that 
at the end of the f i r s t year i t had r i s e n to One Hundred and 
Twenty-four boys and Twenty-four £:irlB, with an average attendance 
of r i x t y children, not sleeping on the premises* 
When the rooms became too small, l l r * Browne's old house 
was bought and the g i r l e were removed to t h e i r Eome i n Tathani 
St r e e t * In 16^6 the School w&s approved and l i c e n s e d by the 
Government for the reception of Juvenile Offenders, "according 
to the Act of Parliament r e c e n t l y pasEOd", ^Ir* Davison v/as the 
Superintendent of the School, the boys were cent to i t by the 
KagAstrate, and a l l were put to various trades, apart from 
schooling. There were t a i l o r s , shoe-makers, wood-turnere, 
engine-minders, saw-sharpeners, sawyers and fire-wood choppers} 
quite a hive of industry. In the saw-miil the boys made possing-
s t i c k s , brushheads, and wood-work for c l i a i r s . They got the motive 
power f o r t h e i r m c h i n e r y from an o h«p* Gas engine. Some of the 
boys chopped wood, se v e r a l of them being able to make 1^0 bundles 
i n one hour. The t a i l o r s and shoe-makers manufacturet' the clothes 
and boots required by the school* There was al&o a blacksmiths 
shop on the premises. 
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The house possessed a bathroom, and hfxd a large playing-
f i e l d and quoit-ground, a l s o a small l i b r a r y and a museum^ 
the contributions being received c h i e f l y from old lads who 
had t r a v e l l e d overseas* 
The boys received three meals a dayi they breakfasted a t 
8*0* had dinner a t 1*C* and tea a t 6«0* 
The dormitories were provided with an ingenious method 
of escape i n case of f i r e * I n the middle of the s i d e - w a l l 
there was a door* with a bolt driven into the w a l l , and over the 
bolt a email piece of g l a s s wae l e t into a wooden frame* From 
the top of the door swung a rope f i x e d to the end of an iron bar, 
the end of the rope being bound with brass to the length of 
s i x inches* Cn an alarm of f i r e being r a i s e d * a boy would 
break the pane of g l a s s with the ropers end* the door swung open 
and was kept open by the iron bar, and the boys would s l i p down 
the rope into the safety of S i l v e r S t r e e t . 
The Master* l i k e any Grand I n q u i s i t o r * possessed a "Conduct 
Sheet"* and when any boy misbehaved, a c e r t a i n number of black 
marks were recorded against him, according to the nature of the 
offence* Hvery month pocket money wae granted according to good 
conduct, and when* a t the end of the month, the d i s t r i b u t i o n wae 
to take place* the Master c a r r i e d a nuiaber of boxes into the room 
and i n the presence of the boys he read out the names and dropped 
the amounts due into the boxes bearing the i n d i v i d u a l boy's name* 
In such a way c e r t a i n of the lads c o l l e c t e d quite a large sum 
before leaving the I n s t i t u t i o n , to s t a r t a f r e s h . 
The only Report obtainable with regard to the work of the 
Sohool l a dated as l a t e as l898» "but ae t h l o i i ^ s a i d to he 
a f a i r repreeentatlve of the work of the I n s t i t u t i o n , i t it-
quoted 
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In 1897 the Bohool wae awarded the mark *'Excej-len1^"for 
drawing by the Science and Art DeppTtment. 
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^ r . Davison reported that d i s c i p l i n e was comparatively 
e a s i l y maintained* and there was very l i t t l e resource to corporal 
punishment and that was mostly f o r absconding on the part of new 
boys. (Two boys once absconded, but v;ere recovered a f t e r one 
night's l i b e r t y , when on t h e i r way back to the School)* D i s c i p l i n e 
was a s s i s t e d by the Monitorial and ?lark System, with pocket-
money for the boys. Home-leave was l i b e r a l l y granted, l o c a l lads 
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being allowed to go home once a month, but not to elecp there* 
while those from a distance were permitted to go home once a 
year f o r ten days. 
But the G i r l e * Schools must not be altogether neglected* 
for there were* and had been* many i n existence where a l l the 
a r t s and accomplishments necessary for the upbringing of a 
d e l i g h t f u l femtile were dispensed* As k a r l y as 1333 the 
Misses P i l e conducted a ' ohool i n Y i l l i e r e Street, Miss 
Peacock i n Union Stree t , and at the Boarding School of Mteetfames 
and Mies Scott, £35 per Annum was charged f o r board and education* 
while French cost One Guinea extra* Ixawing ic/6d, and "Working 
i n Rice-Paper Flowers" 5/*« Miss Webster's School i n Tatham 
Street was noted for the thorougirineee of i t s work* where 
geography, ancient h i s t o r y and astronomy were epeoially taught* 
A Miss Higgins came from London and in s t r u c t e d her pupi l s at 
the Holmside Cottage* As trade improved the number of G i r l s ' 
Schools increased by leaps and bounds* Aiaong them were :-
Harveys i n Lambton Street* Butterworth i n Broad Str e e t * Panton 
i n Fawcett Street* Swan i n Derwent Street* Peacock at Green H i l l * 
e t c * 
An "Academy" rrac opened i n V i l l i e r s r t r e c t i n the middle of 
the l a s t century, under the ausp i c i e s of the St* George's 
Presbyterian Church, and under the Headship of the Reverend Br* 
I ^ t t i s o n * The j u n i o r s were taught by Simpson, the intermediates 
by Mclntyre* (who afterwards st a r t e d a School of h i s own i n 
Fred e r i c k S t r e e t ) * and the senior c l a s s by Andrew B l a i r , (the f i r s t 
o e r t i f i o a t e d teaohgrt i n t h i s Town), John Camoron T l e i t e d 
the School onoe a week* i n order to teach Musio, 'Ues "^uff 
who a f t e r w a r d s married B l a i r , i n s t r u c t e d the g i r l e , ( f o r i t was 
a mixed School) i n wool-work, the k n i t t i n g of stookingB and 
waxwork. Other iiiaetore who a e s i c t e d were» Jamee and P e t e r 
Wood, Ulaokenzie, J o l l y and V/alton# and when the Tohool was 
c l o s e d down, they a l l branched out on t h e i r own b e h a l f . 
The boys a t the Academy were always r a t h e r a n t i p a t h e t i c 
to the boys a t the Quaker S t h o o l and t h e i r bad manners o f t e n 
s o t the b e t t e r of them a t snowball time, lr« Coatee, the 
A n t i q u a r i a n , r e l a t e s the y a r n of how on one ocoasion some of 
the young r a s o a l e p laced soot and lamp blaok i n t o the Holy Water 
i n one of the Roman C a t h o l i c Cchoole, but t h e i r miedeed being 
d i s c o v e r e d , they r e c e i v e d a double punishment, a t the hands of 
both Canon Bamber and ? l r , B l a i r , The l a t t e r gentleman poesessed 
a cork l e s , and the new boy was always c h a l l e n g e d to s t i c k a 
p i n i n t o i t . 
A !^ r« Wilson, a f t e r w a r d s succeeded E l a i r , and P r , S h e l l e y 
taught :{athematic»3 f o r a time. L a t e r , S i n c l a i r took over the 
School, and under h i s t u i t i o n the boys became e x p e r t s a t the 
quoting, of S c r i p t u r e • The f e e s ranged from 7/6d to 15/-• 
P e t e r and James ^ood, who were teaoherB a t the Academy, were 
b r o t h e r s , Jamea was educated i n Edinburgh and a f t e r s e r v i n g under 
X!r. P a t t i e o n f o r eome time, he took a p l a c e a t Duns, A f t e r twenty 
y e a r s he came back a g a i n to t h i n Town and opened the H a l l School i n 
Toward Foad, P e t e r , born near Durban, was a t f i r s t a p p r e n t i c e d to 
a b l a c k s m i t h , but l a t e r he coune to Sunderland to s e r v e under h i s 
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"brother* Iloxt wo hoar of him ns the head of the "'chool o f f 
Crowtrec P.oad, and h© ondod hit> o c h o l a o t i o l a b o u r s DX the 
e x c e l l e n t school i n remrent r t r o e t * The j u n i o r s p a i d £1,11.6,, 
and the s e n i o r s ''2. 2 . C , per t e r n , Trr.wing and ? r e n c h were 
regarded a s e x t r a s • 
Jaiaes l?ood»s daughtort Mies Annie, had a J^ohocl f o r £,'irl© 
i n T u n e t a l l Road i n the end hotice i n "Belle Vue Park, where 
p r c T i o u s l y a ^ I r e . B a r ker had conducted a s i m i l a r eetaTDlishment* 
?£r, Joseph r p e c i a l conducted a "Friende* P r i v a t e School" 
of * h i g h e r - c l a e s ' i n V i l l i c r s s t r e e t , opposite the St^ George's 
Academy. I t was aftenifardt rc-fioved to Kelson C t r e e t , 
County Durham has always been noted f o r i t s C o a l f i e l d s t 
and the s t u r d y .Miners, who braved unknown dangers when they 
descended i n t o the darkness of the underworld• J u s t f o u r y e a r s 
before the " P u b l i c " Cchools r e c e i v e d g r a n t s a c c o r d i n g to the 
r e s u l t s they obtained, ( i t e . , C i r c a 13^4)^ the Durham Miners 
presented a p e t i t i o n to P a r l i a m e n t i "your p e t i t i o n e r s would 
implore your honourable Hout^e t h a t i t should be compulsory on 
the Cwrier© of .tines to b u i l d Cohoole on t h e i r s e v e r a l C o l l i e r i e s , 
and beg to s t a t e t i i a t your p e t i t i o n e r s w i l l c o n t r i b u t e from t h e i r 
e a r n i n s e twopence eaoh weekly, i n support of such Schools, 
provided they have the appointment of the l a e t e r s , c o n t r o l over 
the funds Bubscribad, and to see %h&m p r o p e r l y a p p l i e d , so a s 
to procure f o r our c h i l d r e n a good and moral e d u c a t i o n " • 
The r e s u l t of t h i s was t h a t the Monkwearmouth C o l l i e r y Cchool 
f o# boye and g i r l s was e s t a b l i t h e d by the C o l l i e r y OYvnere and the 
workmen* T»W* Byy^rs was Headmaster a t t h i s School, and he 
vae euooeeded by G»A« Oookburn* Other e a r l y teachers were^ 
John and F l i s a b e t h Welch, William Maeon and Ann Fos t e r * 
Under Bryere the Cohool achieved a remarkable reputationt 
i t was indeed one of the beat Schools i n the ii^'orth* The 
ifinert had the p r i v i l e g e of eending t h e i r own c h i l d r e n or of 
nominating othere, so much money being deducted from t h e i r 
wages, weekly* The CohooX received the higheet grants f o r 
boye» g i r l e and infante* UT% John Mareh, f i f t h rueen^e 
Scholar of h i s year, who l a t e r became a Schools* Inspector§ 
was one of the teachere* 
I n 1856, yet another School was added to the l i s t of those 
inspected by Her Majesty's Inepeotors, when Messrs. Bramwell 
and R . I . Pemberton, conveyed to ISanon Mathie of Ct* Pauls, 
Hendon, a piece of ground measuring 143 f e e t 11 inches by 
71 f e e t 10 inches, to be used f o r the erec t i o n of a School 
f o r the poorer o l a s s e S f i n union with the National Society* 
\y dint of much hard work£2fC0O was r a i s e d towards the building, 
the sum being h a l f the proceeds of the f i r s t Bazaar held i n 
Sunderland* Under i t s f a s t e r and l i s t r e s s (both of whom belonged 
to the Churoh of rngland), the Cohool r a p i d l y inoreased i n 
popularity} One s h i l l i n g and a l s o sixpenny f e e s being c}:iarged 
weekly* Three years afterwards a Hoom was opened i n ITorman 
St r e e t I which was used as a Cunday School and al s o a Day r^ohool 
under Government Inspeotion, with as many as 175 c h i l d r e n on the 
r e g i s t e r s a t one time* 
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But i n s p i t e of Canon Uathie*s e f f o r t s and the labours 
of many others, i t was a disappointing job. As the old saying 
reads " i t i s an easy task to lead a horse to the water, but the 
d i f f i c u l t y l i e s i n t r y i n g to persuade him to drink'* • The 
poorer c l a s s e s were suspicious of the philanthropic e f f o r t s , 
but perhaps as an old School Master i n the f i f t i e s once r e l a t e d 
personally, the greatest drawback l a y i n the constant f l u c t u a t i o n s 
of the labouring population. One week the family might be 
l i v i n g i n one quarter of the town and the next they might be miles 
away* Again and again tlxe Inspector r a i s e d tim melancholy 
cry to t h i s e f f e c t , " i f only the Law, which now bearly protects 
a c h i l d from s t a r v a t i o n , were to i n s i s t upon i t s education, there 
would be something hopeful i n the prospects of our working 
c l a s s e s . Without t h i s l e g a l i n t e r f e r e n c e , there i s very l i t t l e 
to encourage any one to build a S^ohooli* There are few who do 
not f e e l the heavy outlay required i n t h i s Country to r e s t r a i n , 
defect and punish c r i m i n a l s , and there are nul&bers who f e e l that 
no system of prevention is. so m e r c i f u l as that which would 
e l i v a t e these c l a s s e s to the capacity to f u l f i l t h e i r duties 
as C h r i s t i a n c i t i z e n s " . 
Yet, the Inspector i n f a i r n e s s to the working c l a s s e s of 
Sunderland, had to own that perhaps a great deal of the general 
slackness and d i s t a s t e of the parents l a y i n the poorness of the 
teachers and the wretched cu r r i c u l u ^ i i . Infant Schools, :^ight 
Schools and Sunday Schools, a l l seemed to be out of j o i n t , 
because of the unsoundness of the ordinary Day Schools. I t was 
tye-word that the Sunday School i n s t e a d of aiming a t i m p a r t i n g 
home truthc^ or B i b l e f a o t s i had to d c l l Y o r the elementary-
knowledge wnich should have t e e n given a t the P u b l i c S c h o o l . 
Againf the work of the Might Cohool wae to h e l p j o u t h e a l r e a d y 
w e l l grounded i n the elementary eubjeot&t to educate themselves 
i n h i g h e r f i e l d e ^ v^sereas only too o f t e n i t s a c t u a l f i e l d wa£> 
below tne l e v e l of the Upper ciaeeeB i n the I l e m e n t a r y S c h o o l s . 
I n f a n t Schoolswere not designed to be N u r s e r i e s or Creches 
f o r b a b i e s t ;vhich was a use to which they were put by many 
working c l a s s Mothers» to the t o t a l d i s t r a c t i o n of the t e a c h e r 
and h er more advanced pupils« 
7or those Schools* I n s p e c t o r s were often shrewed ment 
who could not f a i l to n o t i c e * tometimesi t h a t the c a p i t a t i o n 
grant was v e r y 6£ton i n j u r i o u s t o d i s o i p l i x i e * The School 
Managers i n t h i s town were eometimes a f r a i d to i n s i s t on 
p u n c t u a l i t y * c l e a n l i n e s s and submission to r u l e s * f o r f e a r of 
reduci n g t h e i r nubbers* Many were the r u s e s whereby a c h i l d ' s 
attendance was gained* f o r many c h i l d r e n d id not deign t o 
a t t e n d School before 10 o'clock i n the morning* and on v a r i o u s 
p r e t e x t s managed to l e a v e before noon* 
(Under the Minute of A p r i l 2nd* I853* t h i e grant had 
f i r s t been p a i d * a t the follov/ing r a t e * per s c h o l a r i -
ITo. of S c h o l a r s * Boys* School G i r l s ' School 
Under 50 6/- 5/^ 
50 - 100 5/- 4/. 
Above 100 4/- 3/*. 
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I n 1847, tho Committee of Counoil on Tlduoation, 
prepared a l i s t of booksf maps e t c * , s p e c i a l l y adapted 
f o r the use of lementary Schools, and o f f e r e d (grants 
towards the p r o v i s i o n of lesson-books and maps f o r 
s o h o l a r s t and text-books f o r t e a c h e r s , up to two 
s h i l l i n g s p e r s c h o l a r i n average attendance. 
Teachers of today, w i t h the r u l e of tv/o hours 
compulsory presence i n ^ c h o o l , both i n morning and 
aft e r n o o n , before the attendance mark i s g i v e n , cannot 
c o n c e i v e of t h e d i s o r d e r and r e s t l e s s n e s s v/hioh muet 
have p r e v a i l e d i n e a r l i e r t i m e s , when tho Cystem was f a r 
from being as workable as i t iu i n the p r e s e n t decade,) 
.98. 
Tome of the l a d y t e a c h e r s i n t h i s d i s t r i c t were so 
incompetent t h a t they were even i n c a p a b l e of t e a c h i n g needlework. 
S e v e r a l G i r l s Departments even dropped Gewing and took up 
c r o c k e t work, i n order to shine i n I n s p e c t o r s * R e p o r t s . An 
amusing s t o r y i s t o l d of a l o c a l l a d y , who h i r e d a g i r l a s 
housemaid from one of these v e r y e u p e r i o r s c h o o l s . Bhe was 
found to be u s e f u l n e i t h e r f o r making beds, s c o u r i n g dishes» 
nor was she s e r v i o a b l e i n any branch of p l a i n sewing, but 
capable only, when p r e s s e d to di©close what h e r attainments 
were, ""to c r o c h e t Moses". 
I t c o uld s c a r c e l y be expected t h a t s c h o l a r s so educated 
would show any s i g n s of i n t e l l i g e n t i n t e r e s t i n anything which 
might be termed i n t e l l e c t u a l or e l e v a t i n g . Messrs. R e c k e t t s , 
a t H u l l , t r i e d an experiment, but i t ended i n d i s a s t e r . They 
opened a l i b r a r y f o r t h e i r workpeople, who p a i d a penny weekly, 
and there was a wide c h o i c e of r e a d i n g (400 volumes i n a l l ) . 
At f i r s t t h e s e were ea^^erly read, but only too soon the i n t e r e s t 
evaporated, d i s t a s t e was m a n i f e s t e d and the l i b r a r y was c l o s e d . 
Yet we can s o a r s e l ^ v/onder a t t h i s l a o k of i n t e r e s t and 
enthusiasm, when we glance a t the "dry as dust methods", by which 
the c h i l d r e n were taught. There was no p l e a s u r e , no b r i g h t n e s s , 
l e s s o n s were drudgery, m e c h a n i c a l , soul-deadening; r e a d i n g , 
w r i t i n g and a r i t h m e t i c were a l l e q u a l l y d u l l . To i l l u s t r a t e 
t h i e p o i n t , l e t us look a t the a r i t h m e t i c examination, s e t by 
the t e a c h e r i n a e e v t a i n l o c a l s c h o o l ; the sums being d i c t a t e d 
not w r i t t e n on the b l a c k b o a r d . 
Could we imagine anything more d u l l , than the monotonous 
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c h a n t i n g t -
Standard I , 
Boys and O i r l s : 
^ iidd 3» 6 add 4, 5 add 3 add 2 , 
8 add 5 . 9 - 6 . 1 0 - 3 . 
Write down 9» Hp 7» 13» ! ? • 
Standard I I , 
G i r l s ; 
1 . 9C8 add 1,475 add 914 add 865 add 5 » 7 6 o . 
2 , 2I1346 - 8 ,907. 
Boyss 
1, 798 odd 2,086 add 987 add 5 » 7 8 4 add 3»708* 
2 . 23,024 • 9pOi9* 
standard I I I * 
a i r l e i 
1. 321.413 + 7 
2 . 36,967 X 98 
3 . 53t498 add 960,709 add 5»143»648 add ?,0C4 add 746 ,052 . 
Boyes 
1. 2,321,045 d i Y i d e by 9« 
2 . 198,476 X 907. 
3 . 669,057 add 6,180,098 add 903.058 add 4 ,084,536 
add 10,011 add 7,983,075 
Standard IV« 
G i r l e i 
1. £ 6 2 , 9 4 9 . 18. 9<l. d l T i d e by 68, 
2 . £846, 11 , 3-fd X 87. 
A d d i t i o n and e u b t r a c t i o n to t e s t n o t a t i o n i n £• e* d* 
Numbers s i m i l a r t o Standard I I I * 
Boyet 
1. £ 1 9 2 , 4 9 5 . 19* 8.!d d i r i d e by 207. 
2 . £ 1 , 8 7 9 . 18. lO'id X 134, 
( S i m i l a r t o aboTe). 
Standard V> 
G i r l e s 
1. 6,951 weekB 4 days 20 hrd 39 mine, d i v i d e by 79. 
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standard V> 
O i r l a : ( c o n t i n u e d ) 
'^1, 379 Cwt, 3 qro. 23 I b B . 12 o z s . x 87. 
A d d i t i o n and S u b t r a c t i o n i n weights and measures. 
Boys: 
1. 2,292,754 wkB. 4 days I7 h r e . 21 mine d i v i d e 
by 249. 
2, 3,415 mla. 6 f i e . 163 y d s . 1 f t . x I I 8 . 
Standard V I . 
G i r l s ; 
F i n d the v a l u e oft 
33,47;? Tons C5 19/7i-d a ton, 
and of: 
18,436 a r t i c l e s - £3. 10. 1 0 ^ each. 
Boys: 
Find the v a l u e of: 
138,021 a r t i c l e s £2# 7, 7d each, 
and of : 
S7 a c r e s 3 r d s . 15 p i t . Q £1!;. 10. 6d per a c r e . 
Outside the t e a c h i n g p r o f e s s i o n , t h e r e were s e v e r a l 
i n d i v i d u a l s who h e l d no h i g h opinion of i h e aethods of i n s t r u c t i o n , 
and r r . Joseph Brown, i n l865j a c t u a l l y p u b l i s h e d a l i t t l e book 
of s i x t y pages, i n which he o u t l i n e d a r e a l l y a t t r a c t i v e system 
of 6'. u o a t i o n f o r the youn^ people of h i s n a t i v e Town. I n the 
"?ood of the People" he h e l d f o r t h the i d e a t h a t education should 
comprehend a l l of a boy t h a t can be educated. "A h e a l t h y mind 
i n a h e a l t h y body", wcs h i s f i r s t c r y ; the c h i l d must be taught 
to use h i e lim b s f r e e l y and v i g o r o u s l y , running, l e a p f r o g and 
f o o t b a l l were to be Indulged i n . The p h y s i c a l and m e t a p h y s i c a l 
was a d i e t i n o t i o n only i n degree, the mind acted on the limbti i n 
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the e p o r t s of boyhood, and t h ^ c l e v e r e s t boy a t h i e bookb was 
u s u a l l y the b e s t i n the playground. Dr. Brovm's emiBeitt 
d e s i r e was to see the f i f t h , tixth and seventh c h a p t e r s of 
S t . Matthew, stomped i n d e l i b l y on the memory of the y o u t h f u l 
g e n e r a t i o n . 
I n such p. manner T r . Brcwn c t i r r i t d on the t r a d i t i o n 
handed down from the Greek i d e a l i b t s of the t r u e form of 
education, ae the production of a " h e a l t h y mind i n a h e a l t h y 
body", but perhaps ?fr. Oakley i n h i e General Report, I667, 
became much more practici«, hLvVin^: i n h i e minti the t r u e s t a t e 
of a f f a i r s and what migiit humnnly be accomplished with the 
m a t e r i a l s to hand, i n an i n d u s t r i a l a r e a l i k e our own i n the 
f u t u r e . " i i o s t b e n e f i c i a l changes", he w r i t i n ^ i about the 
i n t r o d u c t i o n of machinery, "iii2.ve caused d i u l o c a t i o n y , g r e a t e r 
or l e s s i n S o c i e t y ; but I venture to p r e d i c t th;it twenty y e a r s 
a f t e r w a r d s , the compelling of every parent t o take c a r e t i i a t 
h i s c h i l d s h a l l l e a r n to read and w r i t e w i l l be c o n s i d e r e d 
( a s i t ifj now i n Germany) of the saiie order of importance and 
n e c e s s i t y , as t h a t p a r e n t t should feed and c l o t h t h e i r c h i l d r e n . 
The r e a l o b s t a c l e to a aiore u n i v e r s a l use of education v;ould 
seem to be the apathy of the p a r e n t s , who appear not t o r e a l i z e , 
i n many oaeea, the advantages which t h e i r c h i l d r e n vculd d e r i v e 
from the enjoyment of i t , and the l a r g e amount of good remuneration 
f o r the la b o u r of c h i l d r e n of ten y e a r s and upwards. Compuloory 
education would g i v e i t an iiapulse and encouragement by nuiking 
a c e r t a i n amount of f a i r elementary education a neoeseary c o n d i t i o n 
f o r the employment of c h i l d r e n under a c e r t a i n age, by the 
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requlrement from aome re&pon&ible person of a c e r t i f l c u t e 
t i i a t the etandard of o f f l c i e n o y wJiicJa nae been f i x e d upon 
ha» Ijeen a c t u a l l y m a i ntained". 
As I t was* w i t h 6U0h r a t h e r haphazard teaching> the 
average coet of e ducation I n our dl&trJLot was i n l3o9, 
X I . 5» I d each e c h o l a r t w h i l e the Covernment grant wae £1C,C24«8«9*» 
or one-third of the aggregate expenditure* But ia tue uoMe 
y e a r an a d d i t i o n a l grant wae allowed f o r buch Gchoole employed 
a soi&ewiiaw wider curriculuizit the {>ubjeote «¥hich were mo&t w i d e l y 
adopted i n our d i s t r i c t * being t -
1. Geography^ 
\^hlch embraced "(general d e f i n i t i o n s " , i?.lth the d i v i s i o n s 
and 
of land mt water; 7!urope being d e a l t w i t h i n o u t l i n e , or the 
B r i t i s h I s l e e i n d e t a i l . 
2. Graagaart 
The d e f i n i t i o n s and i n f l e c t i o n e of the p a r t e of epeeohf 
the p a r s i n g of word£ i n sentences fx'cm reading booicd and 
a n a l y e i e of simple eentenoee. 
3. H i e t o r y ; 
^ a r l y ^linglifeh i t i B t o r y up to the Jlorman Conquest, or 
Tudor and r t u a r t p e r i o d s . 
4. Drawingt 
But a t t h i o time, Ju&t before the e l e c t i o n of tiio f i r s t 
School Board i n I87O, the I n s p e c t o r s would l e a d u;;; to b e l i e v e 
t h a t the B r i t i s h S chools i n our Town, (and perhape throughout 
the Islorth) were l a c k i n g i : i many ways* -^any a time the Master 
had t o labour on with e i t h e r no a s t i e t a n t s a t a l l , or el&e t h a t 
of a v e r y i n f e r i o r q u a l i t y . Often the booke and "BChool apparatus" 
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were i n a shooking condition* The ^taster i n one clohool 
was asked to show h i s Log Book, and produced a ai^ia-ll Acccunt 
Book; upon being told that t h i s did not s a t i s f y the 
requirements, he answered i n an aggri^eved tone tliat he would 
have to pay f o r another out of hie own poois.et» Vhe Systeia of 
Payment by Peeulte led to two temptations, which can e a s i l y be 
imagined, e.£:», tlriat of placin^s new oo*uer8 i n o l a s b o s tot low 
fo r them i n order to mfike ture of t h e i r passing the Exuas, 
and that of im.Tking the c h i l d r e n present when they Imd not 
stayed i n School f o r the two hours required. 
I n the midst of such a sta t e of a f f a i r s , ctime the Elementary 
Education Act of I870, which made education ooapulsory i n 
Sunderland between the ages of 5 an<i 13• To manage t h i s new 
System the f i r s t School Board wae elected, which met i n 1871 
and immediately set to work to obtain a census of the ch i l d r e n i n 
the borough, between the ages of 3 and 13; when i t was f i n a l l y 
decided that t h e r e were 18,169 children for whom School 
accommodation mAst be provided* 
But f i r s t i t must be discovered who were the f i r s t mei&bers 
of the Board and what were the Bye-Laws which i t drew-up* 
The members of the Board were 
Samuel Aioock, Reverend A n c l i f f , Heverend Canon Bamber, 
Canon Cockin, Robert Cameron, James Hartley, John x i a y l l , James 
Laing, John Sicholson, R.L« Pemberton, 7*C« Squance, w^amuel Tyzack, 
and T.R* Wilson. 
The Bye-Laws t -
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X* S u b j e c t to the p r o v i e i o n of tr>e I l e m e n t a r y I.ducation 
Act, the p a r e n t s of every c h i l d not l e o a than 5 ^uarfc or -tge 
and not more than 13» o h a l l o:iuse Buch o h i l d , unleise i n oaee 
of r e a s o n a b l e excuse, to attend euoh School. I'ina 5/-. 
2. The time during I'^hich every c h i l d e h a l l a t t e n d 
School s h a l l be during the ishole tima f o r v^hioh the Cchool s i i a l l 
be open f o r the i n s t r u c t i o n of c h i l d r e n of fcimilar age. 
3. I n case one of Her ^iajeaty'e I n e p e c t c r s b h a l l c e r t i f y 
t h a t a c h i l d bet-«een the ages of 1^-13 y e a r s e h a l l have reached 
the f i f t h Standard, the c h i l d c h a l l be t o t a l l y excjipt froia the 
o b l i g a t i o n to a t t e n d Bohool* 
4. 130 c h i l d e l i a l l be r e q u i r e d to a t t e n d School u n l e e s 
i t i s r e i ^ i d c n t w i t h i n 2 m i l e e . 
5« RemiBEion of Cchool Fees i n the caec of poverty* 
S c a l e of jj'eefe: 
Under 6 Twopence per week. 
Males 6 to 10 yearn « Ifourpence p e r week 
females 6 to I C y e a r s - Threepence per week 
Males 10 to 13 y e a r s Cixpence per u^eek 
Fexnales I C to 13 y e a r s - Fourpence per week. 
I t liae been s a i d above t h a t there were, a c c o r d i n g t c the 
requirements Of the rohool Board, l3,l69 c h i l d r e n , or l a t e r 
when the c h i l d r e n between the agei3 of 3 ^ yeare were c u ^ - o u t , 
16,127 c h i l d r e n . I t was d i s c o v e r e d t h a t there wae a l r e a d y 
School acconimodation f o r 11,853» which l e f t a d e f i c i e n c y of 6,3l6 
c h i l d r e n to be provided f o r ; d i v i d e d i n t o t h e f o l l o w i n g d i e t r i c t s : 
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?:RBt and west fundorland 2,400 C h i l d r e n 
r o u t h Bii3hopwearmouth l | 4 l 6 
K o r t h " ... 8C0 
l.ionlnffearmcuth •. • 1*7CD 
The f i r s t bchool to be b u i l t by the Loard m e ^hat a t 
Camee W i l l i a a i S t r e e t * ttftx accoinmodaticn f o r 1*C5C c h i l d r e n * 
w h i l e other s i t e s ^j^ero a l t o obtained i n 7honi.A£. C t r c e t to 
aocoataodate 1*000 c h i l d r e n , a amill p i e c e o:' land v.ae bought 
i n l i U i i i b e r b Garth to supply accoaiuodation I'or ^ i r l c and info-iits* 
and as u teiuporary expedient, room, wore rented i / : V l l l i c r s 
S t r e o t , ; iiv«r s t r e e t and ;Corth Bridge s t r e e t . 
Once a g a i n Her Majesty's I n s p e c t o r s p a i n t e d a melancholy 
p i c t u r e of the t r i a l s t h a t would beset the Board ere i t s e t tp 
work and the o b o t a c l e s i t would encounter. The iiientt.! s t a t e 
of the people* whose c h i l d r e n would attend t h ^ Bourd i^chools, 
was e x c e p t i o n a l l y low. **The r e g u l a r attendance of t h i r c l a s e 
of c h i l d , " one of theia r e p orted i n l371» " i n v o i v e t a otoani^ e of 
h a b i t e * not e^ o much of the c h i l d r e n * of the parentii* y/ho 
h i t h e r t o hare been allowed to n e g l e c t the educauional o l a i u e of 
t h e i r f a i d l i e s * IiiproTeuents i n the dwellingo of the wording-
c l a s e e s * the ac q u i r e u e n t of provident, hribita* l e a d i n g these 
must to a ifiore competent f e e l i n ^ ; of indepandoiiCQ uud r e s p o n s i b i l i t y 
on the tiart of the p a r e n t t * ought to go hand i n hand vlth the 
cause of education, and i t it; w e l l niiia i ^ p o s B l b l e to ov*u' es-tinuite 
them i n d e a l i n g w i t h the whole q u e s t i o n of oomi-uli^ory ^'chool 
attendance •. 
" • • i of what a v a i l oau i t p o s s i b l y be t o remonstrate or 
reason w i t h a man on the advantages of e c u c a t i o n , who w i t h h i s wife 
and f W i l l y l i v e huddled together, i n a single room, v;hor>e 
whole home-life i e one L'cene of ooni'uBion find f i l t h , anrJ i n 
whoae hcueehold t h e r e i« not» rnd cannot be, the i ? l i g h t e s t 
attempt at r e g u l a r i t y and order, Y e t j liuoh are the parente 
whose c h i l d r e n a r c now r e q u i r e d , by la\?» to a t t e n d 'chool, 
a l a r g e number of them being i n the Ijoarcl i chool& at JsiaoB 
^ f i l l i o m c t r o e t and i-ilvex Street, v^ o mufet not t-e d l o a p r o i n t e d 
a t f i n d i n g the average attendance at the»e and other Schools 
BOflaethlng below what i t adght be. ... I t v / i l l no doubt, 
take Loae y e a r s before any QT^L^I r e s u l t e are obtained". 
Yet the work ^ a n t on I n e p i t e of euoh forebodinge, the 
Membeix of the I.oard were extrtjmely p r a o t i o a l , the Lou'n wae 
d i v i d e d i n t o f o u r d i s t r l c t e w i t h e.n Attendance C f f i c e r over each, 
whose duty i t watj to v i e i t p a r e n t c , a s c e r t a i n the cat^ee of ncn-
attendancet and to b r i n g before the Committee those who ij?ere 
n e g l e c t i n g to »end t h e i r c h i l d r e n to l^chool, A l i e t of thoee 
who were a c t u a l l y brought before the M a g i o t r a t e s t i n l872» i s 
appended x-
h^tore Brought before Mag^etratefe 
l i c t r i c t e --^^^^9« F i n e d T'ithdrawn Cent to T o t a l , 
I n d u f i t r i a l 
S c h o o l . 
S.Bishop-
wearmouth 1C3 4 3 1 8 
" 9X 8 1 . 9 
E.&V/.S'land 8? - 1 1 2 
Monkwear* 
mouth 87 13 5 - IB 
T o t a l i - 37X 25 10 2 37 
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e a r l y as 1840, s o l e c t G i r l s ' P r i v a t e Schools, where a l l t h e 
a r t s GLnd accomplisl'iraents v.ere provided* The I-isees P i l e 
conducted a school i n V i l l i e r o r^treet, IIXBB Peacock i n Union 
Street and a t the Boardinc; School of Ilieees Jaiaes and Gaott, 
^35 per annum v/as ciiarceci f o r Board and i:ducation, while French 
cobt £1. !• 0 e:?tra, druv/ins ic/6d, and MOTkinti i n rice-paper 
fl o i v c r f i ^y-. I l i c s ^7obeter'e eohool i n Tathara n t r o e t vvas noted 
f o r the thoroa^-hnese of i t s work, v/here geography, ancient 
h i s t o r y and cxtronomy uere s p e c i a l l y taur:!ht. A ITiBS I l i g g i n s 
a lso CfisiG from London and i n s t r u c t e d her p u p i l s a t the IIo2ciside 
Cottr.::s. As trade improved the number of G i r l s ' Soiiools 
increreou, ric-'.onz thoi-i were, Harveys I n Lcimbton s t r e e t ^ Butterv/crth 
i n 3rca.d s t r e e t ? Canton i n !?aT;cett ::treet, Cwan i n lenvent S t r e e t , 
e t c . 
An Academy v:ae opened i n V i l l i e r s r t r e c t i n the n i d d l e 
of the l a s t Cop/uUTi>'f under the auspices of the Ct* George's 
Presbyterian Church, and under Xhe headship of the Kev^ Tr* 
'^r.ttison. The .juniors r/ere taugjlit by Simpson, the inte r s i e d i a t e s 
by !,!clntyre (who af tor^varde s t a r t e d a school of h i s ov/n i n 
Frederick C t r o e t ) and the senior C12.SE by Andrct; B l a i r j ( t h e 
f i r s t c e r t i f i c a t e d teacher i n t h i s To?;n), Jchn Cnjneron v i s i t e d 
the school once a v/eek i n order t o teach mui.ic. I'iss I ^ u f f , 
v^ ho aftci-.vards married E l a i r , i n s t r u c t e d the g i r l s i n v:ooX\;or'kt 
k n i t t i n , : : of stockincs and v/ciXY.-orl:, f o r i t v/as a mixed school, 
ether mo.oters \:ho a s s i s t e d were, Jcones and Peter \7ood, llaoken'^iQ* 
J o l l y and " a l t o n * (xnd xihen the school was closed dovm, they r . l l 
'bVD.noliQd out on t h e i r cmi b e h a l f . 
Perhape a ©unuiiary of the foregoing w^.uldi be mor« h s l p f u l * 
Churcii f .c. 
i n a t i o n a l 
Total 
Monkwear- ! 
moutli 1 1 1 ? 12 
S * land 2 m 1 3 4 
wearmouth 3 1 7 14 
C. II 3 1 6 14 
TotalB:* 8 5 4 ! . 
i 
21 44 
1 
Tlie Iriv/Ate rchoolfi i n e x i s t e n c e about t h i c i time r e r e l e s i o n . 
There must have been a wealthy x s t r s t a i n Sunderland, when the 
numbers of euperior Schools who Qr^..rg^r. more th'in ninepenoe per 
*eek» are taken into oon6idcration# 
c c u t h 3ishopweanriouthi 
P r i T a t e Schoolei Fees above ninepence per wee3t« 
leachere School Houee Total No.of Scholare, 
187.1 1:73 
krB. rhaci:lGton 
^£iee rmlth 
f^isfi Jacques 
i i i t t PJiind 
^ev. G. I l i f f 
f-'r. Yeld 
Mr# Walton 
k i e s L'tone 
Mr. Ccckburn 
ir» Cameron 
Xt* nood 
'Ix. 'foXenzie 
/iea Panton 
l i e s Bowey 
i i e s tatth 
l i e s Ftepheneon 
.{r» Rutter 
51 as rtewart 
AiBfc VavLX 
i r e * Todd 
^i£& Clia^er& 
Irs Gray 
'.Ir. Patterson 
Terwent f t r c e t 
Stockton Road 
Grange Terrace 
St* George'6 Souare 
H a l l Gchool 
Uorth Grange 
Murton s t r e e t 
fTaleni House 
3k, Frederick ^txeei 
iThe Grange 
Derwent '.'treat 
Crowtree Hcuee 
^:t, George'6 ^'r-unre 
IKsplanadS V?eat 
rrorcester Terrace 
burton S t r e e t 
Tatham Street a M 
ft h 
Azalea ^[iLreet 
[Ann Street 
Tavistock Place v 
39 
17 
14 
IC 
6 
22 
79 41 
34 
9 
31 
47 
10 
26 35 
11 
17 
12 
41 
14 
30 
24 
12 
74 
14 
23 
19 
49 
41 
34 
13 
13 
2I 
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and t h i r t y other ^^chools with r e c i B t e r S f averaging from 77 
p u p i l s (e»g«9 MiBses Roth and C e l l o i s i St« George's ."Tchoolt 
V i l l i e r e £treet)i to 6 (e«g»» 'isB C:poore> Fredericic r t r e e t ) , 
i n a l l twenty-bix Mietreeees and four .'Tastere* with an average 
d a i l y attendance of 1»326 echolare i n l871t and 1»307 echolars 
i n 1873. 
There were many large CchoolE» whose weekly fees were 
lesg than ninepenost the ohief ones being 
1871 1873 
Mr, Cameron Norfolk Street 530 692 
:ji8S Mason Borough Road 2^C 262 
:JiBB ^ o k i e Hedworth Terrace 192 402 
and t h i r t y - n i n e othere» making a t o t a l of 2962I 2^617 
The ITorth Bi&hopwearmouth d i s t r i c t was not so w e l l off* 
there were only four superior Schools i n existence! and eighteen 
of the l e e s excited varietyy making a t o t a l of I9287 i n l871» 
and 1,978 i n l873* 
I n Tast and West Sunderland there were eleven Schools which 
chargeci leSB than ninepence (ranging from :r. Chortle School i n 
S i l v e r Ctreet, with 6c pupil8» to :^ r6» Matthewst Hartley S t r e e t , 
with 5)« I n addition there were i n t h i s d i s t r i c t three Cl^arity 
Schools 1*-
1871 1873 
It 9 Tavieon I n d u s t r i a l School 48 88 
^ i r . John Jamee Orphan Asylum 28 38 
^ i s s Cole Donnleon School 36 yj 
Totale:- 112 I 6 I 
-no-. 
The i£onkwearmouth d i s t r i c t possessed sixteen second-rate 
Schools and f i v e superior onesf with a t o t a l of 786 c h i l d r e n 
i n 1371, and 1,046 c h i l d r e n i n I873 
General Sumjoary of Private Cchoolst 
Fee. 5 UTLde^i ^ ^ci uje^l 
3 -5 yeATr5 3-5 yeavs To L I . 
ioS5. 
sips tz 500. 
Z30. t.ZZ 3 1.1/^0. 
S Ip03. Z ZIS lOQ 
^^3. 5, ICH 
J 
IQ5. 
—'"^^H— 
5 
6. 
3- 6' ^ex^ye>. f 
5. 
3 3 
5 9 . 
I. 3 0 1 ^ 
/ 3 a k 
3 3 
3*5^ 
•4 3. 
TokJ 
- I l l -
The Seoond Board waa eleoted i n 1874» and t h i s time 
there wae no oonteatt the p a r t i e e being elected as followe {-
!• Churcht 
Canon Cookiny Alderxoan Hartley^ Measre. 
James Laing» Pemberton and K a y l l . 
2« Independent Churchmeni 
Ht^ i:^ Alcocky Jnr.9 
3» L'on-8eotarian8i 
UeetsrB. Robert Cameron» J . ?a'»YCett» IJ. rixon^ 
W« Whittle9 Rev* G, Wallace» and Canon Bamber 
(B.C.). 
Four casual vaoanoieB» i n 15779 were f i l l e d by HeeerB. 
Samuel Storey^ Alcock» e#S. Robson and T.B. Hinee. 
These gentlemen endeavoured to cope s t i l l more ardently 
with the ever inorQasing demands for School p l a c e s . E i t e e 
s u i t a b l e for School preiai&es were obtained i n Chapel Garth* 
diamond H a l l and Hoblee ?iank» i n 187^9 i n the following year 
the 'ioor School was opened» and i n I879 the liamond H a l l School 
wae a c t u a l l y thrown open for the c h i l d r e n of that d i s t r i c t * 
But even greater etridee were made^ i n 1879 an T^vening ClasB 
was s t a r t e d at Thoxnae St r e o t i Hendo^y and Diamond H a l l , and more 
advanced Science Clae&es were a l s o held at the above Schools. I n 
addition to t h i s the Board decided to introduce the teaching of 
Cooking and Domestic '^conomyt f o r ohi l d r e n i s u i t a b l e premises 
were secured and apparatus purchasedt and :iiZB Berry» from the 
Leeds Cookery College was appointed to conduct the c l a e s e s . 
In t h i s l a s t oaBOi the 3oard must liave f e l t deeply g r a t i f i e d 
at t h e i r originality» for as l a t e as I880 i t was reported to Head 
•uarterst concerning the Schools i n the ::orth of England, " i n the 
case of g i r l E f I wich that greater f a c i l i t i c B e x i s t e d f o r p r a c t i c a l 
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lessone i n Cooking. Praise-worthy attempts have been made 
by the Gateshead and Sunderland School Boards to give such 
lessons to the various Schools, at a common Centre, but v/ithout 
much success, During four years of o f f i c i a l experience! I have 
never heard a c h i l d ask a question of i t s teacher on the 
subject of i t s lesson* We want more su i t a b l e language, more 
i n t e l l i g e n t reasoning, and more i n t e r e s t i n g f a c t s " . 
Perhaps the greatest work of a l l done by the Second School 
Board was the Xixing of a d e f i n i t e s c a l e with regard to s a l a r y , 
f o r teachers of various level£ and attainraents. 
Headiaaster 
Headmistress 
Infants* Mistress 
AsBistant Master 
" lUiBtrese 
P u p i l Teachers> 
l e t Year 
2nd " 
3 rd " 
4th " 
5th " 
£120 per 
£ 8C •* 
f 80 " 
£ 6c " 
£ 40 
£10 
19 
22 
Annum It 
H 
H 
Females £10$ CO. 12.10.0. 
15. CO. 17tlc.o. 
20. C.C. 
-iale rionitors - under 13 years - received £8 per /jinum 
» - above 13 " - " £10 " 
Female " " £6 *• 
The nutober of teachers required f o r a School, according to 
i t s s i z e , was a t the same time l a i d dovm :-
AVftAttendance P r i n . Teacher Abst. Teacher Pupil Teacher 
59 1 - 1 99 1 - 2 
139 1 - 3 179 1 - 4 219 1 1 3 
259 
299 
1 1 1 1 4 5 
The great majority of teachers who had passed through the 
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the Training Colleges, were quite capable of teaching the 
ele:<ientary and ola&e eu'bjectB l a i d down Ity the Code. Hot 
so, Bome of the e3::*-pupil teacher&f the weakest part of the 
teaching e t a f f of the large Sclt^oolB, v;ho i n &ome ca&et3 had 
not themselvee thoroughly maetered the arithraetio, graiiLaart 
and geography, which the elder c h i l d r e n liad to l e a r n . 
" I hare found Schools i n which the unfortunate c h i l d 
spends conBiderable time, every day," v/rote the Inspector 
while dealing T/ith t h i s subject i n h i s Report, " i n multipiying 
hundreds of thousands by hundreds of thousands, and doing i t 
c o r r e c t l y , but the same c h i l d when asked to f i n d out on i t s 
s l a t e 'how many apples could be picked off J t r e e s , i f 250 
were picked off otie*, were quite unable to work out such a 
sum". At the same time he added, "the work of the p u p i l -
teachers uiXl never be s a t i s f a c t o r y u n t i l they cease to be 
regarded as cheap s u b s t i t u t e s f o r properly q u a l i f i e d teachers. 
They are students i n the a r t of teaching". 
At the end of t h e i r f i r s t year of O f f i c e , the Board 
issued the following very comprehensive statement, dealing 
with the progress which i t he.d attained since i t s b i r t h i n 
1870 I -
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" t 
i:^ l/^.ag€- No. :yiesaytJt cJ"aJ(. 
^ G'Oi/CYio.m-eHJ. QvanJ^ 
4 
feci. _ 5dk3L:__^ _ 
IncluslificJ 
loci's S. 
Z,5it0.if.. I, 
IS. 
q.a- 3 3. 
3 
'8 _ 
3 ^ 
JO ' 
33. _ 
I05 1/^ /. 
3. 
(3502/. _ 
/ 'V. 
'9- • 
//if'fs. 
Ilk-. 
Joii 
I 
p 
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But what did Her Ifcijesty's Inspectors think of our Lew 
Board Schools? Parte of the Cyetem were good, i t could not 
be denied, the buildings were s u b s t a n t i a l l y erected and w e l l 
equipped, the apparatus wa© good and the s a l a r i e s of the 
teachers s t a b a l i z e d . A l l t h i s was for the best, but the 
Inspector deplored the lack of personal r e l a t i o n between 
Masters and Gtaff, that p r i c e l e s s t i e of human sympathy was 
almost always e n t i r e l y l a c k i n g . The contrast was even more 
apparent when the teacher r e f l e c t e d upon the kindly v i s i t s 
of the former manager and h i s wife, who knew something about 
almost every c h i l d i n the School. He went on to r e l a i o t how 
r e c e n t l y " I inspected a School which the V i c a r and h i s ' i f e 
not only r e g u l a r l y v i s i t e d but a l s o f o r many years have taught 
the rough factory people i n the Hight School, during the ''/inter 
months. ^JfkiBt machinery can replace t h i s k i n d l y i n f l u e n c e ? " 
Again the circumstances of the Schools were not cheering i n 
prospect. "A second-standard boy summed i t up w e l l for me 
the other day. I asked him what the earth was made of and 
r e f e r r e d him to h i s own d i s t r i c t of JJunderland. I expected 
the usual answer of land and water, but the lad becanne i n s p i r e d 
and said •:auck»". 
I n idSo, with the t h i r d e l e c t i o n , there came a change i n 
the c o n s t i t u t i o n of the Board. Mr. Robert Cameron was elected 
Chairman and Mr. Peter Wood, Vice-Chairman. Others Members 
Veres- Lleeers. T.W. Backhouse, H.A, Bartram, Chambers, Bev.R.V. 
Dunlop, who l a t e r i n the year gave place to T r . C.B. 'lorgan, 
J.W. K i r k , R.H. Laing, Rev. K. 'iartin, Parrlngton, J . Ctokoe, 
S« Gtprey, Pather T u r n e r e l l i t Rev. ?7,A. Walton and Mr. John 
Wright Waynian» In l88lt T.W, Bryere l)eoame Clerk to the 
Authority. 
The good work wae u t i l l continued, the Deptford Yard 
School, which liad been opened by Mr» Laing, for children 
whose f a t h e r s worked i n hie Shipyard, was t r a n s f e r r e d to the 
Board, a Bite was obtained i n :iIonkwearmouth, and the School in/ 
Thickham S t r e e t which had been previously a Private Academy 
waB opened f o r upwards of a year, by the Board, u n t i l 
S t a n e f i e l d Street wae completed i n 1B82, when the former waB 
permanently cloeed. About t h i s time too an Infante Department 
was opened at the Moor, and the Cchool i n c'impson Street wae 
i n proceee of e r e c t i o n . 
Cnce againt the Inspector C r i t i c s disouBeed i n t h e i r 
Reports, the e f f o r t s t h a t were being made. Eome of the older 
School buildings combined every possible f a u l t , but even those 
provided since I870 were by no means p e r f e c t , although lauch 
more l i g h t and a i r y . The rooms were often absurdly large 
i n s i z e , the windows were so arranged that the l i g h t f e l l uppn 
the childrens* backs and Into the teacher's eyes, while the 
p r i n c i p a l room i n the Department had often only one e x i t . Only 
too €3t9U the Schools were constructed without anything i n the 
nature of a lobby, so that the classrooms were used as cloak-
rooms, and on wet days the w a l l s might be seen toung round with 
dripping coats and Imts. 
The i n t e r i o r s of the school roomE were s i n g u l a r l y i n a t t r a o t i v e , 
the w a l l s beinc often bare and c h e e r l e s s to the l a u t dei^ree, and 
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i n other cases dSooratsd with tawdry and worthless p i c t u r e s -
hogs and polar bears herding together, w h i l s t i t wae no uncommon 
eight to see the robin, barnyard fowl and zebra i n common 
residence. I n a t h i r d the kangaroo was q u i e t l y reposing with 
h i s f r i e n d the brown bear. 
!jlo6t of the Cchools were provided with as much apparatus 
as was necessary to avoid a deduction from the grant. Often 
there was no good map of the neighbourhood, or any map which 
showed c l e a r l y the p h y s i c a l features of our own, or any other 
Country, while some Schools did not even possess a globe} nor 
any musical instrument whatsoever* 
There was no contest i n 1883» Messrs. rtokoe and rtorey 
disappeared and t h e i r places were taken by i r . Fred Lamb 
and the Rev. Outtery. The Board was aglow with philanthropic 
e f f o r t s , a c l a s s was established for the I n s t r u c t i o n of the 
Blind, which was so w e l l attended that i n the following year they 
removed to a l a r g e r and more convenient room i n the I n s t i t u t e for 
the B l i n d . Here i t continued to progress, i n s t r u c t i o n being 
given i n reading, w r i t i n g (by the B r a i l l e System), arithmetic 
(by Taylors Cystem), Grammar and geography, with the a i d of 
r e l i e f maps. I n January I883, Cimpson Street School was 
opened, the ch i l d r e n were drafted there from Deptfprd Yard, 
which was closed, and i n the following year V a l l e y Road was opened 
and Ilicholson S treet Wesleyan School was cl o s e d . 
I n the month of June, premises were obtained on the Green f o r 
the Day I n d u t t r i a l School, with accommodation for 200 c h i l d r e n . 
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Before t h i s date the c h i l d r e n ?/ere sent e i t h e r to the Boys 
I n d u s t r i a l School, p r e T l c u s l y mentioned, where they were 
boarded and educated f o r a c e r t a i n period, or i n more extreme 
cases of a c t u a l misdemeanor to Durham. The Boys* House of 
Correction, attached to Durham County Prison, was separated 
from the Mens Department, so that a boy sent to Prison never 
saw a -lale Adult Prisoner, not did he know anything of the 
Mens» P r i s o n . His i n s t i n c t i v e dread of gaol was not broken 
down. In the Boys* House two hours v/ere allowed on week-days 
and one on Sundays for vChool, while the greater part of the 
day was epont i n a f i e l d adjoining the Prison under the 
Superintendence of a Warder, who was a l s o a gaoler • gardener. 
But the School established on the Green was i n many ways 
d i f f e r e n t from t h i s . I t was opened for the sake of the c h i l d 
whose parents h a b i t u a l l y and without excuse neglected to provide 
e f f i c i e n t elementary education. Unfortunately there were too 
many children i n a sadly neglected and d e s t i t u t e condition, to 
w^om i t was i m p o s s i b l e to apply the ordinary b e n e f i t s of 
education. S t r i c t control was exercised, although i t was the 
aim of the rchool to make the child*© l i f e as happy as p o s s i b l e , 
without destroying the bond of family l i f e . The usual Fohool 
subjects were taught, and the c h i l d r e n i f they f a i l e d to attend, 
were immediately sent f o r . 
I n addition to t h i s , owing to a prolonged depression i n 
trade, an attenipt v/as made to provide meals for some of the most 
n e c c e s i t o u B c h i l d r e n , who attended school l i a l f - s t a r v e d . The Board 
resolved that Cooking Apparatus be f i t t e d - u p i n the following Schools« 
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James U i l l i a m S t r e e t , Moor, Hendon, diamond H a l l and Thomas 
S t r e e t ! and a month l a t e r , at the request of the D i s t r i c t 
R e l i e f Committee, i t a l s o undertook to provide dinners for 
other c h i l d r e n ; 89,028 dinners being provided and paid for 
by the R e l i e f Comcaittees. During the following V.inter, i n 
addition to the dinners, 26,030 Sunday morning breakfasts were 
provided by the iO'reemaeons, while the Board aided by s e v e r a l 
noble benefactors, d i s t r i b u t e d 60 doxen p a i r s of clogs to the 
most d e s t i t u t e c h i l d r e n . 
The Tystem of Penny Dinners was no new novelty, for i t 
owed i t s o r i g i n , i n the Ilorthf to Canon Moore Ede, Rector of 
Gateshead, and the Deaconesses whose labours led them onto 
Bottle Bank, into the tenements round the Gwing Bridge and the 
slums of that Town. Many were the set backs which they 
experienced, and the contrivings when they endeavoured to 
procure soups and other nourishing foods for the s t a r v i n g 
c h i l d r e n . But the splendid idea spread, for i n time i t came 
to be almost u n i v e r s a l l y recognized tliat teachers only too 
often were expeoteti to "generate steam without f u e l . I n future, 
we may hope to stoke the l i t t l e engines properly for the work 
they have to do". 
V a l i e n t e f f o r t s were made i n such a way to feed the c h i l d r e n , 
but s t i l l the attendances i n the Schools were shocking. Mr. 
F i s h e r v i s i t e d Sunderland i n l8<i5» i n the capacity of Her Majesty's 
Inspector of Schools, and he was alarmed at the Icixity of the 
parents and the way i n which they avoided a l l attempts to shepherd 
t h e i r c h i l d r e n into School. The great d i f f i c u l t y which the Board 
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had to contend with was the County Magistrates, who had to 
hear and decide upon the d i f f e r e n t oases brought before them| 
the most t r i v i a l excuses being deemed s u f f i c i e n t . The ppirents 
defied the Board, s t a t i n g that i f they were taken before the 
Magistrates, they were ture to get o f f . 
I n 1886, The Board welcomed s e v e r a l new .lembers, the 
Revs. Guthery and I l a r t i n , A5r. Parrington and Dr. lorgan 
having resigned, t h e i r places were taken by .'JeSBre. Smith, 
J. Davis, A. Karkness and Roche. Forthwith they 
purchased a s i t e on which t o build Ilylton Road Schools, and 
were unanimous i n t h e i r approval t h a t a Higher Grade Oohool 
should be established i n a c e n t r o l part of the Borough. I t 
was deeply g r a t i f y i n g too to r e f l e c t upon the growth of 
Evening C l a s s e s , 135 members attended those a t Hendon, 13G 
those i n C t a n s f i e l d Ctreet, and l36 those at Thomas S t r e e t . 
Even the most abstruse subjects were most e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y 
attended. 
Jiagnetiem and E l e c t r i c i t y 
Mathematics 
Physiology 
Agriculture 
Hygiene 
Art Gubjects 
18 
16 
8 6 
106 
r i x years l a t e r even more subjects were included. 
Subjects Av. Attendance 
P r a c t i c a l , PlaAe r^. T o l i d 
Geometry 
Machine Construction 5c Drawing 
Building Construction 
Mathematics 
T h e o r e t i c a l "rechanice 
323 
26 
298 
22 
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r u b j y q ^ 
Heatt Light & round 
Magnetism " I l e o t r l o i t y 
T h e o r e t i c a l organic Chemistry 
P r a c t i c a l 
T h e o r e t i c a l Inoreanio 
P r a c t i c a l 
Human Physiology 
Hyi^iene 
Naval Arohiteoture 
Applied ^i e c l i a n i o B 
Av^ Attcndunoe 
132 
7 
7 
181 
180 
218 
4 
46 
1891 was a r e d - l e t t e r year i n the annals of tlie :E^chool 
Board» for oa A p r i l 28th the new fundorland Higher Grade 
Boys* School with :Mr. O.T. FerguBon> P.A.» I?.Gc«» (London) 
as Headmastert and the new Sunderland Higher Orade G i r l e ' 
rchool with Ciet: J.-i, Todd» Tewnham College Cambridge, as 
HeadmiBtresBf were opened. 
T a l u r i e s paid a t the Higher Grade Cchool» v/ere s-
I n t e r e s t i n Grant. 
Headmasters Trained and 
C e r t i f i c a t e d 
1st A s s i s t a n t t *' 
2nd 
5 AsListante; " 
Headmistreess " 
l e t ' B c i s t a n t : 
2nd 
^ A s t i s t a n t s a 
T.X pupil Teacher 
nm 
^:fil^^yy 
£130 
Z120 £100 
£ 8c 
j: 90 
£ 70 
£ 60 
£ 35 
^ gross grant plus h drawing 
grant (maximum £420) 
Rise £10 p#a« to J^ 1^50» 
£ic ' to X.13C, 
i ; 5 " to cCico. 
i- gross grant pluts drawing 
grant, 
Hiee £1C p.a. to 12C. 
/lO » to XIOO. 
4** 
2«1C»C. p*a« to 
:2.ic,c, " to £45. 
Kaoh School conslE>ted of a Lower i^eotion and an Upper 
Cection, these having p a r t l y separate s t a f f s and e n t i r e l y separate 
ourrioulat I^egulationc, Governiaents Grants and I n s p e c t i o n s . The 
Lower Ceotion was an "'.leruentary : choolt taking a r a t h e r wide range 
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of s u b j e c t s . The Upper Section had d i f f e r e n t designations 
at d i f f e r e n t times; for some yaere i t was c a l l e d ".\n Organized 
Science rchool". 
The term "Secondary", as now applied^^:chool6 was almost 
unknown i n the 19th Century. The Board of Kducations f i r s t 
Regulations f o r Secondary Schools, described as such, were 
issued i n 1902, and the Upper Sections of the Sunderland Bede 
Higher Grade School, which s a t i s f i e d thoee Regulations, were 
included i n the f i r s t l i E t of Recognized Secondary Schools 
published soon a f t e r . 
The Chemical Laboratories, Physics Laboratories, ^l^orkshop, 
Cookery Room and Art Rooms were added to the Premises as the 
School developed. 
In 1898, the School Board, at i l r * i'erguson^s suggestion, 
introduced the word "Bede", as part of the Schools* name, and 
i n that year the School Magazine, "the Bedan" appeared for the 
f i r s t time. 
Pursuant to the TIducation Act, I902, a Scheme had i n 1904 
and e a r l y i n I905 been approved by the Board of Education, and 
the Sunderland education Authority (a) for the reorganization 
of the Bede Boys* School and Bede G i r l s * School (theretofore 
separate i n s t i t u t i o n s ) as a Secondary School to be c a l l e d the 
Sunderland Eede Co l l e g i a t e School, (the word C o l l e g i a t e being 
suggested by \fr. G.C. Wight); (b) for the Sunderland P u p i l 
Teachers Centre ( a l s o previously a separate i n s t i t u t i o n ) to 
become part of that School and ( c ) for the whole School to be 
placed under one Head. Very s h o r t l y afterwards i l i e s Todd was 
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appoinjred p r i n c i p a l MistroBs of the G i r l e "ection of the 
School, Jlr. r..B, B r i o r l e y , 3.A. (London) was appointed 
p r i n c i p a l ilaster of the Pupil Teachers* Section and Mr. Ferguson 
became Headmaster of the whole School. 
I n August, 1903, Miss Todd died. Ker successor, J i s s 
M.T_. Boon, 2i,A. (Manchester), appointed i n January, 1909f was 
p r i n c i p a l i i i s t r e s s t i l l J u l y 31st, 1911 # 
In J u l y , 1909, : i r . B r i e r l e y l e f t the School to take up 
a post elsewhere. The Board of ''ducation having i n 19C7 
introduced a System of Bursarship and Studentship, a l t e r n a t i v e 
to PupilsSiif Cher ship, the nuiriber of Pupil Teachers under f u l l 
time i n t t r u c t i o n t h e r e a f t e r rapidly decreased, and i n I909 
averaged only 53* As the number of Pupil Teachers were c e r t a i n 
to become s t i l l smaller i n I910 and altogether disappear i n 
J u l y , 1911, the Pupil Teachers* Section, (as a more or l e s s 
d i s t i n c t part of the School) was abolished i n J u l y , I909. ?rom 
thence the few remaining Pupil Teachers were taught i n the Boys' 
Section or the G i r l s * Section, j u s t as a l l boy Bursars and 
Student Teachers have always been taught i n the Boys* School 
and the g i r l s i n the G i r l s ' School, 
I n June, 1910, the Board of Lduoation intimated that i t 
would, i n any case, require the d i v i s i o n of the Bede C o l l e g i a t e 
School into a Boys' School and a G i r l s * School, when the new 
buildings were provided, and i t advised that steps be taken to 
bring about the d i v i s i o n sooner, i f p o s s i b l e . Although the 
Governors were of the opinion that the ;;'chool had been carried-on 
most e f f i c i e n t l y , s u c c e s s f u l l y and economically, under i t L present 
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conbt.itutlon» the Sunderland Eduoatiori C o m i t t e e recozamended» 
C B p e c i a l l y i n view of the new coiiditionB CHUsed by tiie a b o l i t i o n 
of the P u p i l Teaohere' Centre, t h a t the Board of Ed u c a t i o n ' s 
p o l i o y , which liad l a t e l y r e s u l t e d i n the d l v i e i o n of laany l a r g e 
d u a l or mixed Secondary r c h o o l e , be agreed t o . The Consnittee 
recommended, " t h a t the Bede School be d i v i d e d i n t o a Eede 
V o l l e g i a t e Boys* School and a Bede C o l l e g i a t e G i r l s * School, 
a& from August l e t , 1911; t h a t on t h a t date Mr. I'erguson 
become Headmaster of the Boys' Tchool and Miss Boon Head 
m i s t r e s s of the G i r l s ' School, and t h a t the terms of t h e i r 
p r e s e n t appointment be a l t e r e d or v a r i e d a c c o r d i n g l y . " 
I n J u l y , 1926, :Ar. Ferguson rebigned h i s p o s i t i o n a s 
Headmaster of the Boys' ETchool, and Hr. G.A. Bradshaw, M,So«, 
(^jfanchester) v/as appointed a s h i s s u c c e s s o r * 
Today, spaoitbus new premises have been b u i l t f o r each 
School on a d j a c e n t s i t e s i n Turham l o a d , and only la&t y e a r 
(October, 1929)t S i r C h a r l e s T r e v e l y a n , f o r m a l l y opened, what 
i s b e l i e v e d to be, one of the n o b l e s t s c h o l a s t i c e s t a b l i s h m e n t s 
i n the Korth of England, 
But to proceed w i t h tine doings of the School Board* On 
Fe b r u a r y 29th, I892, the F r e e E d u c a t i o n Act, oame i n t o o p e r a t i o n . 
P r e v i o u s to t h i s however, the Board had not s c r u p l e d to rem i t 
the f e e s of n e o e s s i t o u s c h i l d r e n , indeed d a r i n g f i v e months alone 
i n 1877, the f o l l o w i n g r e m i t t a n c e s were made i 4 
aarden S t r e e t 2* 1* 
Moor 2X«Xo* 2. 
Thomas S t r e e t d*l6»Xl, 
James T ^ l l l i a m S t r e e t ... 9.l8. C% 
I n 1892, however» the Board d e c l a r e d twenty-two Departments 
f r e e 9 and i n twelvt^ other Schoole the f e e s were reduced to one 
penny per week* The feco a t the Higher Grade School were 
reduced hy threepence, the amount of the F r e e Grant. S i m i l a r 
conceBBione were made "by i h e ilanagere of the V o l u n t a r y Cchool, 
many of whom d e c l a r e d t h e i r Schoolu f r e e , w h i l e other© roade a 
v e r y c o n s i d e r a l s l e r e d u c t i o n i n the fees# 
At the same time the number of S c h o l a r s i n the Board 
Schools was augmented by the Board t a k i n g over the C o l l i e r y 
School, on the 1st September, and i n a d d i t i o n to t h i s they h i r e d 
the Old If r i e n d s * School i n I^orfolk S t r e e t , f o r the space of two 
y e a r s , u n t i l such time a s the Hudson Head premises were completed* 
Next a J u n i o r department was opened i n V a l l e y Boad, and i n l394 
Chester Road was opened. 
F r i e n d Lamb was e l e c t e d Chairman of the 3oard i n 1|I55» 
when the Hudson Road School was opened. About t h i s time too 
tiie f i r s t Code f o r ?:vening Continuation Schools appeared. The 
a b o l i t i o n of d i r e c t e x m i n a t i o n s had encouraged o u t t i d e r s to 
come to the c l a s s e s , v.ho, although they had p r e v i o u s l y f e l t 
themselves to be i n need of i n s t r u c t i o n , f e a r e d the p u b l i c 
exposure of t h e i r s h o r t comings. U n f o r t u n a t e l y , so many of 
the o l d e r rchoolSf taken over by the Board, were heonpered on 
e v e r y s i d e through want of space, both w i t h r e g a r d to playgrounds 
cloakrooms, e t c * The e a r l i e r b u i l d i n g s were so often s i t u a t e d 
i n n o i s y thoroughfares, and when the windows were open and v e h i c l e s 
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r a t t l e d over the cobblee, i t wr.iE d i f f i c u l t t c hear oneSs 
own v o i c e and the t e a c h e r often had to suspend h^T l e s s o n . 
But the I n s p e c t o r s ooiaplained, moBt s e r i o u s l y , of what 
not seldom appeared to be d e f e c t i v e d i s c i p l i n e i n Sunderland. 
The cane was o f t e n n e e d l e s s l y used, even by young P u p i l 
Teachers, who ought to have had no power to i n f l i c t punishment. 
Only too o f t e n c h i l d r e n who made mi s t a k e s i n d i c t a t i o n or 
a r i t l i m e t i c .vere punished, S u r e l y constant i n f l i c t i o n of 
t r i v i a l c o r p o r a l punislriment wealsened the moral e f f e c t of i t s 
use, when a s e r i o u s c o r r e c t i o n was n e c e s s a r y . 
I n 1399, the f o l l o w i n g Schools r e c e i v e d e x t r a g r a n t s f o r 
S c i e n c e and A r t leesons. 
(r^ee next page) • 
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The l a s t e l e c t i o n of the lo?ird war, held in I90C, "but 
eye-witneseee t e l l ub t h a t u n l i k e the e a r l i e t conteBtn, i t 
v/ae e n t i r e l y devoid of excitement. The old 5^chool Board 
bequeathed to the new •':duoation A u t h o r i t y , e i g h teen l a r g e 
Cchoole and 59^ t e a c h e r s , 
( 7 o r d e t a i l e d account, see pages 129 and ISC')* 
I n d u s t r i a x and c;hiu''i'^y TohGolS; i n e x i s t e n c e i n 1901; 
l^choole. On the iAoll£>. 
Inciu&'uric.,! : ciiOoi f o r iJoys, 
'homae S t r e e t •«• 100 
" f c h o o l f o r a i r l B , 
lu.thaiAi .v^treot • • • 40 
l a y I n d u f c t r i a l Lchooit 
The Green ... 102 
The Orphan Asylump 
ihe .,10or • •, 4C 
roiuii&on Cuhool» 
Church walk ... 24 
B l i n d I n s t i t u t C f 
V i i i i e r :::treet 19 
T o t a l 325 
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Schools w i t h AooooodAtion of ^00 o r more 
Hoadxaaeter •« £225 p«a* to r i s e ^5 V • a* t 
HeadiaietreBB *• £125 rt I I n £5 I I 
350 or :iores 
HeadmaBter £250 I I n fi £5 tl 
HoadmietreaB I I 0 n ft 
4CC or Over: 
HeadmaBter • • £275 M IP H £5 I I 
Headmistre&B • • £165 11 I I I I £5 n 
450 or e v e n 
Headmaster £3C0 I t I I If I t 
Headml&tr(^B£ • • £185 H M If £5 n 
475 or Cvcr: 
Headmaster •. £325 I I M I I £5 tl 
HeadmletrebB * • £2CC 11 tl I I ^5 n 
« £ 150 
75 
" £170 
" £300 
£190 
" £325 
£350 
» £225 
A s a l B t a n t Ilaetery t r a i n e d c e r t i f i o a t e d £30 p«a* r i i s i n g £5 P«&« 
to £100 & |(I0 p*a. to £150 
c e r t i f i o a t e d only 
ex P,T* 
^75 P«a. r i e i n g £5 
to £100 & £10 p.a. to £140 
£50 p»a« r i s i n g £5 P*a 
to £65. 
A B s i e t a n t Mietreeey t r a i n e d & C e r t i f i o a t e d £70 g,ut r i e i n g £2,10*C»p«a 
to £80 A £5 P*a» to £100. 
«• *« c e r t i f i c a t e d o n l y £65 p.a* r i s i n g £2«lC,0,p«a 
to £B0. 
n 
tf 
ex P.T. 
A r t i c l e 68 
• • £40 p«a* r i s i n g £2*10«0.p«a 
to £5c. 
• • £3^ P*£L« 
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!3ut we must not imagine t h a t the Board Schools superseded 
a l l the P r i v a t e Venture Aoademiea* There always were» a r e and 
w i l l be» p a r e n t s who b e l i e v e t h a t P u b l i c ^"lementary Schools a r e 
too roughy or t h a t t h e i r c h i l d r e n a r e too deiicate» or may 
beoome *-unoouth" or i l l m a n n e r e d through ''rubbing s h o u l d e r s " , 
(a s Sunderland people e x p r e s s i t ) w i t h the coionion herd« 
l a the e a r l y s e a e n t i e s one of the p r i n c i p a l G i r l s ' Schools 
was t h a t of i^isB lUiiaa cixxd her b i s t e r , i n Grange Cresoent, 
where a meet e f f i c i e n t G i r l t . * ^::ohool was oonducted. Che was 
a s B i s t e d by a Master and a l s o a German lady» who r e s i d e d w i t h 
her , and she charged T h i r t y Gaineae a y e a r f o r boarders• These 
l a d i e s f i r s t began Suhcol i n .JelE^on Cti'ect, and uftei^\;ards 
removed to ^t» George's Square. They a c r e *'ao3t o x c e i l e n t l y 
the 
q u a l i f i e d J the e l d e r l a d y liad s t u d i e d aliroad, and/younger 
poseesBed a diploma f o r p r o f i c i e n c y i n Teaching. I n a d d i t i o n 
to P r e a c h and German, both taught by nativ&s, i n s t r u c t i o n i n 
dancing was g i v e n by the renowned liEonsieur d * A l b e r t . L a t e r 
the r c h o o l was s o l d to ^ i e s McCormack, who removed to Claremont 
T e r r a c e * 
Other f i r s t r a t e G i r l s ' Schools were those of ::isc S h e r i f f , 
i n Nelson S t r e e t , HBB stone i n Calem House, and i l i s s Hunter of 
John S t r e e t . Music, s i n g i n g , F r e n c h and German were taught 
a t Mise Vaux Seminary i n Norfolk S t r e e t . 
About 1870, a ^.^&« Arohdale conducted a School i n A r g y l e 
8 t r e e t , whioh was l a t e r t r a n s f e r r e d to Dnuro T e r r a c e , where i t 
became known as Claremont House S o h o c l . She s o l d i t , im l882» 
to a i i i S B F o r e t e r , and s i n o e then i t has changec hands s e v e r a l 
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time&» the namee of i t s p r o p r i e t r e c e e s b e i n g i Mi&s A r k e l l y 
MlsQ Bowman and H i e s Lumsden. Ju&t over a y e a r ago (1928) 
i t s p r e s e n t owner reinoved the Gchool to Roker, where i t 
enjoye a iiioet charming e i t u a t i o n p f r o n t i n g the &ea« 
I n Borough Road the ^ i i e ^ e s Lunk had a G i r l s * Cchoolf 
w h i l e a t the South Knd of Park Lane> i n ^ l a r g o houee near to 
K o r t h Grange, Mrs, Read c a r r i e d on a e i m i l a r e s t a b l i s h m e n t . 
I n a larn-^ houBe i n Stockton Boad (now J i r e h Chapel) f o r laany 
yeare the Uleae© f r a i t h conducted a CchocX f o r G i r l s , and t h e r e 
wae, about the same time, q u i t e a l a r g e seminary I n Athol Park, 
of v/hich the Misees '''arker, whose F a t h e r wae Paetor a t Smyrna 
Chapel, were the toaohere. The t i B s e e l^'owlee, two hi£:hiy 
educated l a d i e s , a l s o r a n a Gohool i n 17» V i l l i e r Ctre©t» 
Clearly s i x t y y e a r s ago too t h e r e stood, on the s i t e of 
the p r e s e n t Williamson T e r r a c e Chapel playground i n C h a r l e s 
S t r e e t , a Lady \ ? i l i i a i a s o n School, which poBBeased a y a r d f o r 
r e c r e a t i o n , h i g h aboTe the footpath^ r a i l e d round to make i t 
s a f e , and w i t h stone-eteps l e a d i n g up to the School* There 
was a n o t h e r School behind the S c o t t i s h Churoh, v^hose Schoolmaster, 
by name, James Cameron, was a v e r y s t e r n man, but B good t e a c h e r , 
"with h i s cane always on the t a b l e c l o s e b e side him"« H i s 
School was a v e r y l a r g e one, but h i e School y a r d was but s i x f e e t 
square. Yet boys came from as f a r a f i e l d as Hylton C a s t l e , 
l e a v i n g t h e i r "cuddies i n P e t e r Lookey's s t a b l e s t during t h e i r 
s t a y i n School* 
There wore many ''private" School^; i n Monkwearmouth, about t h i s 
time* Mr* ^ / i l l i s e o , "a most l o v a b l e , p a i n s t a k i n g master" h e l d h i s 
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School, i n the Union Yard . He was a v e r y capable t e a c h e r of 
n a v i g a t i o n and many w e l l knovm s e a f a r i n g men becajne - f a s t e r m a r i n e r s 
under h i s t u i t i o n . v^rs. and l i e s Lee conducted a School f o r 
younc l a d i e s , i n the Proad s t r e e t , i n a house p c s s e s s i n g a 
balcony, J u s t a l i t t l e to the west of the d i s p e n s a r y * Mr* i i o r r i s 
kept a r c h o o l a t the back of Harrington S t r e e t , and : f r . C o l v i n 
a t the back of B a r c l a y S t r e e t , beneath the S h i p w r i g h t s ' s o c i e t y 
Rooms. llTm T o r b i t t ' s School, i n the Bame 2'orothy S t r e e t Giiapel 
room, was v e r y w e l l known. T h i s gentleman a l s o kept a g r o c e r y 
and s t a t i o n e r ' s shop i n Ohurch S t r e e t , and the s t o r y rune t h a t 
one a f t e r n o o n , about 1.3C*, the boys were w a i t i n g f o r the School 
to open, Y/hen the .Taster's daughter, w i t h a v e r y d o l e f u l f a c e , 
was t e e n coming up the back l a n e . She s a i d " I am &orry to s a y 
Mr* V o r b i t t has dropped a 4 stone weight on h i s toea and i s 
unable to come to School t h i s a f t e r n o o n " ; whereupon the boys 
scampered i n a l l d i r e c t i o n s , r a i s i n g a whoop of triumph a t the 
unexpected h o l i d a y , "hurrah, hurraii*'. 
:iany orphans and widows, i n t h i s Town, have J u s t cause 
to b l e s s the name of :IT^ George Hudtonj f o r by h i s \ ^ i l l , dated 
November, I87C, he d e s i r e d t h a t the i n t e r e s t of h i s E s t a t e should 
be expended on the education, malntenanoe, support and c l o t h i n g 
of Orphan boys and g i r l s , Letween the a c e s of 8 and 14 y e a r s , 
a t the r a t i o of 2/3 boys and I / 3 g i r l s ; twenty of the boys being 
the sons of s a i l o r s or p i l o t s : belonging to the Port of Sunderland 
and twenty more having been born and l i v e d w i t h i n the l i m i t i . of 
the P a r i s h of Monkwearraouth. The m a j o r i t y of the c h i l d r e n l i v e 
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a t home and a t t e n d the Board S c h o o l s , the amounts p a i d 
towards t h e i r upkeep v a r y i n g from £9 to i^ B^  per annum* 
;^tr» F r e d F o r r e s t , f o r m e r l y Headm^3.ster of the Gray School, 
was appointed Superintendent of the C h a r i t y , and i t i s h i e 
duty to v i s i t the Schools and I n s t i t u t i o n s , to i n s p e c t the 
c h i l d r e n , and t c superintend t h e i r p h y s i c a l c o n d i t i o n } he i s 
a l s o conoerned w i t h the f u t u r e c a r e e r t of the c h i l d r e n . 
Almost a t the bame time as :ir» Hudson was n^aking h i s 
k i n d l y p r o v i s i o n f o r the Cxphane, a School House, which had 
onoe been the foreiXLOst i n the o r t h , began to hum w i t h l i f e , 
afrefch* The ghost of Pr* Cowan must have been w e l l p l e a s e d 
when .'T* vom ^!:cLaren, took over the Grange School cind once more 
opened i t a s a Boys' Academy* Herewith i s a copy of the s y l l a b u s , 
c i r c u l a t e d a t the opening, and most k i n d l y l e n t by h i s honoured 
V/idow 
"The course of i n s t r u c t i o n i t EO arranged a s t o 
g i v e p u p i l s a thorough grounding i n every branch 
of elementary knowledge, a s w e l l a s to a f f o r d 
s p e c i a l f a c i l i t i e s f o r t h e i r p r e p a r a t i o n f o r 
e i t h e r a ooiniaeroial or p r o f e s s i o n a l c a r e e r * 
I n a d d i t i o n to the o r d i n a r y s u b j e c t s , the 
f o l l o \ v i n g a r e taught 
Higher !JIathem^ttics: i n c l u d i n g trigonometry, 
T l u c l i d , a l g e b r a , n a t u r a l philosophy, laeneuration 
and book-keeping. 
S c i e n c e : i n c l u d i n g c h e m i s t r y , a c o u s t i c s , l i g h t 
and h e a t , physiology, e l e c t r i c i t y , e t c . 
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Advanced T n g l i s h g i n c l u d i n g a n a l y s i s , p a r a p h r a s i n g , 
r e - w r i t i n g i n proBe# a n c i e n t h i s t o r y and geography. 
C l a s s i c s ; L t U i n and Greek Grammars, t r a n s l a t i o n s 
from d i f f e r e n t a u t h o r s , s e l e c t e d f o r Cxford, -Jambridge 
and rurhaia, C o l l e g e of Preoeptore, P r e l i m i n a r y Law, 
iteciioal R e g i s t r a t i o n and P r e l i m i n a r y P h a r m a c e u t i c a l 
?!xami n a t i o n s . 
F e e s : 
P r e p a r a t o r y C l a s s ««« 10/- per Term 
l e t C l a s s £1. C,0. " 
2nd » ... £1#10,C* 2 
3rd " ... £2, 0*C, " 
jilxtra F e e s a r e ciiargec f o r i n s t r u c t i o n i n 
F r e n c h , Gerzaan, Drawing, P a i n t i n g , ^ u s i c and 
D r i l l " . 
I ' i t h such a c u r r i c u l u m and w i t h a Head l i k e Mr. i c L a r e n , 
e x c e l l e n t v/ork was done a t the S c h o o l . I t was run on modern 
l i n e s , each e u b j e c t being taught by a s p e c i a l i s t , who was 
e i t h e r on the S t a f f or a V i s i t i n g / f a s t e r . The p h y s i c a l w e l l -
b e i n ^ of the boys was ever an outstanding f e a t u r e of the T r a i n i n g , 
(the house of the L i t t l e S i s t e r s of the Poor now stands on the 
ground which was once the School p l a y i n g f i e l d ) . C r i c k e t and 
Rugby f o o t b a l l were r e g u l a r l y indulged i n anr] a F e n c i n g G l a s s and 
Swimming Club were organized. The School was a l s o the proud 
p o s s e s s o r of a T i n s t r e l Troupe, which v^as always ready to h e l p 
any d e s e r v i n g cause. 
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The g r e a t r i v a l s of - I r * McLaren's boys w e r e those of 
Mr. Hanna. F i f t y y e a r s ago the l a t t e r gentlomf-m cawc to 
Sunderland a s an a e e i s t a n t to ' i r * V/alton, who o a r r i e d - o n a 
School i n .Jturton F^treet, but i n 1384, he severed t h i s connection, 
and e s t a b l i s h e d h i s own School a t Argyle House, w i t h one p u p i l , 
Mr* P e r c y '.'ateon* I n I89I, : i r * Thomas Gash became a & t i s t a n t 
master a t the School, and t^aelve y e a r s l a t e r hu was tais.en i n t o 
p a r t n e r s h i p . L a t e r ' I r . Jruaes JIanna, son of the no;Y deceased 
Hcud o f the ^Tchocl, j o i n e d as a p a r t n e r al&o. 
Another of the "old b r i g a d e " was : i r . ;:offat, ^hose 
S c h o o l i n South lurhaia s t r e e t . He virae a ^^ood sound t e a c h e r 
who d i d not spare the rod, and many o f h i s boys came t c hold 
prominent p o s i t i o n s i n the Vown* 
Again, t h e r e was the Reversnd T e g i n a l d Y e l d , whose 
School, a t the JTorth Grange, and l a t e r a t t h e outh Gate House, 
Vino P l a c e , wae a v e r y s u p e r i o r e s t a b l i s h ^ a e n t • Mr* Yeld a l s o 
a s t i e t e d a t S t . "*aul*B Church, but when the S t a t e - a i d e d Schools 
drove him out of the f i e l d of a c t i o n , he was appointed, f i r s t 
V i c a r of B i r t l e y , and l a t e r R e ctor of Houghton; l e t us hope 
he proved a worthy s u c c e s s o r of Hr. Bernard G i l p i n . Y e l d ' s 
School possessed a Playing; f i e l d , on what i s now Cedcirc C r e s c e n t , 
Ryhope Koad, and one day McLaren's boys i s s u e d a c h a l l e n g e to 
them to a game of Rugby* T h e i r c h i e f support was i 5 r * Ilorman Cox, 
l a t e r an i n t e r n a t i o n a l , and h i s r e p u t a t i o n a l o n e , s t r u c k a c h i l l 
i n t o the h e a r t s of h i s opponents. But i t was a t snowball time 
t h a t TcMfl McLaren's and Pat Hanna'e l a d s obtained nioet fun* Then 
i t was t h a t they picked twenty a s i d e and " P a t ' s " l a d t took up 
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t h e i r stand on what was tr.en the Band Stand i n the P l a y P a r k . 
A l a s , soon t h e i r ammunition was cut Lho r t , and they v^ere 
compelled to s u r r e n d e r . 
A most f i e r y tempered gentleman and a s t r o n g upholder 
of the b i r c h - r o d was i : r . J a c k y Martin, who opened a r c h o o l i n 
^alwotlth S t r e e t ; w h i l e of a more p e a c e f u l d i s p o t i t i c n was 
the J^cverend Henry Martin, T;ho conducted a E o y t ' School i n the 
Avenue. T h i s t:;entleman wati i n the h a b i t of examining the 
r c r i p t i i r e "Examination papertp, s e t by the Sunday School Union, 
^ e n p r e s e n t i n g the p r i z e s , to the s u c c e s s f u l c o m p e t i t o r s , he 
used tc e n t e r t a i n h i s audience w i t h k.ome of the 'RoY/lers", u n t i l 
one of the more godly b r e t h r e n complained of h i s y^ickedness i n 
"makkin gaii.' o' the batrnB*S and so the fun c e a s e d . 
^ l e s t r E . r t i l e s and Saunders had a /Nautical School i n Ledge 
T e r r a c e , about s i x t y y e a r s ago, which l a t e r removed to Cousin 
S t r e e t * The members who were s t u d y i n g f o r t h e i r " t i c k e t s " were 
granted p e r r a i s s i o n t c p r a c t i c e on the Orphan Asylum Ship, once 
a month. 
On Saturday, llovember l6th, 19*^ 9^» "^r. I r w i n Slierp, 
c e l e b r a t e d h i s 88th b i r t h d a y . A f t e r being connected w i t h 
v a r i o u s i c h o o l s i n the South of England, he came to Sunderland 
about f i f t y - s i x y e a r s ago, and opened a Sohoul i n B e l l e Vue Park, 
afterward£i he removed to the end of Pnnerdale. .^^ter being 
engaged i n s c h o l a s t i c work f o r upwards of f i f t y - f i v e y e a r s , he 
r e i - i r e d and took up S e c r e t a r i a l work, u n t i l about n i n e y e a r s ago* 
Among those he taught were 'Tr* Yaughan Nash, p r i v a t e s e c r e t a r y to 
the l a t e S i r Henry Campbell-Bannerman and lilr. H.S. Luke, P..A. 
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I n 1883, some of the prominent c i t i z e n t ; of f underland 
approaoaed the Church Schools Company L i m i t e d , aEkin;: them 
to e s t a l i l i s h one of t h e i r Schools h e r e . The Church High 
School was opened i n one of the houses i n Tov/ard Koad, pending 
the b u i l d i n g of the pr e s e n t p r e i u i s e s , the foundation stone 
of l i^liich l a i d i n ]7ebruary, l887» by the then ^orra^^r 
^laarchoness of Londonderry. 
The Cjiurch ::choolG Oompr.ny owee i t s o r i g i n to Archbishop 
Benson, who d e s i r e r i to e s t a b l i s h r,choolB up and down the 
Country, where d e f i n i t e t e a c h i n g of the Church o f England was 
given, ^0 :xz to ensure t h a t j l r l s of the middle G l a s s e s had 
the same p r i v e l e g e s ae tho^e enjoyed i n the 'lementary O'r.uroh 
r c h o o l s . The P r e s i d e i t o f the Company was the i:uke of 
Connaught, and th*3 two \rahbl shops and many other erainent men, 
were V i c e - P r e s i d e n t s of the C o u n c i l . Archdeacon Long was the 
f i r s t Chniririan of the L o c a l Committee. 
Under the most a b l e l e a d e r s h i p of U i s s I r o n s i d e the 
oohool has prospered to a remarkable degree; a boarding s c h o o l 
and p r e p a r a t o r y department liave been opened i n the s p a c i o u s 
house v;hich was once t h e Bishopwearraouth Peotory, and the 
Schools i d e a l i s not uo much to g a i n p u r e l y academic honours, 
as t o t r a i n gentlewomen to take t h e i r r i g h t f u l p l a c e i n the 
world* 
About the Boiae time a High School f o r Boys was opened 
as a p r i v a t e v e n t u r e , by the reverend - Adamson, but a l a s 
i t was t p e e c l i l y clothed. L a t e r the Reverend r * ^ , E l e n k i n s o p p 
opened, a t the corner of S t . George'e Square, a School which had 
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rmry B i m i l a r alma and ideal&» and which even today oontinuee 
i t s •xoellant work of"preparing"thoeo lucky lade whose parente* 
purees permit th«a to paes on to one of the great Public Schools* 
A p r i v a t e School was estahlishedf about f i f t y years agOf 
by the Missee Lennox* i n Albion Place* After a few years had 
elapsed* i t became so w e l l attended t h a t they were able to 
remoTe to Westfield House* opx)OBite to what i s now the funderland 
Technical College* Here* i t continued to grow and f l o u r i s h * 
so t h a t a second reinoval became necessary* when i t was t r a n s f e r r e d 
to the Grange School (the ancient abode of rr# Cowan and Mr, 
Tom McLaren]* I t then became known as the "Grange Boarding and 
Tay School f o r G i r l s " * 111 h e a l t h caused Miss Lennox to 
r e t i r e i n 19l6^ when i t was bought by iUss Preston and Miss Vaux* 
who had been the a s s i s t a n t Mistresses f o r many years* Unfortunately* 
i n 1925* the Cunderland Iilducation Authority bought the School* 
buildings and the land attached* and turned i t into a Centre f o r 
romeetic Science* The Grange School was then removed to 
Holmlea* a modern house i n extensive groundB* where i t continues 
to growt Today i t e x i s t s as a p r i v a t e School* with between 130 
and 140 p u p i l s * carrying*out a modern system of education and 
preparing for a l l Public ^Examinations* 
^'e* i n Cunderland* possessed towards the beginning of the 
l a s t Century* (IB27) a Mechanics I n s t i t u t e * but during the course 
of years i t f a i l e d to continue i t s good work, and was to a l l 
Intents and purposes* u s e l e s s . Yet i n I873 ^ new venture* on 
Bomewl^ xat e l o i l & r lineBy wae c a r r i e d into effeot» thi^ time 
on tiio i:orth &ide of tlxe lUver Tear* C i r iiodworth ^.illiameon 
conveyed a piece of land on the weet &idc> of ^^.Tiitburn E t r e e t 
to Captain Edward Calvert eubjeot to the y e a r l y r e n t a l of Three 
Pounds. The l a t t e r gontleiaan» with the aid of voluntary 
cub&criptionei had b u i l t on the s i t e a Club l oom which wae to 
be known ae the -vorkmenc* ikill* Thic was intended to be uoed 
by the work^aen of . lonkwenrmoutht ae a meanB of in&truotion» and 
for the d*IU£ion of uiseful knowledget "for the foundation and 
xaaintenonoe of a L i b r a r y and Heading Boom f o r general uee among 
the 'sork0i'h9 f o r the purpose of promotizig temperanoa and the 
religlouti and moral intitruction and improvement of themeelveist 
t h e i r fumiliosi and I h e i r fellow workmen"* An ICxeoutive ComioittQe 
was Glootedt conDi&tint; of a Pres^ident* and other Office Bearera. 
Any working-man of eigliteen yeare or more could become a membery 
on payment of twoponco per weekt one e i i i l l i n g per quarter* or 
four fihlllinge y e a r l y . 
I n I9CC the preiaieee were mainly ueed ae a eooial Club f o r 
the workaen» but einoe there wae a Free L i b r a r y and al&o 
Continuation veninu Cla£&e8» then i n exicstenoe* under the 
Sunderland Cohool Boardt f u r t h e r educatioiml !:fforte were 
diucontinued » nlthoug]:! ae Xlate ae 1904^ tl^ere were 144 ordinary* 
and 19 honcurary membcre e t i l l on the booke. 
But e a r l y i n the n l n e t i e e the County Borou^^h decided to 
bui l d a College! with the money a l l o c a t e d to the jlorough f o r 
Technical Inetruotion* i n 1390* and i n June I896* a e i t o v/aa 
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purohased on the Bishopwearmouth Green« years afterwards 
on September 13th* 190I* the College was formally opened* the 
t o t a l cost of i t s e r e c t i o n being £27*800* In the year following* 
a f u r t h e r sum of £3,000 was Bubscribed, for the proper equipment 
of the E n g i n e e r i n g and iechanioe Leboratories, by a number of 
l o c a l ^Engineering firms, of whioh C i r Robert Bartrara was the 
p r i n c i p a l benefactor* 
The Sunderland Teo>inical College has for many years past 
done yeoman s e r v i c e i n the t r a i n i n g of lads and men f o r the 
work i n t h i s Town* i n whioh more s k i l l was required* than could 
be obtained i n the ordinary shipyard* engineering works or 
workshop. The College includes Departments i n Mathematics 
and Ilechaniost Physics* Chemistry* Engineering* E l e c t r i c a l 
Engineering* Naval Architecture* Pharmacy* Botany* Materia Medica* 
providing f u l l t i m e courses of U n i v e r s i t y siiindard leading to 
external degrees of the U n i v e r s i t y of London* i n :':ngineeringf 
• " l e c t r i c a l Engineering and Science* 
I n the evening grouped courses of study i n the higher 
branches of '^theiaatios* ^Engineering* Physios* Chemistry* Naval 
Architecture and ifining are held f o r the benefit of the t e c h n i c a l 
s t a f f s of the Engineering and Shipbuilding Works i n the d i s t r i c t * 
The Governors of the College, have i n the past* provided 
only f o r the t e c h n i c a l brnnohes of the c h i e f I n d u s t r i e s of t h i s 
Town* but t h e i r continued p o l i c y may be said to encourage the 
growth of the number of f u l l - t i m e students q u a l i f i e d to proceed to 
a course of study leading to a U n i v e r s i t y Degree* 
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The College posBeseeB a large number of endowed 
&'oholarfihipe» there are* aiaong many others* "The Bartraffi 
Bequeete for l^aval Architecture" t and the Council of the 
County Borough* provide annually* twenty-five Free Scholarships 
for three or four yeare f u l l - t i m e Coureee. ilany p r i z e s are 
also given for p r o f i c i e n c y * 
To conclude* on a per&onal note^ a few monthe ago» upon 
the i n v i t a t i o n of the Reverend Ilother Superior, I was p r i v i l e g e d 
to attend the MontesBori School, conducted by the S i s t e r s of Uercy* 
at Oak Lea. There, seated i n a quiet corner, I watched the 
l i t t l e ones at work* I followed t h e i r e f f o r t s , from the 
t i n i e e t , who were perfecting t h e i r eenee of £;ound and touch* 
to thofie %ho, having advanced further, were yet always, v i i l l i n g 
to help t h e i r younger eieterg and brothers• Ae I eat, my mind 
d r i f t e d to another ;k:.cene* I pictured the l o t of those c h i l d r e n , 
who had been born f i f t y years previously, a l l huddled together 
i n one sniall, ill»ventilated room, and I contrasted the quiet 
f e e l i n g of order, with the noise and confueion, the kindly 
S i s t e r s , standing by,ever watcliful and ready to help, with the 
Tame, her ta t t e r e d leseon-book, orabbed expression and feareome 
cane. 
For we are l i v i n g , at length, i n a Century when i t i s almost 
u n i v e r s a l l y recognized that the c h i l d , as the actor on the stafie 
of the future* has come into i t s own. The parents of the children* 
looking back upon the s t r u g c l e s which they theiaaelvee underwent 
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and the only too frequent g&oomy dayc of childhood* have 
resolved* that i n so f a r as i t l i e s within t h e i r power, t h e i r 
l i t t l e ones s h a l l benefit to the f u l l . 
To the Twentieth Century c h i l d p r o f i t s to an extent 
scarce dreamt of i a the past. Chades of our Grandfathers* 
surely Utopia must be drawing nigh* Montessori ahd Infants 
Schools* f o r the l i t t l e ones; free education* (although 
compulsory) f o r a l l * with cheerful surroundings; Centrctl* 
Technical and Secondary Schools are open to those who oan 
pass the Test* and a "Goal" for the sous and duugiitere of even 
the very poor* i f only brain power and C i u f f i c i e n t ambition* 
are combined - the University • with i t b endless s t o r e of wealth 
of the f i r s t order. 
Yet* Scripture s a i t h * "3y t h e i r f r u i t s ye t-iiall kno^/ them". 
Those who eat at the feet of I r . Cowan* Rcberl C&jneron, J e t e r and 
James '"'cod* Tom McLaren and a host of others* have paised t l i e i r 
t r a d i t i o n s on to us* Their challenge awaits ust "To what good 
use w i l l your c h i l d r e n put t h e i r glorious advantages and 
opportunities" ? 
What i s the answer to be? 
J u s t the other day* a copy of a memorandum dated 1925* 
on "Education i n T r o p i c a l Africa**, was put into my hand* which 
stressed* i n a wonderful «ay* the most important part played by 
the teacher i n the formation of the youthful character* I t reads 
i n t h i s wlee "Material procperity* without a corresponding growth 
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i n the moral capacity to turn i t t o a good ui^e, oonfctitutee 
a danger. i'he w e l l being of a Country axact depend, i n the 
l a e t r e s o r t * on the c m r a c t e r of i t e poeple, on tiaeir incremating 
i n t e l l e c t u a l and t e c h n i c a l a b i l i t y and on t h e i r s o c i a l progress* 
A p o l i c y which aime at the improvement of the condition of the 
people must therefore be a primary concern of the Government 
and one of the f i r s t charges of i t e Revenue. But success i n 
r e a l i s i n g the i d e a l s of education MxxBt depend l a r g e l y on the 
outlook of those who control p o l i c y and on t h e i r capacity and 
enthusiasm ••* Education should strengthen the f e e l i n g 
of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to the coratiiunit^, i t t^hould &treii^then the 
w i l l power, should make the conscience sen&itive both t o moral 
and i n t e l l e c t u a l t r u t h , and should impart Qoaie power to 
discriminate between good and e v i l , between r e a l i t y and s i p e r B t i t i o n " , 
Under such oircumetances does i t not "behove the Teacher, 
because of h i s l o f t y tocation to l^ave axi aim or end or i d e a l so 
that he may* i n some degree, through h i s influence, r a i s e the 
standard a l i k e of character and e f f i c i e n c y of the M l k of the 
people? History tihows time 0,nd a g i i n , ti*a.t 'devotiou to some 
s p i r i t u a l i d e a l i s the deepest source of i n s p i r a t i o n i n the 
discharge of public duty. f-uoh influences such perrrier.te t h e 
whole l i f e of the School. C)f buch influf^nce i s the diccipl^.rie 
of work. I'ield-games and e o c i a l r e c r e a t i o n , PJid intercouse, are 
i n f l u e n c e s a t l e a e t at iiui^ortant a t claee-rocm i n s t r u c t ion. "^ he 
formation of liabi t s of industry, of t r u t h f u l n e s t , of manlinese, 
of readinesH f o r e o c i a l s e r v i c e , and of disciplinedtoo-operation, 
i s the foundation of Cliaract o r " * 
The hope of tho future then would apv.ear t o l i e i n the 
i)ei*aonality and o u t l o o i t oi the Teacher* Again* Tr* Cowan, 
Robert Cameron* the "/ood B r o t h e r s * Ton rCcLaren and the o t h e r s , 
worked by power of t h e i r i d e a l t and c h a r a c t e r * Can we pase on 
the torch they c a r r i e d , and who w i l l c a t o h the " f i r e " from us? 
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